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isxy, ksmd; mofha úia;D;sl mßKduh ms<sn| 
jd.aúoHd;aul wOHhkhla 

^l%s'j' 9 isg 10 f;la ,shejqKq .%ka:d.; f,aLk 
weiqfrks& 

A Linguistic Study on the distributional 

Changes of Sinhala 'Nipatha' 

(With reference to the classical written 

records funds in between 9th Centurey A.D. 

to 10th Century AD) 

 
V.A. Weerawardhane   

Abstract 
 
This research forcuses on a linguistic study of the 'Nipatha' in Sinhalese 
classical written records found in between 9th century AD and 10th century 
AD. This period is known as the first half of the middle Sinhalese era. 
Primary sources of the study were the classical written texts of 
Anuradhapura period namely 'Siyabaslakara' (807 AD - 823 AD), 'Dhampiya 
Atuwa Getapada' 'Sikhawalanda Saha Sikhawalanda Winisa' and 
'Heranasikha' (957 AD - 970 AD). The aim of the research is to findout the 
distributional changes occurred in the morphological subsystem in this 
period related to Sinhalese 'Nipatha'. Qualitative method was basically 
followed. The theoritical framework of historical linguistics and the modern 
structural linguistics theories were also applied. Both paradigmatic and 
sytagmatic relations of 'Nipatha' were considered. In this study 'Nipathas' 
were basically classified into three major groups known as particles, 
interjunctions and prepositions. Two types of particles namely general 
particles and conjuctions can be identified. They were further subgrouped 
based on their meaning. The research carried out both in synchronic and 
diachronic aspects. Occurrence or the distribution reveals special 
characteristics of this word type. Shape changes, semantical mergers, and 
special usage related to the distribution were the specific factors of this era. 
Consecative usage of the particles which carries similar meaning as well the 
usage of two or more particles consecatively were also identified as the 
distintive features of this age. 
 
Keywords: Nipatha, Linguistics, Middle Sinhalese, Written records,    
                   distribution   
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idrdxYh 
 
 
fuu m¾fhaIKfhys wruqK jkafka ls%'j 09 isg 10 ishji f;la ,sheù we;s 
.%ka:d.; f,aLk weiqfrka isxy, ksmd; mofha úia;D;sl mßKduh ms<sn| 
j jd.aúoHd;aul wOHhkhla isÿlsÍuhs'  ta i|yd m%d:ñl o;a; iïmdokh 
lr.kakd ,oafoa ishnia,lr" ^ls%'j' 807 - 923& Oïmshd wgqjd .egmoh" ^ls%'j' 
908 - 918& isLj<o yd isLj<o úksi" ^ls%'j' 957 - 970& iy fyrK isL yd 
fyrKisL úksi hk f,aLk jd¾;d weiqfrks'  fuu wOHhkh jd.aúoHdfõ 
mefkk mÈu úpdrh yd ft;sydisl jd.aúoHd uQ,O¾u .=refldgf.k 
.=Kd;aul m¾fhaIKhla jYfhka isÿlrk ,§'  NdId mßKdu isoaê hgf;a 
ld,dkqrEmSj NdId ixia:s;sfha wkqmoaO;s flfrys t,a,jk n,mEu uQ,sl 
wjOdkhg fhduqfõ'  tys§ mÈu m%ia;rhg wod< mßKdu;d" flaj, ksrEmK 
mßKduh yd úl,amk mßKduh jYfhka fohdldrhlg y÷kd.; yelsfõ'  
mÈu ixLHd;aul úp,H;d fukau mÈu fhfok wkqms<sfjf<ys tkï mÈu 
úia;D;sfhys  jk úp,H;d fï hgf;a úuiSug ,laflfrk úIh m%foaY 
oajhhs fuu m¾fhaIKfha § mÈu fh§fuys wkqms<fjf<ys fyj;a 
úia;D;sfhys isÿj we;s mßKdu;d wjOdkhg ,laflf¾'  ta wkqj NdId 
mßKduh;a iu`.u uOHld,Sk isxy,fha uq,a Nd.h f,i ie,flk l%s'j' 9-
10 ishji w;r ld,fha § Ndú; jQ kQ;k isxy,fha wNdú; úia;D;s; rgd 
lsysmhla wkdjrKh lr.ekSug fuu m¾fhaIKh u`.ska yels úh'  isxy, 
ksmd; mofha l%udkql+, mßKduh úu¾Ykh lsßfï§ fuu f;dr;=re 
jd.aúoHd{hdg fukau NdIdfõ§kag jeo.;ajk w;r mQ¾K mßKduhg ,lajQ 
mÈu úia;D;sl rgd fuu.ska y÷kd.; yelsfõ' 
 
 
m%uqL mo : isxy, ksmd;" uOH isxy, hq.h" .%ka:d.; f,aLk" úia;D;sh"  
            mÈu  
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1' ye|skaùu 

{d;s NdId ixl,amh wkqj f,dal NdId j¾.SlrKfha § isxy, NdIdj wh;a 
jkafka f,dj jvd jHdma; yd ÈhqKq NdId mjq,la fia .efkk bkaÿ 
hqfrdamSh NdId mjq,gh' bkaÿ hqfrdamSh NdId mjqf,ys ÿys;D NdIdjkaf.ka 
tlla jk bkaÿ brdKSh NdId wkq.Kfha bkaÿ wd¾h WmYdLdfjka 
mßKduhg m;a jQ kQ;k NdIdjla jYfhka isxy, NdIdj iajlSh {d;s;ajh 
;yjqre lrhs' jdlH ks¾udKh" mo isoaêh we;=¿ NdId ixiaÓ;sh wkqj NdId 
j¾. lsÍfï § isxy, NdIdj wh;a jkafka iúNla;sl fyj;a jrkef.k 
(Inflectional Languages) NdId .Khgh1'  iúNla;sl NdId f,dj mj;sk  
ÈhqKq NdIdjkaf.a ,CIK fy<s lrhs' fuu ,CIKh ±lsh yels jkqfha bkaÿ 
hqfrdamSh uydNdId mjqf,a idudðl NdIdjkaf.ka muKs' jrkef`.k 
NdIdjl m%Odk ,CIKh jkafka kdu ls%hd" ksmd;" ls%hd fyda kdu úfYaIK 
hk jHdlrK m%j¾. jdlHhlska wmyrKh lr" fjkaj .;a l, mjd fjka 
jYfhka meyeÈ,sj y÷kd.ekSfï YlH;dj mej;Suhs' mßKduh hkq Ôj 
NdIdjl ffki¾.sl ,CIKhls' ta wkqj isxy, NdIdj o mßKduhg 
m;aùfï § isxy, ksmd; mofha úia;D;sl mßKduh flfia isÿù o hkak 
y÷kd.ekSu fuu wOHhkfha wruqKhs' uQ,sl jYfhka jrkef`.k NdIdjla 
jQ isxy,h ld,dkqrEmj fjkiaùfï § jvd meyeÈ,sj yd ksrjq,aj woyia 
m%ldY lrkq jia ksmd; tlaù isxy, NdIdj l,ska l,g fmdaIKh ùu fuu 
m¾fhaIKhg uq,a jQ ixisoaêh fõ'  

isxy, NdId b;sydih úuiSfï § f,aLk NdIdj iïnkaOfhka merKsu 
jd¾;d ls%'mQ' 03 jk ishji lrd Èfjhs'2  ta Ys,d f,aLk udOHfhks' t;eka 
isg NdId;aul wjê lsysmhla miqlrk isxy, nfiys jeo.;a ikaêia:dkhla 
jkafka uq,au .%ka:d.; f,aLk iïm%odh ìysùuhs' ls%'j' 9 jk ishji isg 
ls%'j' 10 jk ishji olajd ,sheù ±kg fYaIj we;s isxy, .%ka:d.; 
f,aLkj, mefkk ksmd; moj, úia;D;sl mßKduh ms<sn|j fuu 
m¾fhaIKfha § úu¾Ykh flf¾' tys§ wkqrdOmqr hq.fha ,sheù we;s iy 
±kg fYaIj mj;sk ish¨ .%ka: ie,ls,a,g .efka' ;jo fuu úu¾Ykfha § 
isxy, NdIdfõ uq,a ld,Skj Ndú; ksmd; iïnkaOj isÿl< mQ¾j 
m¾fhaIKj, m%;sM, fukau fi,a,sms yd l=regq .Sj,fh§ we;s ksmd; mo 
iïnkaO idudkH wOHhkhla o isÿ lsÍug wfmaCId flf¾' ft;sydisl 
jd.aúoHd m¾fhaIKhla miqìï jqjo uQ,sl jYfhka fuu ;=,kh isÿ 
flfrkafka Wla; hq.fha ,shejqKq .%ka:j, ksmd; mo ms<sn|j isÿ flfrk 
ixiaÓ;sl fyj;a ú.%yd;aul jd.aúoHd m¾fhaIKhlska wk;=rej ,efnk 
ks.ukhka uQ,sl fldgf.kh'  

 

 

 
1 chfialr" wdkkao" chfialr" Ñ;%d'" ^1970&' ;=,kd;aul jd.aúoHdj' fld<U( weia' f.dvf.a 
iy ifydaorfhda' 
2 Paranavitana, Senarath., (1970). Inscriptions of Ceylon (Vol. I). Colombo. 
Department of Archaeology. 
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fuys § wkq.ukh flfrkafka jd.afõ§ka úiska olajk ,o ft;sydisl 
jd.aúoHdfõ isoaOdka; jk w;r3 ;=,kd;aul fyda ft;sydisl jd.a úoHd;aul 
ú.%yh i|yd moku iemfhkafka ú.%yd;aul jd.aúoHdfõ NdId ixiaÓ;sl 
ú.%yfha YíÈu" mÈu" jdlH yd w¾: úpdrd;aul isoaOdka; u.sks'  

jd.aúoHd úIhfCIa;%fha ft;sydisl yd ;=,kd;aul m¾fhaIKhkays ÈhqKq 
wjêh f,i ie,flkafka l%s' j' 18 iy 19 ishjiah' fuu hq.fha jd.aúoHd 
úIhfhys m%Odk úIh mrdih f,i olajk ,oafoa o ft;sydisl jd.aúoHdjhs' 
fï i|yd moku iemfhkqfha fmrÈ. iy wmrÈ. jYfhka fjka fjkaj 
isÿlrk ,o NdIdOHhk lghq;= ;jÿrg;a yqfol,d fkdù wmrÈ.g 
ixialD; NdIdj m%fõY ùfï isoaêhhs' fuh ixialD; wkdjrKh f,i 
ye¢kafõ' fmr wmr foÈ. NdIdOHhk lghq;= iïñY%Kh ùfï m%;sM,hla 
jYfhka ;=,kd;aul jd.aúoHdfõ YS>% ixj¾Okhla isÿúh' tys Wmßu ;,h 
f,i oelaúh yelsjkafka f,dj jvd jHdma; NdId mjq, jk bkaÿ hqfrdamSh 
NdId mjq, m%;sks¾udKh lsÍuhs' fuu hq.fha § ÿys;D NdId weiqßka uQ, 
NdId m%;sks¾udKh lsÍfï ixisoaëka i|yd fiiq ksoiqka jYfhka fiñála 
fyj;a wrdì NdId mjq," ødúv NdId mjq," nkagq fyj;a wm%sldkq NdId mjq, 
yd Ök - áfnÜ NdId mjq, we;=¿ NdId mjq,a rdYshl uQ, NdId 
m%;sks¾udKh lsÍfï wjia:d ±laúh yels fõ' bka wk;=rej 20jk ishji 
wdrïNfha § ft;sydisl m¾fhaIKhkays kshe¨Kq jd.afõ§ka w;=ßka iaúia 
cd;sl jd.afõÈfhl= jQ *¾Èkdkaoa È fidiqhafhda úiska kQ;k jd.aúoHdfõ 
wdrïNhg fya;=jk foaYk ud,djla mj;ajk ,§' tu foaYk 1916 § 'The 

Cours de Linguistique Générale'  kñka m%ldYhg m;a lrk ,§' kQ;k 
jd.aúoHdfõ mshd jYfhka ie,flk *¾Èkdkaoa È fidiqhafhda úiska kQ;k 
jd.aúoHdfõ wNsjDoaêh msKsi bÈßm;a lrk ,o ixl,am lsysmhla úh' fuu 
m¾fhaIKh i|yd o Tyq úiska bÈßm;a lrk ,o we;eï u;jdo yd kHdh 
O¾u wod< fõ'  
 
l%s' j' 9 ishji isg 10 jk ishji f;la ,sheù we;s .%J:d.; f,aLk 
mokïj fuu m¾fhaIKh isÿ flfrk neúka Rcqj ft;sydisl 
jd.aúoHd;aul úIh Odrdj fuu m¾fhaIKh i|yd m%Odk úIh fCIa;%h 
f,i wdf,dalh iy wdNdih imhkq ,efí' fidiqhafhda úiska bÈßm;a lrk 
,o ftyld,sl yd mdrld,sl ú.%yk ud¾.h iïnkaO kHdh fï i|yd 
meyeÈ,sj wod< lr.kq ,efí' tkï 19 jk ishji f;la jd.aúoHd 
m¾fhaIK ft;sydisl úIh fCIa;%hgu iSudj mej;s w;r fidiqhafhda úiska 
mjik ,oafoa NdIdj ú.%y l< yelafla ft;sydisl udkfhka muKla 
fkdjk njhs' ft;sydisl udkh (diachronic aspect) fukau iuld,Sk 
udkh o (synchronic aspect) NdId ú.%yh i|yd jeo.;a nj uq,ajrg m%ldY 
lrk ,oafoa fidiqhafhda úisks' tfukau ú.%yd;aul jd.aúoHdj (descriptive 

linguistics) yd ixiaÓ;sl jd.aúoHdj (structural linguistics) hk úIh fCIa;% 
i|yd uq,ajkafka o fuu ixl,amhhs' fuu m¾fhaIKh i|yd Wla; l%ufõo 
oajhhu wkqfhda. flf¾'  
 
 

 
3 Bloomfiled, Leonard., (1933). Language. New York. 
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;jo fidiqhafhdaf.a ixl,am w;r isria iy ;sria j¾.SlrKh (syntagmatic 

and paradigmatic relations) ms<sn|j jk ú.%yh o fuys§ wjOdkhg ,lafõ' 
jdlHhl mo w;r in|;d tkï Wla;" l¾u" wdLHd; jYfhka mj;sk 
in|;dj ;sria in|;d jk w;r jdlH lsysmhl ;ks ;ksj fjkaj .;al, 
kdu" l%shd" ksmd; wdÈ jYfhka jk mo f.dkq isria in|;d olajkakla fõ' 
fuu isria yd ;sria jYfhka .efkk in|;d oajhhu ms<sn|j fuu 
m¾fhaIKfha § wjOdkhg ,laflf¾'  
 

2' m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh 

fuu m¾fhaIKfhys § uQ,sl jYfhka .+Kd;aul l%ufõoh (qualitative 

method) wkq.ukh lrk ,È' ls%'j' 9 jk ishji isg ls%'j' 10 jk ishji 
f;la isxy, NdIdfjka ,sheù we;s .%ka:d.; f,aLk m%:ufhka y÷kd 
.efka' ta wkqj my; ±lafjk .%ka: fuys§ wjOdkhg ,la fõ'  
 
.%ka: kduh    ld,h   l¾;D 

 
1' ishnia,lr   ls%'j' 846 Ys,dfu> fiak rcq 
2' oïmshd wgqjd .egmoh ls%'j' 908-918  5 jk ldYHm rcq 
3' isLj<| yd isLj<| úksi  ls%'j' 10 jk ishji l¾;D w{d;h 
4' fyrK isL  ls%'j' 10 jk ishji l¾;D w{d;h 
 
tla tla .%ka:fha fh§ we;s ksmd; mo fjk fjku y÷kd igyka lr 
m%lrKh wkqj tajdfha w¾: y÷kd.efka' fuu m¾fhaIKh i|yd m%d:ñl 
o;a; /ia lr.kakd ,oafoa my; ±lafjk .%ka: wdY%fhks'  
 
 
  1' fyakamsgf.or [dK;s,l ysñhka úiska j¾I 1933 § 

ixialrKh lr n,.,af,a iriaj;S msßfjfka § uqøKh lr 
m%ldYhg m;a lrk ,o ishnia,lr .%ka:h'4 

 
  2' ueoWhkaf.dv úu,ls;a;s ysñhka iy kEyskafka fidñkao 

ysñhka úiska ixialrKh lrk ,ÿj j¾I 1967 § fld<U iS$i 
weï'ã' .=Kfiak iy iud.u úiska m%ldYhg m;a lrk ,o 
oyïmshd wgqjd .egmoh .%J:h ^úu,ls;a;s" fidñkao'" 1967&5 

 
 
 
 

 
4 [dK;s,l" fyakamsgf.or'" ^ixia&" ^1933&' ishnia,lr' n,.,a,' iriaj;S msßfjk'  
5 úu,lS¾;s" ueoWhkaf.dv'" fidñkao" kEyskafka'" ^ixia& ^1967&' oyïmshd wgqjd .egmoh' 
fld<U' weï'ã' .=Kfiak iy iud.u' 
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  3' Y%S ,xld m%dÖk NdfIdamldr iud.u uÕska ixialrKh lrk 

,ÿj j¾I 1999 ys tu iud.u u.ska m%ldYhg m;a lrk ,o 
isLj<| yd isLj<| úksi .%J:h6 

 
  4' lE,s.u úð;kkao ysñhka úiska ixialrKh lr j¾I 1993 § 

iuhj¾Ok fmd;a m%ldYlhka úiska uqøKh lrk ,o 
fyrKisL yd fyrKisL úksi .%ka:h'7 

 

fuu m¾fhaIKhg mokï jQ ld, iSudj jk ls%'j' 9 ishji isg 10 jk 
ishji f;la ld,hg wh;a ±kg fYaIj we;s .%ka: i;r jYfhka Wla; 
.%ka: y÷kd .kakd ,§'  
 
fuu m¾fhaIKh uQ,slj isÿlrk ,oafoa Wla; .%ka: i;frys we;=<;a ksmd; 
weiqfrks' wod< ksmd; mo fjkalr tajd cd;Hka;r Yío YslaId fydaäfhka 
(International Phonetic Alphabet - IPA) ldâm;aj, m%;sf,aLkh lsÍu 
is÷lrk ,È' fuys § wod< ksmd; moh igykaj we;s .%ka:fha msgq wxlh yd 
fma<s wxlh o i|yka lrk ,§' wk;=rej wldrdÈ l%uhg Wla; ldâm;a 
fm<.iajd tu o;a; mß.Kl .; lr igyka lr.kakd ,§' fuu o;a; 
ld,h yd úIh lafIa;%h jYfhka fufia iSud lr.efka' isxy, NdIdfõ 
m%lD;s mÈu w;=ßka ksmd; mÈu muKla fuys § wjOdkhg .efkk w;r 
ld,h jYfhka ls%'j' 9 ishji isg 10 ishji f;la ,shejqKq .%ka:d.; 
f,aLkj, Ndú; ksmd; mÈuhkag muKla iSud fõ' úIh lafIa;%h jYfhka 
ixiaÓ;sl jd.aúoHdfõ YíÈu" mÈu úpdrh" jdlH úpdrh yd ft;sydisl 
jd.aúoHd l%ufõohka .=refldg .efka'  
 

o;a; úYaf,aIK l%ufõoh jYfhka" fuu ksmd; kQ;kfha Ndú; ksmd; yd 
ii|ñka tajdfha rEmSh yd w¾: mßKdu;d ,CIK y÷kd .efkk w;r 
YíÈu úpdrd;aul" mÈu úpdrd;aul" jdlH úpdrd;aul iy w¾: úpdrd;aul 
isoaOdka; wkqfhda.fhka ksmd; moj, ixiaÓ;sh ú.%y flf¾' ksmd; mÈu 
NdIdfõ iaj;ka;% mÈu úfYaIhla f,i fhfoa' tkï fïjd ;ks mÈu f,i 
y÷kdf.k tajdfha isria iïnkaO;d fõ kï ta ms<sn|j wjOdkh fhduq 
lsÍug o wfmaCIs;h' ta hgf;a ksmd; mÈuj, iSñ; jrke`.Sï rgd fjkalr 
o y÷kd .efka' tfukau ksmd; mo jdlHhl fh§fï § ±lsh yels úia;D;sl 
mßKdu;d kQ;k ksmd; yd ;=,kfhka y÷kd .efka' tfiau mQ¾j hq.hkays 
§ Ndú; ksmd; mo yd ta iïnkaOfhka isÿj we;s hï m¾fhaIK yd tajd 
ms<sn| iudf,dapkhla o isÿ flf¾' idys;H úu¾Ykh yd kHdhd;aul 
miqìu Ndú;h iïnkaOj wkdjrKh jQ lreKq fuu wOHhkfha § uQ,sl 
jYfhka ie,ls,a,g .ekqKs'  
 
 

 
6 Y%S ,xld m%dÖk NdfIdamldr iud.u'" ^1999&' isLj<| yd isLj<| úksi' fld<U' Y%S ,xld 
m%dÖk NdfIdamldr iud.u'  
7  úð;kkao" lE,s.u'" ^ixia'&" ^1993&' fyrKisL yd fyrKisL úksi' fld<U' iS$i' iuhj¾Ok 
uqøK Ys,amsfhda' 
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ta wkqj isxy, NdIdfõ uq,a wjêh jQ isxy, m%dlD; hq.fha isg ls%' j' 9 
f;la ,shejqKq f,aLk jd¾;d w;r Ys,d f,aLk yd l=regq .S jYfhka 
y÷kdf.k we;s f,aLk jd¾;d iuQyh ms<sn| isÿlr we;s m¾fhaIKhkays § 
wkdjrKh jQ lreKq fuys § wjOdkhg ,la úh' fuu wOHhkfha § isÿ 
lrk ,o ksmd; mo j¾.SlrKh my; oelafõ' 
 
  i' úNla;H¾: ksmd; $ úNla;s iQpl ksmd;  
  ii' Ñ;a;fõ. ksmd; yd  
  iii' iïnkaO ksmd;  
 
 
úNla;H¾: ksmd; uq,ald,Sk NdIdfjys fh§ we;af;a úNla;s iQpl wmr 
i¾. jYfhks' tu wmr i¾.hkays l%ñl úldikfha m%;sM, f,i úNla;s 
iQpl ksmd;$úNla;H¾: ksmd; mßKduh ù we;s nj Wla; m¾fhaIKhkays 
wkdjrKh ù we;s f;dr;=re wkqj meyeÈ,s fõ' fuu m¾fhaIKfhys § 
wOHhkh flfrkafka ls%'j' 9 ishji isg ls%'j' 10 ld,hg wh;a ±kg 
wjYsIag .%ka:d.; f,aLk ms<sn|j h' Oïmshd wgqjd .egmoh ms<sn| mQ¾j 
m¾fhaIK hgf;a olajd we;s mßÈ wOHhkhka lsysmhla isÿj we;;a tys 
Ndú; ksmd; mo úfYaIfhka wOHhkh isÿlr we;s wjia:d yuq fkdùh' ta 
wkqj fuu m¾fhaIKh i|yd n,meje;afjk m¾fhaIK wka;rh (Research 

gap) jkafka ls%'j' 9 ishji isg ls%'j' 10 ishji f;la isxy, NdIdfõ Ndú; 
ksmd; mo ms<sn| úia;D;sh yd mßKdu;d ms<sn| lreKq Wla; .%ka: weiqßka 
úu¾Ykh lsÍuhs'  
 

3' idys;H úu¾Ykh 

isxy, NdIdfõ ft;sydisl wjêh úu¾Ykh flfrk uQ,sl idCIH jYfhka 
.efkk Ys,d f,aLk ms<sn|j isÿlrk ,o fndfyda m¾fhaIK i|yd m%d:ñl 
o;a; imhd f.k we;af;a  Y%S ,xld mqrdúoHd fomd¾;fïka;=j uÕska 
m%ldYhg m;a lrk ,o .%ka:dj,sh wdfYa%h fldgf.kh' jßkajr mqrdúoHd 
flduidßia Oqrh fydnjk ,o H.C.P fn,a" fikr;a mrKú;dk iQÍka 
fukau úúO úoaj;=ka úiska ixialrKh lr úYaf,aIKhka o iys;j 
m<lrk ,o tms.%e*shd fihs,ksld (Epigraphia Zeylanica)8 .%ka: ud,dj;a 
Ys,d f,aLk j¾I wkqms<sfj<ska ilia lrk ,o (Inscriptions of Ceylon)9 
bkaials%maIkaia  

 
8 i.Wickremasinghe, D.M. de Z., (1912), (1928). Epigraphia Zeylanica (EZ) Vol I - II. 
London. Oxford University Press.  
ii.Paranavitana, Senarath., Vol I, II, III, IV, (1933-19430. Epigraphia Zeylanica. 
London.Oxford University Press.  
iii.Paranavitana, Senarath., Vol V - X, (1955). Epigraphia Zeylanica. Colombo. 
Government Press. 
9 i.Paranavitana, Senarath., Vol I – (1970). Inscriptions of Ceylon. Colombo. 
Department of Archaeology.  
ii.Paranavitana, Senarath., Vol II – (1970). Inscriptions of Ceylon. Colombo.  
Department of Archaeology.  
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T*a isf,daka .%ka: ud,dj;a fï w;=ßka m%Odk fõ' fuu m¾fhaIKfha § o 
mQ¾j hq.fha yd ;;ald,Sk Ys,df,aLk NdIdfõ fhÿKq ksmd; mo wjOdkhg 
,la flf¾' óg wu;rj mqrdúoHd fomd¾;fïka;=j u`.ska m< lrk ,o 
iure l,dm jYfhka .efkk wNsf,aLk .%ka: ud,dj tfukau mqrdúoHd 
iÕrdj" uydpd¾h isßu,a rKje,a, l¾;D;ajh ork fi,a,sms joka 
wldrdÈh" tms.%e*sl,a fkdaÜia10 .%ka: ud,dj" (Vol I - 8) iS.sß .S úhrK .%ka: 
ud,dj11 yd iS.sß .%e*sá12 fj¿ï fol o merKs isxy, NdIdj ms<sn| 
m¾fhaIK lrkakka yg jeo.;a idCIH imhhs' Wla; fi,a,sms mokï lr 
f.k iïmdÈ; m¾fhaIKd;aul lD;s iuQyhla ±kg uqøs; lD;s w;r;a wuqøs; 
lD;s w;r;a yuqfõ' ta w;=ßka fuys§ wjOdkhg ,la flfrk .%J: jYfhka 
D.J. úfÊr;ak iQÍkaf.a History of the Sinhalese Noun lD;sh13. ,laÈj 
fi,a,sms14' Ys,df,aLk ix.%yh I15' isxy, Ys,df,aLk ix.%yh16' isxy, NdId 
úldih iy Ys,d f,aLk úu¾Yk17' lD;Ska o" NdId hq. fn§ï yd iïnkaOj 
uQ,dY%h jYfhka isxy, NdIdfõ jHdlrKh18' Historical phonology of 

Sinhala19, Oïmshd wgqjd .egmo úhrKh20" NdId b;sydih yd isxy, 
NdIdj21" isxy, NdIdfõ iïNjh yd mßKduh22" isxy, idys;H I23" 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
10Ranawella, Sirimal., Epigraphical Notes 1 - 21. Colombo.  Department of 

Archaeology. 
11  mrKú;dk" fikr;a'" ^1962&' iS.sß - .S - úhrK Vol I – V. fld<U' rdcH NdId 
fomd¾;fïka;=j' 
12 Paranavitana, Senarath., (1956). Gigiri Graffiti (S.G). Vol I - II. London. Oxford  

University Press.  
13 Wijayaratna. D.J., (1956). The History of the Sinhalese Noun. Colombo. University  

of Ceylon Press.  
14 wurjxY" fld;auf,a'" ^1969&' ,laÈj fi,a,sms' fld<U' iS$i weï'ã' .=Kfiak iy iud.u' 
15 úu,lS¾;s" ueoWhkaf.dv'" ^1957&" Ys,df,aLk ix.%yh I fldgi' fld<U' ã'mS' fodvkaf.dv 
iy iud.u' 
16 uqÈhkafia" kkaofoaj'" ^2000&' isxy, Ys,df,aLk ix.%yh' fld<U' weia f.dvf.a iy 
ifydaorfhda' 
17 m[a[didr" Tlalïmsáfha'" u,a,jwdrÉÑ" ksu,a'" ^2009&' isxy, NdId úldih iy Ys,df,aLk 
úu¾Yk' le,Ksh' l¾;D m%ldYk' 
18 .hs.¾" ú,ayeï'" ^1938&' isxy, NdIdfõ jHdlrKh' fld<U' rdclSh wdishd;sl ix.uh'  
19 Karunathilake, W.S., (1969). Historical Phonology of Sinhala. Colombo. S. Godage 

& Brothers.  
20 ;siail=udr" wdkkao'" ^2003&' Oïmshd wgqjd .egmo úhrK' fld<U' weia f.dvf.a iy 
ifydaorfhda' 
21 lreKd;s,l ví'weia'" ^1994&' NdId b;sydih yd isxy, NdIdj' le,Ksh' isxy, wOHhkdxYh' 
le,Ksh úYajúoHd,h'  
22 n,.,af,a" úu,a Ô'" ^1992&' isxy, NdIdfõ iïNjh yd mßKduh'" fld<U' weia f.dvf.a iy 
ifydaorfhda'  
23 l=,iQßh" wdkkao'" 3 jk ixia' ^1963&' isxy, idys;H I' fld<U' iuka uqøKd,h' 



  
  

 
 
isxy, idys;H jxYh24" hk lD;Ska o m%d:ñl uQ,dY%h jYfhka Oïmshd wgqjd 
.egmoh 25" ishnia,lr26" isLj<| yd isLj<| úksi27 yd fyrKisL úksi"28 
hk .%ka: fuys § mßYS,kh lrk ,È' 
 

4' o;a; úYaf,aIKh iy idlÉPdj 
 
jrkef`.k NdIdjla jQ isxy,h wkkH;d ,CIK m<l< m%dlD; hq.h jeks 
uq,a ld,Sk NdIdfjys ksmd; mo b;d iSñ; ixLHdjla muKla Ndú;j ;snqKq 
w;r l%ufhka isxy, NdIdjg tlaj we;s ksmd; mo ixLHd;aul j¾Okhla 
isÿ ù we;s nj NdIdj u;=msáka wOHhkh lsÍfuka mjd wjOdkhg yiqfõ' 
l%s' j' 9 jk ishjfia isg 10jk ishji f;la wjêfha § o ksmd; mo Ndú;h 
ie,lsh hq;= uÜgul mej;s nj  fuu wOHhkfha § /ial< o;a; ixys;dj 
wkqj wkdjrKh fjhs' isxy, NdIdfõ m%lD;s mÈu kdu" l%shd" úfYaIK yd 
ksmd; jYfhka isõjeoEreï fjhs' fï w;=ßka kdu iy l%shd m%lD;s fldaISh 
mÈu .Khg wh;a jk w;r úfYaIK yd ksmd; ld¾huh mÈu .Khg wh;a 
fõ' ksmd; mo u.ska uQ,slj isÿjkafka mo fyda jdlHdxY tlalr jdlHhfha 
iuia; w¾:h  m%ldY lsÍu i|yd jHdlrKd;aul ld¾hhla bgqlsÍuhs' 
j¾;udkfha úúOd¾:j;a ksmd; mÈu rdYshla isxy, NdIdfjys jHjydr 
fjhs'  isxy, NdIdfõ YíÈu moaO;sfha" kdu iy l%shd moj, ft;sydisl 
;;ajh úuiSug jd.aúoHd;aul m¾fhaIK lsysmhlau isÿlr we;;a ksmd; 
moj, b;sydih ms<sn|j úYaf,aIKh lsÍu i|yd fuf;la jd.aúoHd;aul 
m¾fhaIKhla isÿ lr ke;' tfiau ksmd; mofha úia;D;sh tys mßKdu;d 
,CIK kQ;k ksmd; mo fh§u;a iu. ;=,kh lsÍfï § rEmSh jYfhka 
fukau w¾:uh jYfhka úp,H;d rdYshla isÿ ù we;s nj wkqudk jYfhka 
mejish yelsh' fuf,i uOHld,Sk isxy, NdIdfõ mQ¾j wjêfha ksmd; mo 
Ndú;h ms<sn| f;dr;=re wkdjrKh lr .ekSu fuu m¾fhaIKhg miqìu 
jQ lreKq w;r m%Odk fõ'  
 
mo iïnkaëlrK ksmd; yd iómj iïnkaO jk fiiq jHdlrK m%j¾. 
ms<sn|j;a tajdfha mÈu úia;D;sh ms<sn|j;a fuys § jeä ÿrg;a wjOdkhg 
,la flf¾' 
 
 
 
 

 
24 ikakia.," mq[aÑnKavdr'" 3 jk ixia' ^2009&' isxy, idys;H jxYh' fld<U' weia f.dvf.a 
iy ifydaorfhda'  
25 úu,lS¾;s" ueoWhkaf.dv'" fidñkao" kEyskafka'" ^ixia& ^1967&' oyïmshd wgqjd .egmoh' 
fld<U' weï'ã' .=Kfiak iy iud.u'  
26 [dK;s,l" fyakamsgf.or'" ^ixia&" ^1983&' ishnia,lr' n,.,a,' úoHdm%fndaO hka;%d,h' 
27 m%dÖk NdfIdmldr iud.u ^ixia&" ^1999&' isLj<| yd isLj<| úksi' fld<U' Y%S ,xld m%dÖk 
NdfIdmldr iud.u' 
28 úð;kkao" lE,s.u'" ^ixia&" ^1993&' fyrKisL yd fyrKisL úksi' fld<U' iuhj¾Ok fmd;a 
m%ldYlfhda iy uqøKYs,amsfhda' 
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fuu o;a; ixys;dfõ mefkk ksmd; yd iïnkaOj fhfok mÈu mßir.; 
úfYaI;d y÷kd .ekSu fuys wruqKhs' ksmd; mÈu yd iïnkaOj kdu" ls%hd" 
wdfoaYl jpk fyda ksmd; fhfok my; ±lafjk mßir.; úfYaI;d ta 
wkqj ksÍCIKhg ,la úh' ta i|yd f;dard.;a ksoiqka lsysmhla my; ±lafõ'  
 
fuu úYaf,aIKfha § my; oelafjk ixfla; Ndú; flf¾' 
 D-(dexis)  - wdfoaYl jpkh 
 N-(noun)   - kdumoh 
 P-(particle)      - ksmd;moh 
 Vb-(verb)  - ls%hdmoh 
 
fuys§ y÷kd .efkk úia;D;sl rgd lsysmhls' 
1' ksmd;h iuÕ kdu mohla fh§u' tys fldgia 2 ls'  
 i' ksmd;hg fmr kduh fh§u (N) + (P) 

 ii' ksmd;hg mrj kduh fh§u (P) + (N) 

 
2' ksmd; moh iuÕ ls%hdmohka fh§u'  
 i' ksmd;hg fmr ls%hdjka fh§u (Vb) + (P) 

 ii'  ksmd;hg mrj ls%hdjka fh§u (P) + (Vb)  
 
3' wdfoaYl jpkhla iuÕ ksmd; mohka fh§u (D) + (P)  
 
4' ksmd; mo lsysmhla tlaj fh§u' (P1) + (P2) + (P3) 
 
4'1 ksmd; mohg mQ¾jfhka kdu mo fhfok wjia:d (N + P)  
 (N)  +  (P)    
 kdu moh  ksmd; moh mo LKavh 
 isrefrys  +  ÿ   isrefrys ÿ  ^22'04&   is'ú'  
 isjqrl=  +  ÿ   isjqrl= ÿ  ^40'01&   is'ú'  
 wd§kg  +  cq   wd§kg cq ^29'02&   is'ú'  
 hõÈõle,s +  cq   hõÈõle,s cq ^58'26&   is'ú'  
 fofckd  + w;=frys   fofckd w;=frys ^20'26&   O'w'.e'  
 fodrgq   + wìfhiays fodrgq wìfhiays ^260'02&   O'w'.e'  
 iem;ays   + bid   iem;ays bid   ^61'04&   O'w'.e'  
   
4'2   ksmd; mohg mrj kdu moh fh§u'  (P) + (N)     
 ksmd; moh   kdu moh  mo LKavh 
 yeu   + nqcqka   yeu nqcqka   ^189'07&   O'w'.e'  
 bl=;a   + ojia   bl=;a ojia   ^236'27&  O'w'.e' 
 b;d   + kqÿre  b;d kqÿre   ^3'22&  is','  
 wfkla   + wecrlayg  wfkla wecrlayg  ̂ 37'24&   O'w'.e'  
 fndfyda   + fNfjys  fndfyda fNfjys   ^38'05&   O'w'.e' 
 kka   + kshfrys  kka kshfrys  ^269'27&  O'w'.e'  
 fkd   + yelsfhda  fkd yelsfhda  ^112'10&  O'w'.e'  
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4''3   ls%hdmohg mrj ksmd; moh fh§u' (Vb + P)  
 ls%hd moh  ksmd; moh  mo LKavh 
 tmafik  + l,ays tmafik l,ays   ^58'07&   O'w'.e'  
 lE   + hq;=  lE hq;=    ^202'27&  O'w'.e'  
 wd   + muKa  wd muKa    ^211'09&   O'w'.e'  
 wfm¿ï   + u;=fhlska wfm¿ï u;=fhlska ^211'31&  O'w'.e'  
 .sh    + i|e   .sh i|e   ^226'21&  O'w'.e'  
 njg   + fu   njg fu   ^4'08&  is','  
  
 
4'4   ls%%hd mohg mrj ksmd; moh fh§u'  (P  + Vb) 
 ksmd; moh  ls%hd moh   mo LKavh 
 ,id   + o;    ,id o;   ^32'14&  is'ú'  
 fudkjg  + njkq ,ÿo udkjg njkq ,ÿo ^145'32&  O'w'.e'  
 fkd   + È,sfhk   fkdÈ,sfhk   ^1'10&  is','  
 wkqj   + lrk   wkqj lrk   ^172'21&  O'w'.e 
  
 
4'5   wdfoaYl jpkhla iuÕ ksmd; mohla fh§u'  (D + P) 
 wdfoaY jpkh ksmd;h  mo LKavh  
  t  + l,ays   tl,ays    ^57'10&  O'w'.e'   
  fu  + lrd   fu lrd    ^63'30&  O'w'.e'  
  f;d  + o   f;d o   ^171'32&  O'w'.e' 
  fuys  + isge   fuys isge  ^194'26&  O'w'.e'  
  fu  + f;la   fuf;la   ^4'17&  is',' 
  wmg  + jkdys   wmg jkdys   ^194'28&  O'w'.e'  
  t  + i|e   t i|e   ^18'21&  O'w'.e'  
    
4'6   ksmd; mo folla fyda ksmd; mo lsysmhla tlaj fh§u' 

  (P1) + (P2) + (P3) 
 

 ksmd; moh I  ksmd; moh II ksmd; moh III mo LKavh  
 
  wE    hs    tõ   wE hs tõ     ^151'09&   O'w'.e'  
  hs    fia    hs  hs fia hs     ^162'15& O'w'.e'   
  we;shyq  úiska   tõ   we;shyq úiskatõ^10'27& O'w'.e'   
  fkd   ksis   nõ   fkd ksis nõ ̂ 118'04&  O'w'.e'  
  nõ    i|yha   -  nõ i|yha  ^200'17& O'w'.e'   
  fihska   fyhska   ÿ  fihska fyhska ÿ^11'10&is','  
  jqj   o   -  jqj o   ^25'04& is','  
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ta wkqj Wla; ksmd; moj,ska fldgil úia;D;sh my; igykska ±lafõ'  
 

 
ksmd;h 
Partcle 
(P) 

 
ksmd; mofha úia;D;sh 

 
ksmd;h 
(P) 

Noun (N) 
N_          _N 

Verb (Vb) 
V b _        _ Vb 

Dexis 
(D) 

Partic
le (P) 

1 ÿ +  +    - - 
2 cq +  +  - - 
3 w;r  +  -  - - 
4 wìfhi +  -  - - 
5 bid  +  -  - - 
6 Wfoid +  -  - - 
7 tõ +  +  - - 
8 l,a +  +  + - 
9 .ek +  -  - - 
10 ;ld +  -  - - 
11 ;nd  +  -  - - 
12 muK +  +  - - 
13 o +  +  + + 
14 n÷ +  -  + + 
15 úkd  +  -  + - 
16 fihska  +  -  + + 
17 yd +  -  - - 
18 úiska  +  -  - - 
19 msKsi +  -  - - 
20 kï +  -  + - 
21 jekaky +  -  - - 
22 mgha +  -  - - 
23 flfrys +  -  - - 
24 uÕska +  -  - - 
25 jia +  -  - - 
26 jka +  -  - + 
27 ,jd +  -  - - 
28 ke;s +  -  - - 
29 wkqj -  - + - - 
30 hq;= -  +  - - 
31 muK -  +  + + 
32 u;= -  +  - - 
33 i|e -  +  + - 
34 fkd + - - + - - 

 
 
 
 
  



  
  

 
 
5' ks.ukh 
 

by; o;a; úYaf,aIK igykg wkqj zn÷Z" zfihskaZ hk ksmd;" kdu" 
wdfoaYl jpk yd ksmd; iuÕ;a zmuKZ zneúkaZ hk ksmd;" ls%hd" wdfoaYl 
jpk yd ksmd; iu.;a zfkdZ ksmd;h kdu" ls%hd yd ksmd; mo iuÕ 
NdIdfõ fh§ we;s nj meyeÈ,s fõ' fiiq ksmd; mÈu w;=ßka jeä m%udKhka 
wju jYfhka mo m%j¾. folla iuÕ iïnkaOj fh§ we;s w;r" ksmd; mo 
lsysmhla muKla tla mo m%j¾.hla iuÕ iïnkaOj fhfohs' fï w;=ßka 
n÷" fihska" muK" neúka" yd fkd ksmd;j, W;amdol;dj (Productivity) 
jeä nj Wla; úYaf,aIKfhka meyeÈ,s fõ'  
 
ksoiqka:- 
 

w' i fufihska    ^10'20&  is'ú' 
 ii ú,la fihska   ^150'34&  O'w'.e'  
 iii fihska fyhskqÿ   ^11'10& O'w'.e'  
 
wd' i ,ÿjlayq n÷   ^171'15& O'w'.e'  
 ii tn÷     ^112'15& O'w'.e' 
 iii hï n÷ o    ^229'18& O'w'.e'  
 
we' i fkdyelsfhda   ^112&  O'w'.e'  
 ii fkd È,sfhk   ^1'10& is','  
 iii fkd o     ^128'01& O'w'.e'  
 
;jo kQ;k isxy, jHjydrh yd fuu ksmd; fhda.h ;=,kh lsÍfï § 
ksmd; mo ;j;a ksmd; mohla fyda ksmd; mo lsysmhla jd.d,dmhl" 
jdlHhl fyda jdlH LKavhl wkqhd;j fh§ w¾: ikaksfõokh lsÍu 
uOHld,Sk hq.hg wdfõKsl ,CIKhla nj meyeÈ,s fõ'  
 
ta wkqj my; ±lafjk jHjydr uOHld,Sk isxy, hq.fhys uq,a Nd.h 
f,iska y÷kd .efkk fuu hq.hg úfYaIs; h'  
 

ksoiqka (- 
 
kï f.d;a fkd o b,shd cUqfld,ska yoka lrkq cU w;a;la §^157'31& O'w'.e'  
fkd o is;a we;s                 ^169'18& O'w'.e'  
md foúháfhñ hk f;mq,a fkd wm i|yha lshQhe       ^279'32& O'w'.e' 
m;srEmx" hkq wkqÉPúlx - b;d fkdms<sl=,a  
wruqKg iqfjka is;a kefÕkqhhs yeÕe is;+        ^32'15&   O'w'.e'  
fkd bgq neúka fkd f;ma,;a bO m;ayq l,;d 
lsßh fkd bgqjjÊ            ^79'21&  O'w'.e' 
bÈka ;g fkd neßfyd;a wm úiSfuka .yg  
ke;fyd;a hs fia hs             ^24'20& O'w'.e' 
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uyd mqßi ,l=Kq lS fjfofhys fia neúka       ^200'05& O'w'.e'  
;=uyg fufylrk iq¿ jgyjlayq yha ieueÕe     ^164'18& O'w'.e'  
iys;=x uu Ndfrd" ikykqu neß iykq lghq;= hhs - fia hs' ^261'05& O'w'.e'  
Wmia:dk lrk ujq fkd o we; mshd fkd o we;     ^38'10&  O'w'.e'  
md isjqre wdÈ fkdksid fufy flfro            ^38'14&  O'w'.e'  
fufihska ;uka úhLHhka lrk Oï iksodk fia muK  
fia msßiqÿ fia ms<sfõ jyk fia ±lajQyq           ^5'07& O'w'.e'  
tfi fu fkd fyda ishqre fk;a mj;S wE o f<ys ud ishnia,lr^33'10&is',' 
fodrjgq wdÈ msßjefgk fodr we;s fikiafkys fodr  
fkdmshd fkdms<smhd wdfNd. fkdfldg ojy,a neue fkdù kï^8'03&is'j'  
j;a ;=nq i|e fmdfyd mjqreKg vyla fkd o we;s       ^37'06&    is'j'  
fkd bgq fkdúlemq fkdl,ays isjqre oi ojila bl=ïjd  
kï ksieksfõ           ^37'08&      is'j' 
fkdfia ;=nqjdka fia ;nkakg tõ fuda yg Tjd § foudfkdhs'  
tõ iÕjd ;=Uqj weú;a ke;s        ^63'14&    is'j'  
 
kQ;k isxy,fha wNdjhg hk ,o ksmd; mÈu úia;D;sl ixfhda. úfYaIhla 
fuuÕska wkdjrKh lr .; yels úh'  
 
 Wod (-  fkdc  
    fianeúka  
    yha ieue.e  
    fkd fia  
    fkd o we;s  
    fkd neß fyd;a  
    fkd iqj l,ays  
    b;d fkdms<sl=,a  
    fkd h;a  
    n÷ fia  
    ujq fkd o we;' mshd fkd o we;'  
    fkd ksid  
 
   ^ksmd; mo lsysmhla wkqhd;j fh§ fuu mo iE§ we;'&  
 
 
NdId mßKduh mÈu YíÈu moaO;shg n,mdk wdldrh" flaj, ksrEmK 
mßKduh (Pure representational change) yd úl,amk mßKduh (Alternative 

change) jYfhka oaúúO fõ' fuu wOHhkfha § úu¾YKh lrk ,o flaj, 
ksrEmK mßKduh u.ska lsishï wkdjrKh jkafka NdIdjl tla hq.hl § 
Ndú; jHdlrK rgdjka ;j;a hq.hl § fjkia yevhla .kakd njhs' 
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wdY%s; .%ka: kdudj,sh 

wurfialr' ohd" ^2013&' ud¾áka úl%uisxyf.a lD;sj, iudc udkj 
 úoHd;aul ,laIK' fld<U' wdßh m%ldYlfhda' 
wNhisxy" ta' ta" ^1998&' jHdLHdk iys; iso;a iÕrdj' lvj;' wNh uqøK 
 Ys,amsfhda iy m%ldYlfhda'  
wurjxY" fld;auf,a" ^1969&' ,laÈj fi,a,sms' fld<U' iS$i weï'ã' 
 .=Kfiak iy iud.u'  
lreKd;s,l" ví'weia"' ^1989&' ft;sydisl jd.aúoHd m%fõYh' fld<U' iS$i 
 weï'ã' .=Kfiak iy iud.u' 
lreKd;s,l" ví'weia" ^1994&' isxy, NdIdfõ b;sydih' le,Ksh' isxy, 
 wOHhkdxYh' le,Ksh úYajúoHd,h'  
lreKd;s,l" ví'weia" ^2009&' isxy, NdId jHdlrKh' fld<U'  iS$i weï'ã' 
 .=Kfiak iy iud.u'  
l=,iQßh" wdkkao" ^1963&' isxy, idys;H I. fld<U' iuka uqøKd,h'  
l=,iQßh" wdkkao" ^1964&' isxy,fha wNdjjdpl fkd ksmd;h' fld<U' 
 isf,daka  hqksj¾isá fm%ia'  
.hs.¾" ú,ayeï" ^1938&' isxy, NdIdfõ jHdlrKh fld<U' rdcH NdId 
 fomd¾;fïka;=' 
ch;s,l" fla" ^1993&' kQ;k isxy, jHdlrKfha uq,a fmd;' fld<U' m%§m 
 m%ldYlfhda' 
chj¾Ok" fidaumd," ^1993&' isxy, .=refmd;' fld<U' weia f.dvf.a iy 
 ifydaorfhda'  
chj¾Ok" fidaumd," ^1995&' isxy, jHdlrKh' fld<U' weia f.dvf.a iy 
 ifydaorfhda' 
chfialr" Ñ;%d' chfialr" wdkkao" ^2000&' ;=,kd;aul jd.aúoHdj' fld<U' 
 weia f.dvf.a iy ifydaorfhda' 
[dK;s,l" fyakamsgf.or ^ixia'&" ^1933&' ishnia,lr' n,.,a,' iriaj;S 
 msßfjk' 
;s,lisß" isß" ^1988&' isxy, úhrK úê' fld' r;ak fmd;a m%ldYlfhda'  
;siai l=udr" wdkkao" ^2003&' Oïmshd wgqjd .egmo úhrK' fld<U' weia 
 f.dvf.a iy ifydaorfhda'  
Èidkdhl" l=udrisxy" ^2006&' isLj<| m%§mh' fld<U' tia' f.dvf.a iy 
 ifydaorfhda' 
Oïudkkao" ylaje,af,a" Oïuisß" fodvxf.dv" ^1965&' wkqrmqr ,sms' 
 fndr,eia.uqj' Ydka;s m%ldYlfhda'  
m[a[didr" Tlalïmsáfha" ^2015&' Oïmshd wgqjd .egmo jHdLHdj I" II' 
 l¾;D m%ldYk' 
m[a[dls;a;s" fldgfyafka" ^1964&' isxy, idys;H l:d 2' le,Ksh' 
 úoHd,xldr uqøKd,h'  
mrKú;dk" fikr;a" ^1962&' iS.sß .S úhrK' fld<U' rdcH NdId 
 fomd¾;fïka;=j' 
n,.,af,a" úu,a" Ô" ^1992&' isxy, NdIdfõ iïNjh yd mßKduh' fld<U' 
 weia' f.dvf.a iy ifydaorfhda' 
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n,.,af,a" úu,a" Ô'" ^1996&' isxy, NdIdfõ m%Njh yd m%j¾Okh' fld<U' 
 ixia;D;sl lghq;= fomd¾;fïka;=j' 
u,a,jwdrÉÑ" ksu,a" ^2005&' isxy, .oH NdIdfõ úldYkh' fld<U' tia 
 f.dvf.a iy ifydaorfhda' 
rKje,a," isßu,a" ^2005&' isxy, .oH NdIdfõ úldikh' fld<U' tia 
 f.dvf.a iy ifydaorfhda' 
rKje,a," isßu,a" ^2004&' isxy, fi,a,sms joka wldrdÈh' fld<U' mqrdúoHd 
 fomd¾;fïka;=j' 
úl%uisxy' ud¾áka" ^2008&' l,shq.h' rdc.sßh' iSudiys; iri fm!oa.,sl 
 iud.u'  
úð;" fo,af.dv" úc;kkao w¨;afj," ^ixia'&" fn!oaO ix.%yh ^Y%S ,xld 
 úfoHdoh úYaj úoHd,hSh fn!oaO ix.ufha jd¾Isl ix.%yh&' fld<U' 
 ux., uqøKd,h' 
úð;" kd.yfmd," ^1964&' wkqrdOmqr idys;Hh' fld<U' iS$i weï'ã' 
 .=Kfiak iy iud.u'  
úð;kkao" lE,s.u ^ixia'&" ^1993&' fyrKisL yd fyrKisL úksi' fld<U' 
 iS$i iuhj¾Ok uqøK Ys,amsfhda'  
úfÊfialr" kkaofoaj ^ixia'&" ^1990&' wNsf,aLk' fld<U' mqrdúoHd 
 fomd¾;fïka;=j'  
úu,lS¾;s" ueo Whkaf.dv" fidñkao" kEyskafka ^ixia&" ^1967&' oyï mshd 
 wgqjd .egmoh' fld<U' iS$i weï'ã' .=Kfiak iy iud.u'  
úu,lS¾;s" ueo Whkaf.dv" ^2004&' Ys,df,aLk ix.%yh' fld<U' tia 
 f.dvf.a iy ifydaorfhda' 
ùriQßh" ðkfidau" ^2016&' ixialD; fldaI idys;Hh' fld<U' iS$i' weia 
 f.dvf.a iy ifydaorfhda'  
,shk.uf.a" wurodi" .=Kj¾Ok" rKùr" ^2004&' wkqrdOmqr hq.h' fld<U' 
 weia f.dvf.a iy ifydaorfhda' 
Y%S ,xld m%dÖk NdfIdamldr iud.u" ^1999&' isLj<| yd isLj<| úksi' 
 fld<U' Y%S ,xld m%dÖk NdfIdamldr iud.u'  
ikakia.," mq[aÑnKavdr" ^1961&' isxy, idys;H jxYh' fld<U' weia 
 f.dvf.a iy ifydaorfhda'  
isoaOd¾:" ;x.,af,a" ^ixia'&" ^1955&' ir, ikak iys; iso;a iÕrdj' w¨;a.u' 
 .=Kfialr uqøKd,h'  
fifkúr;ak" wkqrdO"' ^1995&' mqrdK wkqrdOmqrh' fld<U' mqrdúoHd 
 fomd¾;fïka;=j' 
fidr;" je,súáfha Y%S iqux.," ^1999&' Y%S iqux., Yío fldaIh' fld<U' weia 
 f.dvf.a iy ifydaorfhda'  
fidr;" je,súáfha Y%S iqux.," ^1999&' ixialD; Yíod¾Kjh' fld<U' weia 
 f.dvf.a iy ifydaorfhda'  
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fou< l%shduQ, j¾.SlrKh yd msKsid¾: l%shd rEm 

idOkh ms<sn| wOHhkhla 

 
A Study of the Classification of Verb Roots and 

Formation of Infinitive Verbs in Tamil Language 

 

Ven. Udagaladeniye Dhammawimala Thero 

 

Abstract  
 
 
The family of Dravidian languages claims a long history. Tamil, a language 
belonging to this family, holds a significant place among many languages 
which have spread in different parts of the world. It is one of the most spoken 
thirty languages worldwide. The current trend in Sri Lanka regarding the 
Tamil language and its usage is commendable. The necessity of learning 
Tamil in Sri Lanka today ranges from daily communication to official and 
national purposes. In this background, regardless of the age barrier, many 
make an immense effort to learn the language. Especially, learning Tamil is 
seen as an important aspect in creating harmony between different ethnic 
groups in the country. In the study of Tamil as a second language, 
grammatical knowledge plays a vital role. It is to be noted that the infinitive 
form of a verb, which stands as the basis for many grammatical units, is 
crucial since it forms many verbs. Thus, it is marked as an important point in 
the usage of the Tamil language. The verb roots in traditional Tamil grammar 
are categorized into strong verbs and weak verbs. However, it is observed 
that students who learn Tamil as a second language find it problematic in 
understanding this. Therefore, this research aims at classifying the said verb 
roots based on their morphological features in order to ease the task of 
learning the language.  
 
 
Keywords: Infinitive verb form. Second language, Sinhala medium students, 

Tamil language, Verb root 
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idrdxYh 
 
 
øúv NdId mjq,g we;af;a §¾> jQ b;sydihls' f,dalfhys jHdma; ù we;s 
NdIdjka w;r fou< NdIdjg o iqúfYaI ;ekla ysñ fõ' ±kg f,dalfhys 
nyq,j Ndú; jk NdId ;sy w;rg fou< NdIdj we;=<;aj ;sîfukau ta neõ 
;yjqre fõ' wm rg ;=< j¾;udkfha fou< ni yd tys jHjydrh ms<sn| 
we;sù ;sfnk m%jK;dj m%YxikSh fõ' ;;a NdIdOHhkh iïnkaOfhka 
cd;sl uÜgfï isg ìï uÜgu olajd we;sù ;sfnk m%fndaOh yd tys 
wdjYHlNdjh wkaljrodg;a jvd ;Sj% ù we;' tneúka fou< NdIdj" fojk 
ni f,i bf.kSug jhia fNaohlska f;drj fndfyda fok W;aidy lr;s' 
th wfma rfÜ cd;sl iu.shg bjy,a jk nj meyeÈ,sh' fojk nila f,i 
fou< NdIdOHkfha§ th myiqfjka .%yKh lr .kq jia jHdlrKuh 
{dkfhka ,ndfokafka fkdu| msgqjy,ls' fou< NdIdfõ jHdlrK wxY 
iuQyhlg uQ,sl jk msKsid¾: l%shd rEmh b;du;a jeo.;a l%shdrEmhls' thg 
fya;=j kï th fou< NdIdfõ fndfyda l%shdrEm idOkhg fnfyúkau 
WmldÍùuhs' tlS l%shdrEm idOkhg yelshdj we;s lr.ekSu" NdId Ndú;hg 
fnfyúka wjYH fõ' tneúka fuu wOHhkfha§ n,dfmdfrd;a;= jkafka tu 
l%shd rEm idOkh isoaO jk wdldrh meyeÈ,s lsÍuhs' fou< idïm%odhsl 
jHdlrKfhys l%shduQ, j¾.SlrKh fldg we;af;a m%n, l%shd (Strong verbs) 
ÿn, l%shd (Weak verbs) hkqfjks' kuq;a th fojk nila f,i fou< 
yodrk YsIHhkg .eg¨ iy.; njla we;slrjk nj fmfka' tu ksid l%shd 
uQ,fha rEmSh ,CIK mokï lrf.k wOHhkh ld¾hfhys,d myiq jk 
wkaoug tlS l%shd uQ, j¾.SlrKh fldg ±laùu fuu m¾fhaIKfha 
wruqKhs'  
 
 
m%uqL mo : fou< NdIdj" isxy, udOH YsIHhka" fojk ni" ls%shduQ,h"  
  msKsid¾: l%shd rEmh 
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1' ye|skaùu 
 
NdIdj" udkj i;aFjhd ffki¾.slj (Intrinsic) ,enQ Wiiau odhdoh nj 
wújdod;aul ldrKhls' udkj ixy;sfha iqixj¾Okfhys,d NdIdj bgqlrk 
ld¾hNdrh wkalsisjlg iul< fkdyelsh' tuksid idudðl l%shdj,sfha § 
w;sYhskau jeo.;a jk idOlh jkafka NdIdjhs' udkj ixialD;sfha ;sridr 
meje;au o NdIdj f,i y÷kajd Èh yelafla tu ksidh' idudðl l%shdj,sh 
mq¿,aj;au udkj wjYH;d jeäùu iajdNdúlh' udkj wjYH;d jeäùu 
mokïj ud;D NdIdjg wu;rj fojk NdIdjl wjYH;dj we;súh yelsh' ta 
iudcfhka iudch" ráka rg uqyqùu i|ydh' ta yryd uq¿ f,dju 
j¾;udkh jk úg úYaj .ïudkhla (Global Village) njg m;aj we;' fï 
fya;=fjka iuia; ckj¾.hdu ±kqj;aj fyda fkd±kqj;aj úúO ixialD;Ska 
yd ixiam¾Yj (Contact) l%shd lrhs' iuyfrla iajlSh fm!oa.,sl wruqKq 
fmr±ßj  l%shdlrk w;r iuyfrla fmdÿ wjYH;d uQ,slj l%shd lr;s'  
 
ødúv NdId mjq,g yd ;;a NdIdjkag we;af;a §¾> jQ b;sydihls' kQ;kfha 
jHjydr lrkq ,nk NdId yd WmNdId ye;a;Ejlg wdikak m%udKhla fuu 
NdId mjq, ksfhdackh lrhs' fou<" u,hd,ï" lKaKvd" f;<s`.=" ;=¨ yd 
fldv.= jeks NdIdjkaf.a ud;D NdIdj øúv NdIdjhs' øúV" oñV" oñ<" ;ñ<a" 
fou< hk úúO jpkj,ska fuu ni ye¢kafõ' úh;=kaf.a ks¾jpkhg wkqj 
oñ< hk jpkfhys f;areu zwudjZ fyj;a zñysrZ hkakhs' ;;a oñ< 
Yíohdf.a w¾:h wkqj Tjqkaf.a woyi tfia jqjo fou< NdIdj flfrka 
uOqr fyda l¾Kridhk njla cks; jkafka o hkak we;euqkag .eg¨jlaj 
mj;s' øúv NdIduh jHjydr" ixjdo wefik úg bka r¿" l¾lY" lfGdar" 
wm%ikak" wñysß iajNdjhla we;ehs fou< ud;D NdIlhka fkdjk whg 
yef`.k ldrKhls' fou< YífodaÉpdrK iajrEmh mokïfldgf.k tjka 
woyila idudkH f,dalhd ;=< we;sùu n,dfmdfrd;a;= úh hq;a;ls' fou< 
NdIdj ms<sn| hf:dala; lfGdard¾:h" woyi iudc.;ùu ;=< fuu NdIdj 
mGk" mdGk" Woa.%yK ld¾hfhys fndfyda fokd ukafoda;aidyS ùug 
fya;=jla lr.ks;s' Wla; woyi iudc.;ùfï fun÷ mßirhla ;+< óg jvd 
hula fuu NdIdj iïnkaOfhka n,dfmdfrd;a;=úh fkdyels neúks' tfy;a 
fuu NdIdj ukd f,i yeoEÍfï§ fmkShk  úfYaI lreK kï fou< 
NdIdj yd idys;Hh jQ l,S ÈjHuh ´cdjla" wudjla" iqOdjla fyda  
wuD;hlau njhs' fou< NdIdj udOH fldg.;a iqúi,a fukau b;d Wiia 
idys;Hhla mj;s' ;okq.; ixialD;sh NdIdfõ iÔúFjh TmuÜgï lrkakls' 
NdId yd idys;HdOHhkh ;=<ska tlS ldrKh ;jÿrg;a idCId;alr .; 
yelsh'  
 
fou< NdIdj" NdIdjla f,i f,dal jHdma;shg m;aù ;sîug wu;rj" ,dxlsl 
wmg th jeo.;a jkqfha wfma foaYfha rdcH NdIdjla jYfhka tlS NdIdj 
Ndú; lsÍuhs' ck fldÜGdi lsysmhla Ôj;ajk ,xldj ;=< j¾;udkh 
jkúg fojk NdId b.ekaùu yd bf.k.ekSu hk ldrKoajh ms<sn| mq¿,a 
idlÉPdjla f.dvke`.S we;s nj fmfka' rdcH uÜgfuka ta i|yd fkdfhla 
wKmk;a ilia flfrñka mj;S' thu NdId b.ekaùu yd bf.k.ekSu 
i|yd m%udKj;a fkdjk w;r" fojk nila b.ekaùu i|yd kj 
l%ufõohka y÷kajd §ug hqyqiq̈ j l%shd l< hq;=j we;'  
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isxy, ud;D NdIlhd fojk nila f,i fou< ni yeoEÍfï§ uqyqKmdk 
.eg¨ w;r l%shd mofhys Ndú;h fln÷ wdldr úh hq;=o hkak hï ;rul 
.eg¨ iy.; ;;ajhlg m;aj isák nj ±l.; yelsh' thg fya;=j 
idïm%odhsl fou< jHdlrKh ;=< l%shd moh m%n, l%shd yd ÿn, l%shd 
hkqfjka j¾.SlrKh lr ;sîuhs' fufia j¾.SlrKh lsÍug mokï jQ 
ldrKh .ek meyeÈ,s úia;r lsÍula ±l.; fkdyelsh' tfyhska isxy, 
ud;D NdIdj lr.;a NdIlhd fojk nila f,i fou< bf.k.ekSfï§ hï 
wiSre;djlg ,laùu iajdNdúlh' lreKq tfia jqjo fou< l%shd moh 
b.ekaùu yd tys Ndú;h flfrys jHjydßl jd.aúoHd isoaOdka;hkg wkqj 
kj l%ufõohla ms<sn| wjOdkhg ,la lrkq we;'   
 
2' m¾fhaIK .eg¨j  
 
fou< NdIdfõ msKsid¾: l%shd rEmh jeo.;a l%shdrEmhls' thg fya;=j kï 
th fou< NdIdfõ fndfyda l%shdrEm idOkhg fnfyúkau WmldÍùuhs' tlS 
l%shdrEm idOkhg yelshdj we;s lr.ekSu NdId Ndú;hg fnfyúka wjYH 
fõ' tneúka fuys§ n,dfmdfrd;a;= jkafka tu l%shd rEm idOkh isoaO jk 
wdldrh meyeÈ,s lsÍuhs' we;eï .%J:j, l%shdmo j¾.SlrKh fldg we;af;a 
m%n, l%shd (Strong Verbs)" ÿn, l%shd (Weak Verbs) kñks' fojk nila 
f,i fou< bf.k .ekSfï§ isxy, ud;D NdIlhdg hf:dala; j¾.SlrKh  
hï wdldrhl ixlS¾K ldrKhla njg m;aj we;' tuksid fuys§ l%shd 
uQ,fha rEmSh ,CIKh mokï lrf.k fojk NdIdjla f,i fou< NdIdj 
b.ekaùfï§ l%shd mo Ndú;h" b.ekaùfï l%ufõo flfia ilia l< hq;=o@ 
hkak fuys m¾fhaIK .eg¨jhs'  
 
3' idys;H úu¾Ykh 
 
wdpd¾h f.%da,a (Dr.Graul) l%shd uQ,h j¾. oy;=klg j¾.SlrKh lrhs' 
fou< ud;D NdIlfhda fuu j¾.SlrKh m%Odk lrf.k l%shd moh W.ks;s' 
tfy;a fojk nila f,i fou< b.ekaùfï § fou< NdIdj ms<sn| m%dudKsl 
W.;=ka jk uydpd¾h iqiSkaÈrrdcd (Nguhrphpah; Rrpe;jpuuhrh)" uydpd¾h 
ikauqyodia (Nguhrphpah; rd;Kfjh];)" uydpd¾h tï' ta' kqyaudka(Nguhrphpah; 
vk;. V. E/khd;)" jeks fou< jHlrK{hka tlu l%ufõohla wkq.ukh 
lrk wdldrh olakg ,efí' 
 
tfukau fou< ms<sn| m%dudKsl W.f;l= jk isxy, ud;D NdIl jðr 
m%Nd;a úchisxy fou< l%shd uQ,h m%Odk j¾.SlrK folla Tiafia idlÉPd 
lrhs' .=Kfiak chisxy úiska rÑ; m%dfhda.sl fou< kue;s .%ka:fha o l%shd 
uQ,h fyj;a Od;=j uQ,sl jYfhka fldgia fodf<dilg j¾.SlrKh lr 
we;s w;r wksh; l%shd hkqfjka ;j;a l%shd uQ, lsysmhla olajd we;'  
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m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh  
 
fÊïia ví,sõ' f.ah¾" ví,sõ'tia' lreKd;s,l" tia' iqiSkaÈrrdcd hkd§ 
úh;=ka úiska iïmdÈ; fou< NdId úhdlrKh iïnkaO .%ka: wOHhkh 
u.ska fuu m¾fhaIKh i|yd wjYH o;a; talrdYS lr .kakd ,È' tfukau 
fou< ud;D NdIl .=rejreka yd fojk nila f,i fou< W.kajkq ,nk 
.=rejreka iu. iïuqL idlÉPd j, ksr;fjñka wjYH o;a; ,nd .kakd 
,È' ;jo Èjhsfka úúO wdh;kj, meje;afjk fou< NdId mdGud,dj, 
wOHhk wOHdmk ld¾hfhys ksr; jk mqoa.,hka iu. o iïuqL idlÉPd 
j, ksr;fjñka o;a; ,nd .kakd ,È' fuu o;a; úYaf,aIKh lrñka 
ks.ukj,g t<öu fuys m¾fhaIK l%ufõohhs'  
 
4' ilÉPdj  
 
l%shd mo j¾.SlrKh i;rdldrh' th my; oelafõ 

l%uj;a l%shd mo -i 
l%uj;a l%shd mo - ii 
l%uj;a l%shd mo - iii 
wl%uj;a  l%shd mo  
 

ta wkqj tu j¾.SlrKh fufia y÷kd.ksuq'  
 
 

➢ l%uj;a l%shd mo -i 
 

• , yd I hk iajrj,ska wjika jk l%shd uQ,29 
 

gb   (g; + m+ l; + ,)  bf.k.kakjd 
Fsp  (f; + c+ s; +  , ) kdkjd 
re;jp  (r; + m + e; + j; + ,) uqK.efykjd 
thrp  (t; + M + r; + ,) lshjkjd 
Nahrp  (a; + X + r; + ,)  l,amkd lrkjd 
 
 

rik   (r; +  m + k; + I)  Whkjd 
epid  (e; +  ,+ d; + I)  is;kjd 
fij  (f; +  m + j; + I) l;dlrkjd 
fpil  (f; +  , + l; + I)  ,efnkjd 
cio  (c + o; + I)  Wmhkjd 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
29 l%shd uQ,h wjika jkqfha , yd I hk iajrj,ska ksid fukñka fuys§ y÷kajd we;' 
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• uq, y%iajhla iys; c wka; wl=re fofla l%shd uQ,  

 
vL   (v + l; + c)   .kakjd 
gL   (g; + m + l; + c)  ydkaisfjkjd 
njhL   (j; + x + l; + c)  iïnkaO lrkjd 
nfhL   (f; + x + l; + c)  fokjd 
nghW   (g; + x + w; + c)  bjikjd 

 
 

• uq, y%iajhla ^flá iajrhla& iys; m wka; wl=re fofla 
l% shd uQ, 

 
jpw   (j; +  , +  w; + m) újD;  lrkjd 
kw   (k; + m +  w; + m) wu;l lrkjd 
el   (e; + m + l; + m)  weúÈkjd 
gw   (g; + m + w; + m)  b.sf,kjd 
,w   (, + w; + m)  uefrkjd 

 
• §¾> iajrhlska miqj we;s h; wka; l%shd uQ, 

 
Nrh;  (r; + V +  h;)  tl;= fjkjd$ nef|kjd 
ghh;  (g; + M + h;)  n,kjd 
<h;   (< + h;)   wdl¾IKh fjkjd 
Nth;   (t; + V + h;)  odäh odkjd 
jPh;   (j; + < + h;)  wjika lrkjd 

 
 

➢ l%uj;a l%shd mo - ii 
➢ l%shduQ,h ''',L  iy '''gL j,ska wjikaj we;s l%shdmo  

 
rhg;gpL   (r; + M + g;+ g; + ,L)   lkjd 
$g;gpL   (f; + C + g;+ g; + ,L)  w`v.ykjd 
ntspf;fpL  (t; + v + s; + , + f; + f; + ,L) iQodkïfjkjd 
Kj;jkpL   (k; + c + j; + j; + m + k; + ,L) isôkjd 
mwtpL   (m + w; + m + t; + ,L)  whlrkjd 
gq;fpL   (g; + m + q; + f; + ,L)  fnokjd 
gaphpL    (g; + m + a; + , + h; + ,L)  j.dlrkjd 
rpiwapL   (r; + , + w; + I + a; + ,L)   isr.; lrkjd 
kjpg;gpL   (k;+m+j;+,+ g;+ g;+ ,L)        ;lafiarelrkjd 
xg;gpL   (x + g; + g; + ,L)   iudklrkjd 
epiwapL   (e; + , + w; + I + a; + ,L)  nrlsrkjd 
mr;rpL   (m + r; + r; + ,L)   wÉpq.ikjd 
NghhpL   (g; + X + h; + ,L)   hqoaOlrkjd 
MizapL (M + z; + I + a; + ,L)   wKfokjd$Èjqrkjd 
rz;ilapL (r; + m + z; + l; + I + a; + ,L)  .y.kakjd 
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f\;lg;gL  (f; + m + \; + l; + m + g; + gL)  wudrefjkjd 
gag;gL   (g; + a + g; + gL)   nhfjkjd 
Fzg;gL   (f; + c + z; + m + g; + gL)  iqjfjkjd 
ghLgL   (g; + M + l; + c + gL)  uykaisfjkjd 
nraw;gL   (r; + v + a; + m + w; + gL)  isÿfjkjd 
ntl;fg;gL  (t; + v + l; + f; + m + g; + gL)  ,eÊcdfjkjd 
Njitg;gL  (j; + V + t; + I + g; + gL)  wjYHfjkjd 
mfg;gL    (m + f; + m + g; + gL)   wvx.=fjkjd 
mtrug;gL (m +t; + m + r; + m+ h;+ m + g;+ gL) blaukafjkjd 

 
➢ l%uj;a l%shd mo - iii 

 
• c wka; l%shdmo ^uq, y%iajhla iys;  c wka; wl=re fofla l%shdmo 

yd l%uj;a wxl ii § yuq jQ l%shd uQ, yer& 
 
 

mDg;G   (m + d; + c+ g; + g; + c) hjkjd  
jpUk;G  (j; + , + h;+ c + k; + c) yefrkjd  
fhl;L  (f; + M + l; + l;  + c)  fmkajkjd  
ML  (M + l; + c)   kgkjd  
XL  (X + l; + c)   ÿjkjd 
NjL  (j; + V + l; + c)  fidhkjd  
ghL  (g; + M + l; + c)  .hkjd  
cjT  (c + j; + t; + c)  Woõ lrkjd  
goF  (g; + m + o; + m + f; + c)mqyqKq fjkjd$ mqreÿ fjkjd  
fOT  (f; + m + o; + c + t; + c) fidaokjd  
FoW  (f; + c + o; + m + w; + c) lE.ykjd  
tPR  (t; + < + r; + c)  úislrkjd  
jq;F  (j; + m + q; + f; + c)  k;r lrkjd$ kj;skjd  
G+l;L  (g; + C + l; + l; + c) w.=, odkjd$mQÜgq fjkjd  
NgR  (g; + V + r; + c)  l:d lrkjd  
kPW  (k; + < + w; + c)  W,a,x>kh lrkjd  
vz;Z  (v + z; + z; + c)  .Kka lrkjd  
js;S  (j; + m + s; + s; + c)  ;,a¨ lrkjd  
Cw;W  (C + w; + w; + c)  jla lrkjd  
J}f;F  (j; + C + f; + f; + c)  Tijkjd 
tho;j;J   (t; + M + o; + j; + j; + c) wdYS¾jdo lrkjd  
VW  (V + w; + c)   k`.skjd  
vOJ  (v + o; + c + j; + c)  ,shkjd  
Kd;NdW  (k; + c + d; + d; + V + w; + c) ÈhqKqfjkjd 
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➢ wl%uj;a l%shd mo 

 
• by; l%u ;=kgu wh;a fkdjk l%shd mo 

 
th   tkjd 
Ngh   hkjd 
jh  fokjd 
tpL  yßkjd 
,U  bkakjd 
tpy;  úl=Kkjd 
epy;   kej;S bkakjd 
Nfs;  wikjd$b,a,kjd 
nra;  lrkjd 
nry;(Y)  hkjd 
nrhy;(Y)  lshkjd 
tpO   jefgkjd 
mO  w`vkjd 
cO  ydkjd 
eL  isgjkjd 
RL  fjä ;shkjd 
fhz;  olskjd 
jto;  nv.dkjd 
,fo;  kskaod lrkjd 
gpus;  fmrf<kjd 
jpd;(D)  lkjd 
MF  fjkjd 
Neh  ßfokjd 
rh  uefrkjd 
 

 
msKsid¾: l%shdrEmh  
 
msKsid¾: rEmh hkq 

kx.S fi,a,ï lrkak tkak' 
kx.S fi,a,ï lrkakg tkak' 

by; jdlHhkays fi,a,ï lrkak" fi,a,ï lrkakg hk l%shd rEm fldgi 
fou< NdIdfõ § m%ldY lsÍu i|yd fhfokqfha ls%hd uQ,fha iajrEmh wkqj 
f;f fyda m m%;Hhhs' ta wkqj tu m%;Hh tl;= ù iEfok rEmh msKsid¾: 
rEmh f,i fuys § y÷kajkq ,nhs'  
 

kx.S fi,a,ï lrkak tkak' 
jq;if (tpisahl;+ c m) tpisahl th. 
kx.S fi,a,ï lrkakg tkak' 
jq;if (tpisahl;+ c m) tpisahl th. 
;j o" 
kx.S fi,a,ï lrkak hkak tkak' 
hk jdlHh"  
kx.S fi,a,ï lrkakg hkakg tkak' 
kx.S fi,a,ï lsÍu^g& hkak^g& tkak' 
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kx.S fi,a,ï lrkak^g& hEu^g& tkak f,i o m%ldY l< yelsh' ta wkqj 
th fou< NdIdfjka m%ldY lsÍfï § úOdk l%shdjg uq,ska olakg ,efnk 
ls%hd rEm folu msKsid¾: rEmfhka ,súh hq;=h' jdlHhl msKsid¾: rEm 
lsysmhla fhÈh yels nj o wjOdrKh lr.; hq;=h'  

jq;if (tpisahl;+ c m) tpisahl Nghf th. 
 kx.S fi,a,ï lrkak hkak tkak'  

 
msKsid¾: l%shdrEm idOkh 
 

➢ l%uj;a l%shd mo - i30 
 
l%uj;a l%shd mo wxl 1g wh;a l%shd uQ,hkays msKsid¾: rEmh ilid .ekSug 
l%shd uQ,h w.g f;f m%;Hh tl;= lruq' msKsid¾: rEmfhka '''g hk isxy, 
w¾:h fohs' 
  

, yd I hk iajrj,ska wjika jk l%shd uQ, 
gb  

 
 
 
   f;f 

gbf;f bf.k.kak^g& 
Fsp Fspf;f kdkak^g& 
re;jp re;jpf;f uqK.efikak^g& 
thrp thrpf;f lshjkak^g& 
Nahrp Nahrpf;f l,amkd lrkak^g& 
rik rikf;f Whkak^g& 
epid epidf;f is;kak^g& 
fij fijf;f l;dlrkak^g& 
fpil fpilf;f ,efnkak^g& 
cio ciof;f Wmhkak^g& 

 
 

uq, y%iajhla iys; c wka; wl=re fofla l%shd uQ, 
vL  

 
        
   f;f 

vLf;f .kak^g& 
gL gLf;f  ydkaisfjkak^g& 

njhL njhLf;f iïnkaO lrkak^g& 
nfhL nfhLf;f fokak^g& 
nghW nghWf;f bjikak^g& 

 

uq, y%iajhla ^flá iajrhla& iys; m wka; wl=re fofla l% shd uQ, 
jpw  

     
   f;f 

jpwf;f  újD;lrkak^g& 
kw kwf;f  wu;l lrkak^g& 
el elf;f  weúÈkak^g& 
gw gwf;f b.sf,kak^g& 
,w ,wf;f  uefrkak^g& 

 

 

 
30 fuys§ fuu j¾.SlrKh lr we;af;a ld,;%h we;=¿ wfkl=;a l%shd rEm idOkfha myiqj 
i,ldf.kh' 
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uq, y%iajhla ^flá iajrhla& iys; m wka; wl=re fofla l% shd uQ, 
jpw  

     
   f;f 

jpwf;f  újD;lrkak^g& 
kw kwf;f  wu;l lrkak^g& 
el elf;f  weúÈkak^g& 
gw gwf;f b.sf,kak^g& 
,w ,wf;f  uefrkak^g& 

 

§¾> iajrhlska miqj we;s h; wka; l%shd uQ, 
Nrh;  

                    

  f;f 

Nrh;f;f  tl;=fjkak^g&$ 
nef|kak^g& 

ghh; ghh;f;f  n,kak^g& 

<h; <h;f;f  wdl¾IKh fjkak^g& 

tpah; tpah;f;f odäh odkak^g& 

jPh; jPh;f;f wjika lrkak^g& 

  

➢  l%uj;a l%shd mo - ii 
 

l%uj;a l%shd mo wxl ii g wh;a l%shd mohkays w. ;sfnk c fjkqjg m 
wdfoaY lr msKsid¾:  rEmh idod.; yelsh'  

    
l%shduQ,h ''',L  iy '''gL j,ska wjikaj we;s l%shd uQ, 

 
rhg;gpL   

 
      
 
 
 
  
l; + 
c 
 
m 

rhg;gpl lkak^g& 
$g;gpL  $g;gpl  w`v.ykak^g& 
ntspf;fpL ntspf;fpl iQodkïfjkak^g& 
Kj;jkpL Kj;jkpl isôkak^g& 
mwtpL mwtpl whlrkak^g& 
gq;fpL  gq;fpl  fnokak^g& 
gaphpL gaphpl j.dlrkak^g& 
rpiwapL rpiwapl isr.; lrkak^g& 
kjpg;gpL kjpg;gpl ;lafiarelrkak^g& 
xg;gpL xg;gpl iudklrkak^g& 
epiwapL epiwapl nrlsrkak^g& 
mr;rpL  mr;rpl  wÉpq.ikak^g& 
NghhpL Nghhpl hqoaOlrkak^g& 

MizapL Mizapl wKfokak^g&$Èjqrkak^g& 
rz;ilapL rz;ilapl .y.kak^g& 
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f\;lg;gL  f\;lg;gl wudrefjkak^g& 
gag;gL  gag;gl nhfjkak^g& 
Fzg;gL Fzg;gl iqjfjkak^g& 
ghLgL  ghLgl uykaisfjkak^g& 
nraw;gL nraw;gl isÿfjkak^g& 
ntl;fg;gL ntl;fg;gl ,eÊcdfjkak^g& 
Njitg;gL Njitg;gl wjYHfjkak^g& 
mfg;gL mfg;gl wvx.=fjkak^g& 
mtrug;gL mtrug;gl blaukafjkak^g& 

➢  l%uj;a l%shdmo - iii 

fuys§ o l%uj;a l%shd mo wxl iig wh;a l%shd moj, fukau w. ;sfnk  c 
fjkqjg m wdfoaY lr msKsid¾:  rEmh idod.; yelsh'  

 
 c wka; l%shdmo ^uq, y%iajhla iys;  c wka; wl=re fofla 
l%shdmo yd l%uj;a wxl ii § yuq jQ l%shd uQ, yer& 

mDg;G  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

l; + c 
 
m 

mDg;g hjkak^g& 
jpUk;G  jpUk;g  yefrkak^g& 
fhl;L fhl;l fmkajkak^g& 
ML Ml kgkak^g& 
XL Xl ÿjkak^g& 

NjL  Njl  fidhkak^g& 
ghL ghl .hkak^g& 

cjT  cjt  Woõ lrkak^g& 
goF gof mqyqKq fjkak^g&$  

mqreÿ fjkak^g& 
fOT fOt fidaokak^g& 

FoW  Fow  lE.ykak^g& 
tPR tPr úislrkak^g&  
jq;F jq;f k;r lrkak^g&$ 

kj;skak^g& 
G+l;L G+l;l w.=, odkak^g&$ 

mQÜgq fjkak^g& 
NgR Ngr l:d lrkak^g& 
kPW kPw W,a,x>kh lrkak^g& 

vz;Z  vz;z .Kka lrkak^g& 
js;S js;s ;,a¨ lrkak^g& 

Cw;W  Cw;w  jla lrkak^g& 
J}f;F  J}f;f  Tijkak^g& 
tho;j;J tho;j;j wdYS¾jdo lrkak^g& 
VW Vw k`.skak^g& 
vOJ vOj ,shkak^g& 

Kd;NdW Kd;Ndw ÈhqKqfjkak^g& 
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5' ks.ukh 
 
isxy, ud;D NdIlhd fojk nila f,i fou< ni yeoEÍfï§ l%shd mohl 
uQ,h ms<sn| wjfndaOh we;s lr.ekSu w;HjYHh' ta ;=<ska l%shd rEm 
idOkh ljrdldrj isoaOjkafkao ms<sn| iajdëkj kuqÿ wOHhkhl ksr; 
ùug ;rï yelshdj ,efnkq we;' l%shd uQ,hl rEmSh ,CIK mokïj isÿ 
lrkq ,enQ fuu j¾.SlrKfha § fou< NdIdfõ l%shd rEm idOkh 
myiqfjka isoaO lr .; yelsh'  
 

wdY%s; .%ka: kdudj,sh 

lreKd;s,l" ví,sõ' tia' ^2006&' NdId ióCId' fld<U 10' weia'f.dvf.a 
ifydaorfhda' 

lreKd;s,l" ví,sõ' tia' ^2015&' isxy, NdId jHdlrKh' .=Kfiak 
lreKd;s,l" ví,sõ' tia'^2006&' fou< - isxy, wldrdÈh' fld<U 10' 

weia'f.dvf.a ifydaorfhda' 
fldamrfyajd" i`of.dañ'" wreKdp,ï" ifrdackS foù'" ^2011&' isxy, NdIdfõ 
 fou< jpk wldrdÈh' fld<U' tia' f.dvf.a iy ifydaorfhda' 
f.h¾" fÊïia' ví,sõ', ^1999&' jHjydr fou< NdId m%fõYh' ^kd.s;" 
 lÿre.uqfõ' ^mß(&' le,Ksh úYajúoHd,h' 
chisxy" .=Kfiak" ^2003&' m%dfhda.sl fou<' úfÊiQßh .%ka: flakaøh' 
chfialr" wdkkao iy chfialr" Ñ;%d' ^2000&' ;==,kd;aul jd.a úoHdj' 
 fld<U 10' tia' f.dvf.a iy ifydaorfhda' 
;s,lr;ak" ñKsjka' mS" iy ðkfiak" î' tka'" ^1990&' oñ< idys;Hh" úYaj 
 idys;Hh" ixialD;sl lghq;= ms<sn| fomd¾;fïka;=j' 
kvrdcd" wd¾" ^2016&' fou< NdIdj wudreo@' ;%sNdId' rdcH NdId 
 fomd¾;fïka;=j' 
Oïumd, ysñ" jrldjeyer" ^2000&' fou< jHdlrKh' Èjq,msáh' iriaj;S 
 m%ldYk' 
Oïur;k ysñ" ysiaie,af,a" ^1963&' isxy,fha øúv n,mEï' Èjq,msáh' tÉ' 

,,s;a kkaoidr' 
Oïur;k ysñ" ysiaie,af,a" ^2013&' fou< jHdlrKh' khsj,' Y%S Oïur;k 

fn!oaO uOHia:dkh' 
n,.,af,a" úu,a' Ô'" ^2006&' isxy, NdIdfõ iïNjh yd mßKduh' fld<U 
 10' tia' f.dvf.a iy ifydaorfhda' 
úchisxy" jðr m%Nd;a'" ^2010&' fou< nig m%fõYhla' l¾;D m%ldYkhls" 

;rxð m%skaÜ 
úchisxy" jðr m%Nd;a' ^2014&' fou< NdId w;afmd; 1 ldKavh' weia' 
 f.dvf.a iy ifydaorfhda' p;=r uqøKd,h' 
úchisxy" jðr m%Nd;a' ^2014&' fou< NdId w;afmd; 2 ldKavh' weia' 
 f.dvf.a iy ifydaorfhda' p;=r uqøKd,h' 
úchisxy" jðr m%Nd;a' ^2014&' fou< NdId w;afmd; 3 ldKavh' weia' 
 f.dvf.a iy ifydaorfhda' p;=r uqøKd,h' 
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isx.mamq,sf.a" rYsl,d ,isld' ^2015&' isxy,fha øúv n,mEï ms<sn`o ví' t*a' 
 .=Kj¾Okf.a u;jdo' fld<U 10" iS$i weia' f.dvf.a iy 
 ifydaorfhda ^mqoa& iud.u' 
iq.;md, o is,ajd" ^1973&' ú.%yd;aul jd.a úoHdj' wOHdmk m%ldYk 

fomd¾;fïka;=j' 
iqiSkaÈrrdcd" tia' et al, ^2007&' l:k fou< ni' rdcH NdId fldñIka 
 iNdj' 
iqiSkaÈrrdcd" tia' et al, ^2013&' f,aLk fou<' rdcH NdId fldñIka iNdj' 
fidar; ysñ" je,súáfha' ^1920&' Y%S iqux., Yío fldaIh' oaú;Sh Nd.h' 
yßYapkaø úch;=x.' ^2005&' uyd isxy, Yío fldaI' weï' ã' .=Kfiak'  
 
 
MWKfehtyuth;fs;> (1957)> ed;D}y;; tpUj;jpAiu> tpj;jpahEghyd 
 mr;rfk; - nrd;id  
njhy;fhg;gpah;> (2001)> njhy;fhg;gpak;> Project Madurai  
E/khd;> vk;. V. (2013)> mbg;gilj; jkpo; ,yf;fzk;> G+ghyrpq;fk; 
 Gj;jfrhiy 
gphpNtdh jkpo; - juk; 2> (2011)> fy;tp ntspaPl;Lj; jpizf;fsk; 
gphpNtdh jkpo; - juk; 3> (2012)> fy;tp ntspaPl;Lj; jpizf;fsk; 
gphpNtdh jkpo; - juk; 4> (2012)> fy;tp ntspaPl;Lj; jpizf;fsk; 
=y= MWKfehtyh; mth;fs;> (2003)> ,yf;fzr; RUf;fk;> 
 nfhOk;G-06> njd;wy; gg;spNf\d;  
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,dxflah .Dy ie,iqïlrKh flfrys jdia;=Ydia;%Sh 

isoaOdka;hkays n,mEu 

 
The Influence Of Vastusastra Principles On Sri 

Lankan House Planning  

 
Ven. Udawela Rewatha Thero 

 
Abstract  

 
Västuçästra is considered as the traditional Indian system of house building. 
Västuçästra theories developed systematically through two schools, north 
and south, have been created taking into account the variations of the five 
elements. Västuçästra sources cover everything from choosing a plot of land 
to building a house to designing a roof. The Västuçästra theories have had 
an impact on Sri Lankan house planning. The migrations and invasions that 
took place from the vijayävataraëaya onwards also had a profound effect on 
the construction industry in Ceylon. Current practices of architecture are 
riddled with misconceptions. Therefore, it was hoped to study the basic 
theories in relation to Västuçästra source. This research was conducted 
under the Literary Source Analysis Method. The South Indian texts 
Mayamataya and Mänasära were also cited as the primary sources, as were 
the North Indian Västuçästra texts viçvakarmaprakäça and aparäjitapåcchä. 
The study of Sri Lankan architecture used the Mahävaàça as a source of 
ancient historical literature as well as archaeological information. The ancient 
work that was known as Puraamayimata written in Sri Lanka also was 
examined. Important information related to the research was also reviewed 
by conducting interviews with traditional carpenters and masons. This study 
revealed that many architectural consultants today do not have a good 
understanding of the basic principles. As a result, it became clear that 
falsehoods were being socialized. In this research, it was possible to correct 
errors on the basis of the correct source and reveal formal theories. It was 
also revealed that Indian västuçästra theories have had a profound effect on 
Sri Lankan architecture since ancient times. 
 
 
Key words : Architecture, House Planning, Influence, Västuçästra 
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1' ye|skaùu 

ixialD; Yío fldaIfhys jdia;= hkak w¾: l:kh lr we;af;a jdiia:dkh 
hkd¾:fhks'   jdia;= hk moh jdia ^ksjdfia& Od;=fjka ksmka jdih lsÍu 
hkd¾:h fok mohls'31  fuys m%dKSka fyj;a ñksiqka jdih lrkafka h 
hkd¾:fhka jdia;= kï jk nj jika;s m%dKsk( h;% ;;a jdia;= hk 
ks¾jpkfhka meyeÈ,s fõ' jdia;= hkq mqreI ,sx. yd kmqxil ,sx. hk 
,sx.oajfhys u jr kef.k oaú,sx.sl jpkhls'32 jdia;= hk jpkfhka 
f.j;a;" bvu" f.ìu" f.or" jik ;ek w¾:j;a jk nj w,.shjkak 
ixialD; isxy, YíofldaIfhys újrKh fõ'33 j;a:qúÊcd hkq md,s 
NdIdfjys jdia;=úoHdj y÷kajk wdldrhhs' f.dvke.s,s iE§ug fhda.H ;eka 
±kSfï Ydia;%h bka w¾:j;a jk nj md,s isxy, YíofldaIfhys ks¾jpkh 
fõ'34 j;a:qúÊcd hkq .Dyh muKla fkdj f.j;= wdrdu yd bvlvï 
wdÈfhys .=K fodia i,lk úoHdj jk nj §>ksldhÜG l:dfjys i|yka 
fõ' j;a:q lïux" j;a:qmßlïux" j;a:qmßlsrKx hkqfjka jdia;=úoHdjg 
wod< mßhdh jpk ;=kla ms<sn| j §> kssldfha n%yaucd, iQ;%fhys i|yka 
fõ'35 ta w;r jF:q lïu hkq fmdÿfõ jdia;=úoHdj y÷kajk mdßNdIsl 
jpkhhs'  w¨;a .Dyhka ;ekSu zzjF:qmßlïuZZ kï fõ' zzjF:qmßlsrKxZZ 
hkq N+ókays mj;akd Wjÿre ÿre lsÍug ms<shï isÿlsÍuhs' iurdx.K 
iQ;%Odrfhys tk Yaf,dalhg wkqj jdia;= hkq zzji qZZ hk mofhka iEÿKq 
mohls'  jiq hkafkka fmd<j w¾:j;a flf¾'36  jdia;= hk jpkfhka   
fmd<j u; ;kd we;s ish¨ u f.dvke.s,s  y÷kajk nj iurdx.K 
iQ;%Odrfhys újrKhhs' ienúka u N+ñh u m%Odk jdia;=j fõ' ^N+f¾j 
uqLHjdia;= iHd;a ;;% p cd;dkHkHdks ys N+;dkdudÈ 
N+;;ajdodOdr;ajdÊc.;siaÓf;a(&37 ish¨ u bÈlsÍï isÿ lrkq ,nkafka N+ñh 
u; h' bÈlsÍïj,g muKla fkdj iuia; f,dalhg u wdOdr ù we;af;a o 
N+ñhhs' ta ksid jdia;= w;r m%Odk jdia;=j jkafka N+ñhhs'  fï wkqj .Dyh 
bÈ lrkq ,nk N+ñh" bÈlsÍug wjYH wuqøjH" bÈ lsÍï l%shdj,sh hk 
iuia;h fmdÿfõ jdia;= jYfhka y÷kajk nj fmfka' 
 
YS% ,xldfõ jdia;=úoHdfõ wdrïNh m%d.a - fn!oaO hq.fha isg u mej; 
tkakls' tfy;a mqrdúoHd;aul jYfhka tajd lsisjla ;yjqre ù fkdue;' ta 
ksid ta ms<sn| y÷kd.ekSug WmldÍ jkafka ft;sydisl uQ,dY%hkays 
±lafjk f;dr;=re h'  

 
31 wmamqydñ" y¾udksia" jhs'ta'" ^2008&' jdia;=úoHdj fyj;a .Dyks¾udK Ys,amh" .=Kfiak 

iy iud.u" fld<U"  m%ia;djkdj" iv msgqj' 
32 Williams, Monior, (2005). Sanskrit -English Dictionary, Asian Educational 

Services, New Delhi, ,947-948 pages. 
33 w,.shjkak" mqji;s" ^2004&' w,.shjkak ixialD; isxy, YíofldaIh" iQßh m%ldYk" fld<U 

10" 715 msgqj' 
34 nqoaOo;a; kdysñ" fmd,aj;af;a" ^1998&' md,s -  isxy, wldrdÈh" fn!oaO ixialD;sl 

uOHia:dkh" keÈud," 430 msgqj' 
35  §>ksldh" n%yaucd, iQ;%h" nq'c' 20 msgqj' 
36  Devi, Vasudev, Gayatri, (2009). Vāstu, Motilal Banarshidass Publishers, 

Delhi, 6 page. 
37  Devi, Vasudev, Gayatri, (2009) Vāstu, lal Banarshidass Publishers, Delhi, , 27 page 
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úch rdc ld,fhka Tíng .Dy l¾udka;h ms<sn| f;dr;=re ,nd.ekSug 
lsisÿ uQ,dY%hla ke;' ta ld,fha jdiia:dk f,ig Ndú; lr we;af;a .,a 
.=ydjka h' .Dyksu_dK Ys,amfhys Wm; ta yryd we;sjQfha hehs is;sh yels h' 
mQj_ b;sydi hq.fhys fyj;a .,a wdhqO iufha .Dyksu_dKhkag ksoiqka 
jYfhka mÈh.ïfmd<" ;ka;sßuf,a .,a.=yd yd l=fõKsh úiQ .,a .=yd 
jeo.;a fõ'38 fm!rdKslhka iajlSh jdiia:dk jYfhka .,a.=ydj, úiQ nj 
fn!oaO iNH;ajfhka o fy<sorõ fõ' uq,a wjêfha NsCIQka jykafia,df.a 
m%Odk jdiia:dk jQfha o .,a.=ydjka h' wkqrdOmqrfha fjiai.sßh" 
ñyska;f,a .,a.=yd" ßá.," is;=,amõj wdÈ .,a.=yd fuys,d ksoiqka fõ'39  
 
ls%' mQ' yhfjks ishjfia § ,xldjg meñKs wd¾hhka iajlSh jdiia:dk 
msysgqjd .kq ,enqfõ u,aj;= Th flakaø lrf.k h' Tjqkaf.a jdiia:dk 
i|yd blaukska úkdY jk ±j Ndú; lrkakg we;ehs is;sh yels h' wkqrdO 
kï l=udrhd - rdcfyah - kï jQ f.dvke.s,a,la ;ekQ nj jxYl:djkays 
i|yka fõ'40 ls%' mQ' 543 - 437 ld,fha § úch rcq - ;ïuekakd - kñka 
kqjrla bÈlr rdcdNsfIalhg uOqrd mqrfhka bkaÈhdkq lu_dka;lrejka 
^wgf,dia l=,hlg wh;a& oyila f.kajd .;a nj uydjxifhys i|yka fõ' 
Tjqk;r  
 
1' .,a jvqjka  2' f,day lu_dka;lrejka 3' ,S leghïlrejka 
4' Ñ;% Ys,amSka  5' .Dy ksu_dK Ys,amSk a  
 
hk mia jeoEreï l,dlrejka isákakg we;ehs úYajdi l< yels h' 
úchdj;rKh l< wjêfha hCI" kd.dÈ f.da;%hka úiQ - ,xldmqr - kñka 
ye¢kafjk k.rhla .ek i|yka fõ' úch rcq yd l=fõKsh w;r we;sjQ 
w¾nqofha § weh ;u ore fofokd msg kqjr ys÷jd" weh muKla we;=¨ kqjrg 
.sh nj uydjxifha tk úia;rhhs'41 msg kqjr yd we;=,a kqjr hkq miqld,Sk 
j ixj¾Okh jQ k.rhkays m%Odk wx.oajhls'  
 
uydjxifha úia;rhkg wkqj úch rcqf.a weu;shl= jQ wkqrdO kï l=udrhd 
úiska - wkqrdO .du - kñka .ula f.dv k.d ;sfí'42 úchf.ka miq 
mKavqjdi foaj rc oji Tyqf.a uiaiskd jQ wkqrdO kï l=udrfhla tys u 
ckmohla o we;s lr we;' mKavqldNh l=ure rc ùfuka iajlSh rdcOdksh 
ia:dms; lf<a o fï N+ñfhys u h'  
 
úch l=udrhd ,xldjg f.dv ng ia:dkfhys ;ïnmkakS kqjr bÈlr we;' 
mKavqjdifoajf.a fufyish jQ NoaolÉpdkdf.a ifydaor YdlH l=udrjre 06 
fofkla ,xldjg meñK we;' Wm;siai.du" WÊfckS" Wrefj,d" úð;.du 
yd frdayK.du msysgjk ,oafoa Tjqka úisks'43  
 

 
38  úl%uisxy" tia' ta'" ^1962&' fy< l,d b;sydih' uykqjr tlai;a uqøKd,h' uykqjr'20  
msgqj' 
39 úl%uisxy" tia' ta'" ^1962&' fy< l,d b;sydih' uykqjr tlai;a uqøKd,h' uykqjr'  20  
msgqj' 
40  uydjxYh" 7 mßÉfþoh' 57 .d:dj' 
41  uydjxYh" 
42  wurisxy" ud,sx." ^2009 &' mqrdK rcud,s.d' ohdjxY chfldä iy iud.u' urodk'  10 msgqj 
43  wurisxy" ud,sx." ^2009&' mqrdK rcud,s.d' ohdjxY chfldä iy iud.u' urodk' 11 msgqj 
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fï wkqj ,dxflah .Dy ie,iqïlrKfhys l%udNsjDoaêhg Ndr;Sh wdNdih 
,eî we;s nj fmfka' úch rcq" mKavqjdifoaj" NoaolÉphkdf.a ifydaorjre 
ish¨ fok u Ndr;Shfhda jQy' tmuKla fkdj uOqrd mqrfhka meñKs 
wgf<dia l=,hl Ys,amlrefjda o ish¨fokd u mdfya Ndr;Shfhda jQy' 
Ndr;Shhka úiska iajlSh Ys,amSh {dkh i|yd Ndú; lr we;af;a w.aks$ 
ialkaO wdÈ mqrdKhkays yd fm!rdKsl jdia;=úoHd .%ka:hkays Ndú; 
isoaOdka;hka h' Tjqkaf.a WmfoaYl;ajfhka ;ekQ ,dxflah .Dy 
l¾udka;hka o k.r ksu_dKhka o ;kd we;af;a Tjqkaf.a tu Ys,amSh {dkh 
Wmfhda.S lrf.k h' fï wkqj uq,ald,fha isg ,dxflah .Dy ksu_dKlrKh 
i|yd ixialD; jdia;=úoHd isoaOdka;hkays n,mEu ,eî we;s nj fmfka'  
 
2' m¾fhaIK .eg¨j 

j¾;udkfhys jdia;= WmfoaYlfhda fndfydfofkla fï fCIa;%fhys jHdjD; 
fj;s' tfy;a ta fndfydafofkla i;= j we;af;a mdrïmßl ±kqu ñi 
uQ,dY%hdkq.; wjfndaOhla fkdue;' jdia;=Ydia;%Sh .%ka: rpkd ù we;af;a 
ixialD; NdId udOHfhks' hf:dala; jdia;= WmfoaYlfhda ixialD; NdIdj 
ms<sn| w,amY%e;fhda fj;s' fï ksid uQ,dY%h úuiSug Tjqkag yelshdjla 
fkdue;' ta ksid mdrïmßl j ysñ jQ ±kqu hdj;ald,Sk fkdfldg kv;a;= 
lrñka Tjqyq lghq;= lr;s' fï ksid jdia;=Ydia;%Sh lafIa;%h ms<sn| j¾;udk 
iudch ;=< úYajikSh;ah m¨ÿ fjñka mj;S' ;j o wd¾Ól yd iudÔh 
jYfhka fiajdodhlhkag uqyqK §ug isÿ jk .eg¨ o iq¿mgq fkdfõ' 
tmuKla fkdj úêu;a j m%dfhda.sl j ks¾udKh lr we;s fï lafIa;%fhys 
Wkak;shg o fuh m%n, wNsfhda.hla ù we;' fï ksid ,dxflah .Dy 
ie,iqïlrKh flfrys jdia;=Ydia;%Sh isoaOdka;hkays n,mEu ljrldrfhka 
isÿ ù weoa±hs úuiSu fuu m¾fhaIKfhys .eg¨j fõ' 
 
ienúka u .Dyhla ;ekSu hkq l,d;aul jQ úoHdjla fõ' ;;a fCIa;%h 
úIfhys m%dudKsl mqIaáu;a uQ,dY%hka ixialD; idys;H b;sydih i;= fõ' 
,dxflah .Dyks¾udK ie,iqïlrKh úêu;a j wdrïN ùu fuka u 
l%udNsjDoaêhg m;aùfuys,d;a Ndr;Shhkaf.a fkdu| wdNdih ,enqKs' 
Ndr;Sh .Dyks¾udK ie,iqïlrKh ye§ jeã úlis; j mej;sfha ixialD; 
uQ,dY%hd.; jdia;=úoHd;aul  isoaOdka;dY%s; j h' Ndr;Shhka w;ska ,dxflah 
.Dyks¾udK Ys,amshd wjfYdaIKh lr .kq ,enqfõ o hf:dala; ixialD; 
uQ,dY%hd.; jdia;=úoHd;aul  isoaOdka; ñi fjk uQ,dY%hla fkdfõ' fï 
ksid mqrdK iufhys isg ,dxflah .Dyie,iqïlrK isoaOdka;hka flfrys 
fkdu| j n, md we;af;a ixialD; uQ,dY%hd.;  jdia;=úoHd;aul  
isoaOdka;hka nj ;yjqre fõ' 
 
3' idys;H úu¾Ykh 

jdia;=úoHdj ljod wdrïN jQfha±hs ksYaÑ; j ks.ukh l< fkdyels h' wE; 
w;S;fhys ñksiqka l=uk wdldrfhka Ôj;a jQfha o hkak jgyd.; hq;af;a 
ft;sydisl fuka u mqrdúoHd;aul jQ uQ,dY%hka mdol lr f.k h' tfy;a 
wE; w;S;fhys f.dv k.k ,o .Dyhl lsisÿ kIagdjfYaIhla fuf;la yuq 
ù fkdue;'  
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tys § idys;Hd;aul jQ uQ,dY%hka Tiafia f;dr;=re .fõIKh lrkakg isÿ 
úh' idys;Hd;aul jQ uQ,dY%hka w;r R.afõoh" hcq¾fõoh" idufõoh yd 
w:¾jfõoh m%drïNl idys;H uQ,dY%hka jYfhka mßYS,kh lrk ,§' tys § 
jdia;=úoHdfjys uQ,îchkag wod< o;a; iuQyhla fidhd .ekSug yels úh' 
Ndr;fhys úlis; jQ ldjH" kdgl" uQ¾;s" ix.S; fuka u wd.ñl" wd¾Ól" 
foaYmd,ksl yd idudðl jQ lreKq .fõIKfha § m%drïNl uQ,dY%h jkafka 
hf:dala; p;=¾fõohka h' l%udkql+, j ñksid .Dyhka ;ekSug keUqre jQ 
wdldrh hf:dala; idys;H uQ,dY%hkays i|yka fõ' tfy;a ta iEu idOlhla 
u mdfya fndfyda ÿrg bÈßm;a ù we;af;a wd.ñl ixl,amdY%s; j h' flfia 
fj;;a ùrldjH wjêh jk úg Ndr;Sh .Dyks¾udKlrKh b;d ÈhqKq 
wjia:djlg iïm%dma; j ;snqKs' uydNdr; yd rdudhK hk jir .Kkla 
mqrd ixj¾Okh fjñka mßmQ¾K jQ ùrldjHoajfhys i|yka idOlhka u.ska 
ta nj ukdj ;yjqre fõ' fõo .%ka: yd ùrldjH w;r ld,iufha § úlis; 
jQ mqrdK kï .%ka:hka o m%ia;=;fhys,d jeo.;a uQ,dY%hla fõ' miql,Sk j 
úlis; jQ fndfydauhla jdia;=úoHd;aul .%ka:hkag uQ,dOdr jQ isoaOdka; fï 
mqrdK .%ka:hka ;=< igyka j we;' óg wu;r j iQ;% idys;Hh w;r o 
jeo.;a jdia;=úoHd;aul jQ b.ekaùï ms<sn| o;a; fYaI j we;' 
 
ùrldjH wjêfha § rdjK rdcOdksh mdol lr f.k ,xldfõ o b;d ÈhqKq 
.Dyks¾udK iïm%odhla mej;S we;' tfy;a ta ms<sn| j lsisÿ idOlhla 
fuf;la fidhd f.; ke;' ùrldjH yd mqrdK .%ka: yereKq úg 
fl!á,Hf.a w¾:Ydia;%h o jeo.;a uQ,dY%hla fõ' foaYdmd,ksl" wd¾Ól 
úIh flakaøSh w;afmd;la jYfhka m%lg w¾:Ydia;%fhys jdia;=úoHd;aul jQ 
lreKq /ila ix.%y fõ' 
  
l%s(mQ( 06jk ishjfia Ndr;fhys my< jQ f,daliajdñ jQ nqÿrcdKka jykafia 
úiska y÷kajd ÿka wdjdi fyj;a NsCIq jdiia:dk ms<sn| f;dr;=re pq,a,j.a. 
md<sfhys ukdj i|yka fõ' ta yereKq úg jdia;=úoHd;aul jeo.;a f;dr;=re 
cd;l l:djka w;r o nyq, j olakg ,efí' 
  
ixialD; ldjH idys;Hh ;=< uydldjH" .oHldjH jeks l,d udOHhka w;r 
o .Dyks¾udKhka ms<sn| j f;dr;=re i|yka fõ' tfy;a tajd ldjHd;aul jQ 
j¾Kkd Tiafia bÈßm;a flfrk ksid tajdfhys i;H;dj ms<sn| úu;shla 
we;s fõ'  
 

ixialD; jdia;=úoHd;aul jQ .%ka: rpkd lrk ,o .=rel=, iïm%odhhka 
folla olakg ,efí' W;a;r iïm%odh yd oCIsK iïm%odh hkq ;;a 
iïm%odhhoajhhs' fï .=rel=, iïm%odhhka mdol lr f.k jdia;=úoHd;aul 
jQ úYd, .%ka: mrïmrdjla o ìys úh'  

 
m%d:ñl uQ,dY%h f,i olaIsK .=rel=, úiska ks¾udKh lrk ,o uhu;h yd 
udkidrh o W;a;r .=rel=,h úiska iïmdÈ; úYajl¾um%ldY yd 
wmrdð;mDÉPdj o Ndú; flßKs' óg wu;r j oaú;Shsl uQ,dY%h f,i rdï 
rdia ^1812& § m< l< —Essays on the Architecture of Hindus˜ lD;sh o 
mßYS,kh lrk ,§' tu lD;sh jdia;=Ydia;%h ms<sn| m¾fhaIK ud¾.h 
i|yd uq,a u wä;d,u ilia lrk ,o úYsIag lD;shhs' Tyqf.ka miqj 
wdpd¾h mS'fla' wdpd¾hdf.a odhl;ajh w;suy;ah' 
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Ndr;Sh .Dy ks¾udK Ys,amh ms<sn| YíofldaIh m%ldYhg m;a lsÍu Tyq 
úiska fï úIhg isÿ l< w;suy;a fiajhhs' mS'fla' wdpd¾h uy;d ^1927-1946& 
ukidr ms<sn| fj¿ï .Kkska hq;= úYsIag ixialrKhla t<s olajk ,§' tu 
ld¾hh i|yd oYl follg wdikak ld,hla Tyq lem lr we;' Hindu 

science of architecture f,i jdia;=Ydia;%Sh .%ka:hla iïmdokh l< 
wdpd¾h ^ã'tka'& Y=la,d m%d:ñl jdia;=Ydia;% .%ka:j, oelafjk mßÈ ksjdi 
ie,iqï lsÍfï uQ,O¾u iy l%u úfõpkd;aul j úYaf,aIKh lf<ah' 
bkaÈhdfõ ksjdi ie,iqï lsÍfï fm!rd‚l;ajh iy bkaÈhdkq ksjdij, 
wdrïNh iy j¾Okh ms<sn|j o tys §¾> j idlÉPd lr we;' nDDfkda 
fâ.ka úiska ^1984& § Mayamatam- A treatise of Housing, Architecture 

and Iconography ms<sn| ksnkaOkh m%ldYhg m;a lrk ,§' wdpd¾h 
l=udriajdñ" uydpd¾h fla' wd¾' msIdfrd;s uy;d" ´'iS' .ka.=,s" iafg,d yd 
l%ïßiaÉ iy ;j;a úoaj;=ka lsysm fokl= fuu fCIa;%fhys iSudjka mq¿,a lr 
we;' úN+;s pl%n¾;s 1996"& ^1998"& ^2002&" ^2005& YYsl,d wdkkaoa ^1999"& 
^2000"&  ^2002&" fcdaia cefldí ^2004& wdÈ ;j;a fndfyda iuld,Sk úoaj;=ka 
o jdia;= Ydia;%fha ÈhqKqj i|yd odhl ù we;' 
 
jdia;=Ydia;%Sh isoaOdka; ms<sn| hf:dala; m%d:ñl yd oaú;Shsl uQ,dY%h Ndú; 
l< w;r ,dxflah .Dy ie,iqïlrKh ms<sn| wOHhkh i|yd uydjxYh" 
:QmjxYh" fndaêjxYh wdÈ m%d:ñl idys;Hh uQ,dY%h o 2008 § kej; uqøKh 
lrk ,o jhs' ta' y¾udksia wmamqydñ uy;df.a zz jdia;=úoHdj fyj;a 
.Dyks¾udK Ys,amhZZ lD;sh o mßYSkh lrk ,§' óg wu;r j ^1934& zzfla' 
ta' l=udriajdñ uy;df.a bkaÈhdfõ yd Y%S ,xldfõ l,d yd Ys,amZZ hk 
lD;sh o je±.;a uQ,dY%hla úh'  
 
,xldfjys fndfyda ld,hl isg jvqjka úiska w;afmd;la f,i Ndú; lrk 
,o zz mqrdK uhsu;hZZ kï lD;sh o wdY%h lrk ,§' zzf.ìïn,ZZ kñka 
we;s ±kg uqøKh ù fkdue;s mqiafld< fmd; o ksÍlaIKh lrk ,§'  
 
idys;Hh uQ,dY%hkag wu;r j mdrïmßl jvqjka" fmof¾rejka yd jdia;= 
WmfoaYlhka o yuq ù iïuqL idlÉPd mj;ajd wod< f;dr;=re iïmdokh 
lr .kakd ,§'  
 
4' m¾fhaIK m%;sM, 
 
uyskaod.ukhg mQ¾j j ,xldfõ mej;s .Dyks¾udKlrKh ms<sn| f;dr;=re 
fYaI j we;af;a w,am jYfhks' úchdj;rKfhka  l%ñl j mKavqldNh 
rcoji olajd ,dxflah ckdjdilrKh ixj¾Okh jQ wdldrh ms<sn| jeo.;a 
idCIs uydjxifhys i|yka fõ' tfy;a foajdkïmsh;siai rcoji zz 
ld,mdidoZZ msßfjk ;ekSu i|yd Ndú; l%uYs,am b;d fkdÈhqKq ;;a;ajhl 
mej;sK' fï wkqj uyskaod.ukhg mQ¾j j fkdÈhqKq fuka u wúêu;a 
.Dyks¾udKlrKhla mej;s nj fmfka' flfia fj;;a uyskaod.ukh yd 
bka miq j isÿ jk ÿñkaod.ukh;a iu. ,xldjg Ndr;Sh Ys,amfY%aKsj, 
Ys,amSyq iïm%dma; jQy' ,dxflah .Dyks¾udKlrKh úêu;a f,i 
l%udNsjDoaêhg m;a jQfha Tjqkaf.a Ys,amSh {dkh mdol lr f.k h'  
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Ndr;Sh iudcfhka uQ,sl {dkh Wlyd .kakd ,oafoa jqj;a tu {dkh 
foaYSh jQ wkkH mßirhl kjuq wdldrhlg jHdma; lrkakg foaYSh Ys,amSka 
iu;alï olajd we;s nj o fkdryils' Ndr;Sh iudcfhys jHdma; j ;snqKq 
jdia;=úoHdj we;=¿ iEu Ys,amYdia;%hla i|yd u n,mE m%Odk uQ,dY%h jQfha 
ixialD; Ys,am Ydia;% .%ka:hka h' Ndr;Sh Ys,amSh {dkh ye§ jeã úlis; j 
;snqfKa ixialD; Ys,amSh isoaOdka;hka Tiafia h' uyskaod.ukh" 
ÿñkaod.ukh ;=<ska ,xldjg iïm%dma; jQ Ys,amfY%aKs i;= jQfha o hf:dala; 
ixialD; Ys,amYdia;% flakaø lr .;a ;dCIKsl {dkhhs' 
 
uyskaod.ukhg mQ¾j j isÿ jQ úchdj;rKfhka miq j wkqrdO" Wrefõ," 
úð; wdÈ .ï ixialD;shla o ta .ï mokï lr f.k .Dyks¾udK iïm%odhla 
o jHdma; úh' wkqrdO" Wrefõ, wdÈ .ï f.dvk.k ,oafoa o úch iu. 
meñKs Ndr;Sh ixl%uKslhka úisks' fï wkqj Tjqka i;= jQfha o Ndr;fhys 
iEu Ys,amfY%aKShla flfrys u fkdu| j n, mE ixialD; uQ,dY%hd.; 
isoaOdka;hka u nj meyeÈ,s fõ' fï wkqj ,dxflah iudcfhys wdÈfhys 
mgka u .Dyks¾udK ie,iqïlrKh i|yd ixialD; uQ,dY%hd.; 
jdia;=úoHd;aul isoaOdka;hkaf.a n,mEu ;snqKq nj ;yjqre fõ' 
 
mKavqldNh rcq wkqrdOmqr k.rh ie,iqï lsÍu ms<sn| uydjxifhka fy<s 
jk f;dr;=re ish,a, u ixialD; uQ,dY%hd.; jdia;=úoHd;aul  
isoaOdka;hkag idoDYH ùfuka fï j. ukdj ;yjqre fõ' m~qjiafoõ rcq 
muKla fkdj mKavqldNh rcq o wkqrdOmqr k.r ksu_dKfha § 
jdia;=úoHdfjys yi, wdpd¾hjrekaf.a Wmfoia ,ndf.k we;'44 wkqrmqr 
fyj;a wkqrdOmqrh kñka Tyq úiska bÈlrjk ,o mqrh fyj;a k.rh 
ye¢ka fõ'  
 
wkqrdO kï weu;shd fuys m<uq j jdiia:dkhla ;ekQ ksid yd wkqr 
kel;ska wdrïN l< ksid fuu mqrh" wkqrdOmqr fyj;a wkqrmqr kñka 
y÷kajk nj uydjxifhys i|yka fõ'45 mKavqldNh rcq fuu k.rh 
ie,iqï lrk ,oafoa kCI;%fõ§kaf.a o Wmfoia /f.k nj fï wkqj 
meyeÈ,s fõ' jdia;=úoHdfõ § ´kEu .Dy ksu_dKhla bÈlsÍug u wod< 
fCIa;%h fyj;a bÈlsÍï lrk N+ñh yd tys whs;slre i,lkafka ìß| yd 
ieñhd jYfhks' N+ñh ;=< hï fodaIhla fõ kï tys wY=N úmdl ysñlrejdg 
ú£ug isÿjk nj jdia;= kshuhhs' mKavqldNh rcq o jdia;= Ydia;%{hka ,jd 
N+ñ mßCId lr" ckau m;%hka o mßCId lr wkqr kel;ska kqjr ;ekSu 
wrUkakg we;' ixialD; jdia;=úoHdfjys ms<s.;a iïm%odh o fuhhs'  
 
k.rdrïNfha § muKla fkdj k.rh ie,iqï lsÍfï § o mKavqldNh rcq 
ixialD; jdia;=úoHd isoaOdka;hka Wmfhda.S lrf.k we;' wkqrdOmqrh 
úêu;a jQ ixj¾ê; jQ k.r ie,iqula iys; k.rhla úh' fï úêu;a nj 
we;s lsÍfuys ,d fnfyúka n,md we;af;a ixialD; jdia;=úoHd isoaOdka;hka 
h' wkqrdOmqr k.rfhys rc ud,s.dj" wd.ñl uOHia:dk" WoHdk" wdrCIl 
fodrgq" ùÓ" ux udj;a" fmdÿ iqidk N+ñhla" jOlia:dkhla" iQ;sld.drhla" 
wdfrda.H Yd,djla" isúld Yd,djla"  
 

 
44  uydjxYh" 10 mßÉfþoh' 75 .d:dj 
45  uydjxYh" 10 mßÉfþoh' 76 .d:dj 
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fidFÓ Yd,djla wdÈ jYfhka iEu k.frdamdx.hla u ;snQ nj uydjxifhys 
i|yka fõ'46 fï kd.ßl wx.hka ixialD; jdia;=úoHd;aul k.r ie,iqul 
o wksjd¾h wx.fhda fj;s' tmuKla fkdj ta ta wx. jdia;=úoHdkql+, j bÈ 
l< hq;= ÈYdjka o fõ' wkqrdOmqrh ta isoaOdka;dkql+, j  ta ta kd.ßl wx. 
iqÿiq ia:dkhkays ÈYd.; lr we;s nj fmfka'  
 
ta wkqj mqrfidaOl pKavd," li,fidaOl" ñkS bj;a lrk" iqidk f.daml 
hk wh iqidk N+ñfhka jhU$ ksß; È. .ul o ta pKavd, .ug Bidk 
È.ska Tjqkaf.a iqidk N+ñh o ta iqidk N+ñhg W;=ßka jeÈ ksjdih msysgjd 
we;' ta jeÈ ksjdihkag W;=ßka .duKs jej olajd ;dmidrdu ;kd we;' 
iqidk N+ñhg kef.kysr ÈYdfõ fcda;sh kï ks.KaGhdf.a .Dyh o .sß 
ks.KaG yd fkdfhla mdiKaälhkaf.a jdiia:dk o fcda;shf.a f.hg 
W;=ßka" .dñKs jejg ol=Kska mßn%dcldrduhla o ;kd we;' isúld yd 
fidFÓ Yd,djla o rcq úiska lrjd we;'47 isúld hkq Ysj,sx.h ;nk ;ekla 
fyda iQ;sld.drhla úh yels w;r fidFÓ hkq n%dyauKhkaf.a myiqj msKsi 
;ekQ .Dyhla fyda wdfrda.H Yd,djla fyda úh yels njg úYajdi flf¾'  
 
we;=¿ kqjr yd msg kqjr jYfhka úêu;a f,i wkqrdOmqr k.rh ie,iqï 
lr we;s nj fmfka' uydjxY àldjg wkqj fuu ye¢kaùu b<kd. ^l%s(j( 33 
- 43& ld,fha isg mej;S we;' tfy;a iSy,j;a:qmamlrKfhys 
lïn,.ys;j;a:qfjys i|yka ùfuka Bg;a fmr b;sydihlg fuu fn§u 
wh;a jk nj fmfka' Y%S fï>j¾K ^l%s ( j( 301 - 328& rc oji o we;=¿ kqjr 
yd tys jQ rcud,s.dj ms<sn| j i|yka fõ' fï rcqf.a iufhka Y;j¾Ihlg 
muK miq meñKs mdyshka ysñhkaf.a foaYdgk jd¾;dj, o we;=¿ kqjr yd 
msg kqjr ms<sn| f;dr;=re wka;¾.; fõ' wkqrdOmqrh o¾YkSh k.rhla 
njg ÈhqKq jQfha uqgiSj rdcH iufha § h'  
 
we;=¿ kqjßka wE;a jQ uyd fï>jkh f.dvkxjk ,oafoa o uqgiSj rcq úisks' 
k.rfhys y;r fldfkys fodrgq i;rla ;sî we;' ta w;r uÕ=,a fodrgqj 
jYfhka i,lk ,oafoa kef.kysr fodrgqj h' k.rhg msfik m%Odk 
fodrgqj jYfhka Ndú; lrk ,oafoa o fï fodrgqjhs'   
 
ñys÷ udysñhka m<uq j k.rhg m%fõY jQfha o fï fodrgqfjks' mGu fÉ;sh 
kñka ±.enla fï fodrgqj wi, bÈ lr we;af;a o ta nj isys lsÍug h' l%s( 
j( 935 g muK wh;a geï ,smshl wdOdrfhka kef.kysr fodrgqj msysá 
;ek fidhdf.k we;' isßfujka rcq zzfidFÓhdlrhZZ f.dv k.d we;af;a o 
kef.kysr fodrgqj wi, h' ,xldfõ fjk;a fndfyda ks¾udKhkag fuka 
u .Dyks¾udKhg o Ndr;fhys úlis; j ;snQ jdia;= isoaOdka;hka .=re jQ 
nj fmfka' iEu f.dvke.s,a,l u fodrgqj kef.kysrg ;eîu y;ajk 
Y;j¾Ifhys Ndr;fha o mej;sKs' k.rhlg fia u .Dyhlg o m%Odk 
m%fõYh kef.kysr ÈYdfjka ;eîu ixialD; jdia;= isoaOdka;hls'  ngysr 
fodrgqj msysá ÈYdfjka lsisÿ wd.ñl f.dvke.s,a,la ms<sn| j i|yka 
fkdfõ' ngysr ÈYdfjys iqidk N+ñh msysgd ;sîu óg fya;=jkakg we;s nj 
mqrd;;a;aj{hkaf.a woyihs' 
 

 
46  uydjxYh" 9 mßÉfþoh' 35 .d:dj 
47  uydjxYh" 9 mßÉfþoh' 38 .d:dj 
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BYdk ÈYdfjys wd.ñl uOHia:dk bÈlr we;' mQcHia:dkh BYdk ÈYdfjys 
;eksh hq;= nj ixialD; jdia;= ks¾foaYh fõ' uydjxifhys 11 mßÉfþofhys 
47 moHfhys p;=YaYd,djla ms<sn| i|yka fõ'48 fuh ñksiqka jdih l< 
f.dvke.s,a,la fkdj okay,la jYfhka Ndú; l< njg úYajdi flf¾' 
flfia fj;;a isjq ÈYdjg u wd,skao iys; j ;kk fuu p;=YaYd,d 
ixialD; jdia;=úoHdfjys ij_f;daNø" kkaoHdj¾;" jO_udk" iajia;sl yd 
repl jYfhka  m[apúO fõ'49 fï p;=YaYd,djkays wdNdifhka hf:dala; 
p;=YaYd,dj ;kkakg we;'  
 
ix>ñ;a;d uyry;a f;rKsh we;=¿ NsCIqKSka jykafia,dg jdih lsÍu 
i|yd foajdkïmsh;siai rcq pQ,x." uyx.K" isßjâG hehs ukaÈr ;=kla yd 
wjfYaI ukaÈr fodf<dila lrjd we;'50 fï ukaÈr fyj;a m%didohkays 
ie,iqï ljrdldr jQfha ±hs fidhd .ekSug ;rï idOl úr, h' flfia 
fj;;a ixialD; jdia;=úoHdfjys m%dido j¾. 20 la ms<sn| j i|yka fõ' tajd 
w;ßka hf:dala; m%dido hï j¾.hlg wh;a hehs is;Su widOdrK fkdfõ'  
 
tmuKla fkdj fmdf<dkakre wjêfha bÈ jQ ffjchka; m%didoh" úchndyq 
ud,s.h fuka u m~qjiakqjr ud,s.h i|yd o ixialD; uQ,dY%hd.; 
jdia;=úoHd;aul  isoaOdka;hka fnfyúka n,md we;' ta iEu ud,s.hla u 
mQ¾jÈYdNsuqL j ie,iqï lsÍu;a jhU ÈYdfjys jeisls<sh yd ksß; ÈYdfjys 
ksok ldur ie,iqï lsÍu;a" BYdk yd kef.kysr ÈYdjkays jeä bvla fjka 
lsÍu;a fuys,d ksoiqka lsysmhla muKla fõ' 
 
f,dajuyd m%didoh bÈlsÍu ms<sn| j úuiSu o m%ia;=;fhys,d jeo.;a fõ' 
fuh o m%didohls' 
 
fuh i;auy,a f.dvke.s,a,la nj uydjxifha i|yka fõ' ixialD; 
jdia;=úoHdfjys úia;r jk m%dido 20 w;ßka .re~ yd kkaÈjO_k hk 
m%didooajh u uy,a i;lska mßñ; bÈlsÍï fõ'51 fï m%didooajfhys u È. yd 
m<, ßhka 24 ne.ska fõ' ta wkqj fuh iup;=ri%dldr f.dvke.s,a,la nj 
fmfka' f,dajuyd m%didoh o iup;=ri%dldr f.dvke.s,a,ls' fuh j¾. wä 
232 × 231 m%udKhla iys; f.dvke.s,a,la nj fikr;a mrKú;drK Y+ßka 
1949 § isÿ l< leKSïj,ska fy<s fõ' fuu wdlD;sh 12 jk ishjfia § uyd 
mrdl%undyq rcq úiska isÿl< m%;sixialrK ls%hdoduhg hg;a jQ wdlD;sfha 
ffY,Sh rgdj fõ'52 
 
.re~ yd kJÈjO_k hk m%idohkays È. yd m<, ßhka iQ úiails' túg wä 
jYfhka kï wä 48 ls' fïjdfhys Wi ßhka 48 ls'53 tkï wä 96 ls'  

 
48  uydjxYh" 11 mßÉfþoh" 47 .d:dj' 
49 wmamqydñ" y¾udksia" jhs'ta'" ^2008&' jdia;=úoHdj fyj;a .Dyks¾udK Ys,amh' .=Kfiak 

iy iud.u' fld<U" 36-38 msgqj' 
50  wurisxy" ud,sx." ^2009&' mqrdK rcud,s.d' ohdjxY chfldä iy iud.u' urodk'  86msgqj' 
51 wmamqydñ" y¾udksia" jhs'ta'" ^2008&' jdia;=úoHdj fyj;a .Dyks¾udK Ys,amh' .=Kfiak  
iy iud.u' fld<U'  293msgqj' 
52  nKavdr" Ñ;%ldka;" ^2009'& ft;sydisl wisßu;a fmdf<dkakrej' weia' f.dvf.a iy  
ifydaorfhda" urodk" 143 msgqj' 
53 wmamqydñ" y¾udksia" jhs'ta'" ^2008&' jdia;=úoHdj fyj;a .Dyks¾udK Ys,amh' .=Kfiak  
iy iud.u' fld<U' 293 msgqj' 
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m%didofhys È. fuka fo.=Khla tys Wi jk nj fmfka' f,dajuyd 
m%didofhys o mßudjka óg iudk fõ'  
 
f,dajduyd m%didoh o fukñka y÷kajkq ,nkafka f,dayfhka l< 
wdjrKhla ;snQ ksid hehs ms<s.efka' rka" ß§" ;U" f,day wdÈ øjHhkaf.ka 
;ekQ .Dyhka ms<sn| j ixialD; jdia;= Ydia;%fhys i|yka fõ'54 fuu 
f,dajduyd m%didoh ;kd we;af;a foõf,dj foaj úudkhg wkqrEmS j nj 
uyd jxifhys 27 mßÉfþofhys tk úia;rfhka meyeÈ,s fõ' ldYHm nqÿ 
ysñhka oji wfYdal kï jQ n%dyauKfhl=f.a ksjfia NrKS kï odishla úh' 
weh uyd ix>hdg oka § urKska u;= w,xldr foaj úudkhl my< úh' 
wehf.a r;ak m%idoh n,d uyry;ka jykafia,d jia;%hl is;=jï lr rcqg 
f.kú;a ÿkay' rcq f,dajduyd m%didohka f.dvk.d we;af;a ;;a ie,eiaug 
wkqj h' .Dy ie,iqïlrKh ms<sn| wdÈ;u wjia:dj fuhhs' uydjxifhys 
f,dajduyd m%didoh È.ska yd m<,ska ßhka 100 la jQ nj;a kj uy,a jQ nj;a 
i|yka fõ'55 tfy;a l,ska l,g úúO Wjÿrej,g ,la jQ fï m%didoh úúO 
m%;sixialrKhkag k;= ù we;' flfia fj;;a kj uy,a jQ ßhka ishhla È. 
yd m<, jQ uq,a f.dvke.s,a, o iup;=ri%dldr jQjla nj fmfka' .Dy 
ie,iqï w;r fhda.H u wdlD;sh jkafka o p;=ri%dldr yevhhs' fuu 
isoaOdka;h fia u" kj uy,a m%didofhys Wi ßhka 100 la jQfha hehs tk 
úia;rh o ixialD; jdia;=Í;Hkq.; jQ wjia:dfjda fj;s' .Dyfha Wi 
.Dyfha È.g iudk j u .; hq;= nj ixialD; jdia;= kshuhhs'  
 
mqrdK ,dxflah idudkH .Dyhka ms<sn| j kIagdjfYaI lsisjla fYaI j 
fkdue;' mqrdK ,dxflah fmdÿck ksjdi ms<sn| idys;Hd;aul uQ,dY%hd.; 
idOl yereKq úg fjk;a lsisÿ idCIshla yuq fkdfõ' mqrdK fmdÿck 
ksjdi imqrd È.l,a fkdmj;sk wuqøjH Ndú;fhka ;kd ;snqKq nj 
mqrdúoHd{hkaf.a u;h fõ'  
 
fndfydauhla .Dyks¾udK ±jfhka yd ueáj,ska ;kd ;sî we;' tu wuqøjH 
b;d blauKska úkdY ù hEu iajNdúl h' úfYaIfhka rcud,s.d yd wd.ñl 
f.dvke.s,s i|yd muKla l,amj;akd .,a" .fvd,a jeks wuqøjH Ndú; lr 
we;' tyf;a ta f.dvke.s,sj, WmßNd.hka o fndfydaúg ;kd we;af;a 
±jj,sks' 
 
uq,ald,fhys .,a.=ydj, ovhñka Èú f.jk ,o ñksid bka miq l%udkql+, j 
f.dú;ekg keUqre úh' tys § .,a.=ydj, úiSfuka ñ§ t<suyfka ksjdi 
;ekSfï wjYH;d j mek ke.sKs'  
 
ta i|yd .;a jir .Kkdjl m%;sM,hla jYfhka jßÉÑ ksjdi l%uh ìys 
úh' mqrdK ,dxflah iEu ksjdihla u mdfya fndfyda úg jßÉÑ .id ;kk 
,o ±j nyq, j Ndú; l<" fmd,a w;=" b¨la" udkd wdÈ w;= fiú,s lrk ,o 
ksjdi úh' 
 
 

 
54 wmamqydñ" y¾udksia" jhs'ta'" ^2008&' jdia;=úoHdj fyj;a .Dyks¾udK Ys,amh' .=Kfiak  
iy iud.u' fld<U' 47 msgqj' 
55  úl%uisxy" tia' ta'" ^1962&' fy< l,d b;sydih' uykqjr tlai;a uqøKd,h' uykqjr' 22 msgqj' 
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tfy;a l%udNsjDoaêhg m;aùfï § .Dyks¾udK i|yd .fvd,h ks¾udKh lr 
.kakd ,§' uq,ald,fhys Ndú; lrk ,o .fvd,h fkdmq¨iaik ,§' 
rejekaje,s iEh i|yd .fvd,a ilia lsÍu ms<sn| j :QmjxYfhys fuka u 
uydjxYfhys o i|yka úia;rfhka ta nj meyeÈ,s fõ' bka miq j .fvd,h 
mq¨iaid Yla;su;a j ilia lr f.k we;' .fvd,a fhdoñka ì;a;s ne£fï § 
uq,ald,fhys m%Odk;u nodu jQfha ueá h' tfy;a l,a.;ùfï § ueá iu. 
yqkq o nodu jYfhka Ndú; úh' 
 
.fvd,a ;dCIKhg wu;r j l¿.,a o .Dyks¾udK i|yd nyq, j Ndú; lr 
we;' l¿.,a fndfyda úg .Dyks¾udKhkays w;a;sjdru Yla;su;a lsÍu i|yd 
Ndú; lr we;' fodrgq" cfka, i|yd o .,a Ndú; lr we;' tfy;a fmdÿck 
ksjdi i|yd l¿.,a Ndú; lr fkdue;' fmdÿck ksjdi i|yd l¿.,a 
Ndú; lsÍfuka je<lS we;af;a ixialD; jdia;=úoHd;aul jQ isoaOdka; 
wkq.ukh l< ksid h' wd.ñl yd rcud,s.d yereKq úg fiiq jdiia:dk 
i|yd l¿.,a Ndú; lsÍu jdia;=fodaIhla nj ixialD; jdia;=úoHd b.ekAùu 
fõ' 
 
mqrdK ,dxflah fmdÿck ksjdi ms<sn| f;dr;=re fYaI j we;af;a w;H,am 
jYfhks' óg jir 150la  muK merKs b;sydihlg wh;a .Dyks¾udK 
,xldfjka fidhd .; yels h' tfy;a bka tmsg b;sydifhys jQ .Dyks¾udK 
fidhd .ekSu iqlr fkdfõ' j¾;udkfhys fYaI j we;s isxy, fmdÿck 
.Dyks¾udK iEu tlla u mfya ,kafoais" mD;=.Sis yd bx.%Sis hk 
cd;slhkaf.a .Dyks¾udK iïm%odhhka iu. iïñY%s; j j¾Okh ù we;s nj 
fmfka' Bg wu;r j l,ska l,g úúO m%;sixialrKhkag o fndfyda mqrdK 
f.dvke.s,s k;= ù we;' fï ish¨ wjysr;d ueo ±kg fYaI j mj;sk mqrdK 
.Dyks¾udK ie,iqï lsysmhl isoaOdka; wOHhkh lrk ,§' tys § ta iEu 
mqrdK .Dyks¾udKhla i|yd u ixialD; uQ,dY%hd.; jdia;=úoHd;aul 
isoaOdka;hkays wdNdih fkdu| j ,eî we;s nj iqúYo úh' 
 
rcjreka úiska iajlSh iqL úyrKh" wdrCIdj yd md,kh iïnkaOfhka 
f.dvkxjd .kq ,enQ kd.ßl ixlS¾Khl m%Odk;u .Dy ksu_dKh 
rcud,s.hhs'56 ,dxflah rcud,s.dj, b;sydih ls%'mQ' 6 jk ishjig;a fmr 
ld,hlg wh;a jk nj jxY l:djkaf.a yd ckm%jdo.; f;dr;=rej,ska 
fy<s fõ' wd¾hhka ,xldjg ixl%uKh ùfuka miqj iajlSh jdiia:dk 
f.dvk.d .kakd ,oafoa c,dYs%; m%foaYj, h' úfYaIfhka u,aj;= Th wdYs%; 
m%foaYhkays h' bkamiq Tjqyq rg wNHka;rh ;=<g ixl%uKh jQy' ta yryd 
ckdjdi ìys úh'57 ckdjdilrKfha uQ,slu wjia:dj kï .%du ,CIK 
we;sùuhs' {d;s iïnkaOfhka ne÷Kq mjq,a lsysmhlska merKs bka§h .%duhla 
ksu_dKh úh' ,dxflah iudcfhys o tfiau h' tn÷ .ï lsysmhl tl;=jlska 
k.rh ìys úh'  
 
 
 

 
56  wurisxy" ud,sx." ^2009&' mqrdK rcud,s.d' ohdjxY chfldä iy iud.u' urodk"  57  
msgqj' 
57 wurisxy" ud,sx." ^2009&' mqrdK rcud,s.d' ohdjxY chfldä iy iud.u' urodk"  12  
msgqj' 
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l%s( j( 303g wh;a Ys,d f,aLkhl k.rfha W;=frys jQ zzl<yqukZZ kï kshï 
.ula ms<sn| j i|yka fõ' m%dÖk foaYfhys zzuy;=nZZ kï .ula ;sî we;' 
ol=fKys yd ngysr fodrgq wi, o fujeks oajdr  .ï ;sfnkakg we;ehs 
úYajdi l< yels h' ngysr fodrgqj wi, zzid,s.uZZ msysgd ;sìKs' id,sh 
l=ure jYSlr.;a rEu;a wfidalud,d úiQ .u o fuh fõ' k.rhg ol=Kq 
È.ska zzfÉ;dùZZ kï .ula msysgd ;sìKs' ÿgq.euqKq bosßfha mrdch ù t<dr 
rcq Ôú;CIhg m;a ia:dkhg kef.kysßka l=ïNldr .ula o ù we;' fï .ï 
flkaø lrf.k .Dyks¾udKlrKhla o ;sfnkakg we;' tfia u  ls%'mQ' 500 
- 200 ;a w;r ld,fhys wn k.r" wL k.r" wkqrdOmqr" nu k.r" n;h 
k.r" Ñ; k.r" l,y k.r" kl k.r" ks,h k.r" isú k.r wdÈ úYd, 
k.r iuQyhla ;snQ nj mqrdúoHd;aul idOlj,ska ;yjqre ù we;'58 óg 
wu;r j ;ïnmkaks" úð;" l,y" mÊfcda; wdÈ k.r lsysmhla .ek o 
uydjxifhys i|yka fõ'59 fï k.r flakaø lrf.k ksjdi ixialD;shla o 
f.dv ke.S ;sfnkakg we;' tfy;a ta ms<sn| j kIagdjfYaI mjd fidhd .; 
fkdyels ù we;' fï iEu k.rhla u p;=ri%dldr ùu iqúfYaI ldrKhls' ta 
w;r RcqfldaKdi% jQ k.rhka o fõ' iup;=ri%dldr fyda wdh; fyj;a 
RcqfldaKdi%dldr ie,iqï Y=NM,odhl wdlD;Ska nj ixialD; jdia;= 
kshuhhs' ta wkqj fm!rdKsl ,dxflah kd.ßl ie,iqïlrKh i|yd o 
ixialD; jdia;=úoHdfjys n,mEu ,eî we;s nj ;yjqre fõ'  
 
mqrdK .Dy ksu_dKhkays fodr" cfk,a" W¿jyq i|yd fndfyda úg TmuÜgï 
lrk ,o .,a l=¿Kq fhdod f.k we;' tfy;a rcud,s.d" fjfyr úydr" 
foajd, yereKq úg fiiq idudkH .Dyhka i|yd .,ska lrk ,o W¿jyq 
fkd;nk ,§'  
       
   oajrYdLd kDmdKdx ;= 
   .DfymdIdK ks¾ñ;d 
   l;_jHd fk; frId[ap 
   ldrfh;a u;sudkakr# 60 ^úYajlu_m%ldY& 
 
hkqfjka ixialD; úYajlu_m%ldY jdia;=úoHd .%ka:fhys i|yka isoaOdka;h 
wkq.ukh l< ksid" mqrdKfhys idudkH .Dyhkays oajdr YdLd .,ska 
fkdlrk ,oafoa hehs is;sh yels h' flfia fj;;a idudkH .Dyhkays fodr" 
W¿jyq" cfk,a W¿jyq lrk ,oafoa ±jfhks' 
 
,dxflah .Dyksu_dK iïm%odfhys merKs u .Dy rgdj jQfha fuu jßÉÑ 
ksjihs' fuu ksjdi i|yd b;d Yla;su;a ±j fhdod .kakd ,§' fõhka yd 
úúO lDó i;=kaf.ka isÿjk Wmøjj,ska ±j  wdrCId lr .ekSug fuf,i 
Yla;su;a ±j fhdodf.k we;s nj fmfka' úfYAIfhka jßÉÑh i|yd fhdok 
,o uq,a lKq i|yd ñ,a," oU fyda jk bo, jeks jDCI fhdod we;' .Dyh 
i|yd wjYH ±j ,nd .ekSu i|yd .ia lmk ,oafoa wj mE,úh ojia h' ta 
ojiaj,g if|a n,h wvqjk ksidfjks' 
 

 
58 wurisxy" ud,sx." ^2009&' mqrdK rcud,s.d' ohdjxY chfldä iy iud.u' urodk" 11  
msgqj' 
59 wurisxy" ud,sx." ^2009&' mqrdK rcud,s.d' ohdjxY chfldä iy iud.u' urodk"  12  
msgqj 
60 úl%uisxy" tia' ta'" ^1962&' fy< l,d b;sydih' uykqjr tlai;a uqøKd,h' uykqjr" 35 msgqj' 
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 lDIaKmfCIa fPok[ap k Y=laf, ldrfhoanqO# 61 
 
hkqfjka ixialD; jdia;= ks¾foaYh o l¿jr mCIfhys ±j is£u l< hq;= 
njhs' if|a wdf,dalh jefvk ld,fhys .ia fkdlemsh hq;=h' .fia wdydr 
ießieÍu wlS%h jkqfha i| ke;s ojig h' túg .i iúu;a h' .fia fl¢ o 
iúu;a fõ'62 fï wkqj mqrdK .eñhka o hï wdldrhlg ixialD; jdia;= 
isoaOdka; ms<sn| j wjfndaOhlska isá nj Tmamq fõ' 
 
kQ;k .Dyks¾udK i|yd Ndú; jk isoaOdka;hka flfrys ixialD; 
jdia;=úoHd;aul jQ isoaOdka;hkays fkdu| n,mEu olakg ,efí' bvula 
f;dard .ekSu i|yd" bvfï mdxY= mßCIKh i|yd" ÈYd yd nEjqu ks¾Kh 
lr .ekSu i|yd" bvfï msysàu" yevh ksYaph lr .ekSu i|yd kQ;k 
.Dyks¾udK ie,iqï Ys,amSka Ndú; lrkq ,nkafka ixialD; uQ,dY%hd.; 
jdia;=úoHd;aul  isoaOdka;fhda u fj;s' fm%a; mdoh w;ayer oud ksji 
ie,iqï lsÍu tla ksoiqkla muKs' kQ;k Ys,amSyq .Dyh jgd wä 7l muK 
bvla bvfï jeg olajd w;ay< hq;= nj ms<s.ks;s' kd.ßl ixj¾Ok 
wêldßfhys mkjd we;s kS;sh o thhs' ;kkq ,nk .Dyfhys m%udKh wkqj 
fuf,i fjka lrkq ,nk bv m%udKh wêl fõ' .Dyhla ;kd tys jdih 
lsÍfï § msßisÿ jd;dY%h" wdf,dalh w;HjYH fõ' kQ;kfhys kS;s u.ska 
;yjqre lrkq ,nk fï isoaOdka;h ixialD; jdia;=úoHdfõ fm%a;mdoh 
jYfhka ú.%y flf¾'  
 
ie,iqï Ys,amshd ksjila ie,iqï lrkq ,nkafka bvfï msysàu ie,ls,a,g 
.ksñks' tys § bvug wdikak m%foaYfhys msysàu fuka u bvfuys yevh" 
nEjqu hkdÈ lreKqq ms<sn| j o wjOdkh fhduq lrkq ,efí'  
 
bvug wdikak j ud¾.hla msysgd we;akï ksji ie,iqï l< hq;af;a 
ud¾.fhys uOH f¾Ldfõ isg óg¾ 15 la muK ÿßks'63 fï m%udKh uydud¾. 
wdikak bvï iïnkaOfhka ls%hd;aul kS;shls' uydud¾.hl uOH f¾Ldfõ 
isg fomig óg¾ 15 l N+ñ m%udKfhys ksjila fkdj lsisÿ iaÒr 
f.dvke.s,a,la ;ekSu kS;súfrdaë ls%hdjla fõ' idudkH ud¾.hla we;akï 
óg¾ 15 la w;ay< hq;= fkdfõ' tfy;a idudkH ÿr m%udKhla w;a y< hq;= 
h' 
 
óg wu;r j .Dyfha cfka," fodrj,a msysá ia:khka isg bvfï udhsu 
olajd wju jYfhka wä 7" 6" la ;sîu o wjYH fõ' tfy;a *Eka ,hsÜ we;s 
ia:dkj, wä 3 la m%udKj;a fõ' bvfuys ksji ie,iqï lsÍfï § ksjig 
wdikak j úÿ,s /yeka jeà we;akï tajdg we;s ÿr m%udKh o ie,ls,a,g 
.; hq;= h' idudkH úÿ,s /yekla kï óg¾ 2 / ½ l ;sria ÿrla o wêier 
úÿ,s /yekla kï isria j óg¾ 4  ½ la o ;sria j óg¾ 2 ½ l ÿrla o ;sìh 
hq;= fõ'64 
 

 
61 wmamqydñ" y¾udksia" jhs'ta'" ^2008&' jdia;=úoHdj fyj;a .Dyks¾udK Ys,amh' .=Kfiak 

iy iud.u' fld<U" 226 msgqj' 
62 isxy,fhda" 35 msgqj' 
63 fldarf<f.a" ohdr;ak" ^2006&' úoHd;aul mokula u; jdia;= Ys,amh' l¾;D m%ldYk" 135msgqj' 
64 fldarf<f.a" ohdr;ak" ^2006&' úoHd;aul mokula u; jdia;= Ys,amh' l¾;D m%ldYk"138msgqj' 
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tmuKla fkdj bvfï msgqmi udhsfï isg ksjfia msgqmi ì;a;shg ;sìh hq;= 
iïu; ÿr m%udKhla o fõ' ìï uy, muKla we;s ksjil wä 7 la yd wÕ,a 
6 l ^óg¾ 2'75& m%udKhla ;sìh hq;= fõ'65 fuu m%udKh uy,a m%udKh 
jeäùfï § fjkia fõ' ta wkqj uy,a folla iys; ksjila kï wä 10 l 
m%udKhla o uy,a folg jvd jeä kï f.dvke.s,af,a Wi fuka w¾Ohla 
fyj;a 50] l m%udKhla fjka l< hq;= fõ' ie,iqï Ys,amshd ksji ie,iqï 
lsÍfï § hf:dala; lreKq ms<sn| j ie,ls,su;a fõ' 
 
bvfï .Dyh ie,iqï lsÍfï § mdo fn§u m%Odk ixialD; jdia;=úoHd 
isoaOdka;hls' kQ;kfhys Ndú; hf:dala; mßudjka fjkalsÍfï l%ufõoh 
flfrys mdo fn§u kï ixialD; isoaOdka;h n,md we;s nj lsj yels h' 
bvula m%Odk jYfhka mdo y;rlg fnokq ,efí' n%yau mdoh" foaj mdoh" 
ukqIH mdoh yd fm%a; mdoh hkq tajd h' ñka fm%a; mdoh hkq bvfï udhsug 
wdikak N+ñNd.hhs' tys ksjfia lsisÿ bÈlsÍula ;ekSug fhda.H fkdjk 
nj ixialD; jdia;=úoHd kshuhhs' kQ;kfhys ie,iqï Ys,amSka o bvfï 
udhsfï isg ksYaÑ; ÿr m%udKhla fjka lrkq ,efí' fï wkqj kQ;k 
ie,iqï Ys,amSka o bvfï udhsu fyj;a fm%a; mdofhys ksjdi bÈlsÍu 
wfhda.H nj ms<s.kakd nj fmfka' 
 
ksjil È. - m<,  yd Wi o ie,iqï Ys,amshd úiska iajlSh ie,iqï 
wdlD;sfhys ±laúh hq;= h' ksjil È. yd m<, iEu úg u .Kkh lrkq 
,nkafka T;af;a ixLHdj,sks' .Dyhl È. yd m<, i|yd brÜfÜ ixLHdjl 
mßudKhka fhdod .kq fkd,efí' kQ;kfhys m%p,s; fï isoaOdka;h i|yd 
o n,md we;af;a ixialD; jdia;=úoHd isoaOdka;hka h' ixialD; 
jdia;=úoHdfjys 
  
 foaj n%dyauKfhda¾hq.aud yia;ixLHd# iqmQð;d# 

 whq.auixLHd# fYaIdKx ckhka;s .DyYs%hï 66  
 
hkqfjka foaj" n%dyauK .Dy fyj;a foajd," úydr" mkai,aj, È. yd m<, 
brÜfÜ ßhka .Kkska .; hq;= nj;a fiiq idudkH ñksiqkaf.a .Dyhkays 
È. - m<, T;af;a ixLHdjlska .; hq;= nj;a i|yka fõ' fï wkqj kQ;k 
.Dyksu_dKlrKh flfrys fuu isoaOdka;h n,md we;s nj fudkjg 
meyeÈ,s fõ' 
 
 óg wu;r j 
  èjfcd OQfudaZ:isxyYajd fi!rfNh# Lfrd .c# 

  èjdxCIYaffjj l%fuffK;odhdIagluq§ß;ï 67 

 
hkqfjka .Dyj¾. wgla ms<sn| j ixialD; jdia;=úoHdfjys i|yka fõ' 
ixialD; jdia;=úoHdfjys fCIa;%M, idOk l%ufõohka hgf;a fï .Dy j¾. 
ms<sn| j úia;r fõ'  

 
65 fldarf<f.a" ohdr;ak" ^2006&' úoHd;aul mokula u; jdia;= Ys,amh' l¾;D m%ldYk" 138msgqj' 
66 wmamqydñ" y¾udksia" jhs'ta'" ^2008&' jdia;=úoHdj fyj;a .Dyks¾udK Ys,amh' .=Kfiak  
iy iud.u' fld<U" 56 msgqj' 
67 fifkúr;ak" ã' wd¾'" ^1997&' jdia;=r;akdj,sh' fudvka fmd;a iud.u' kqf.af.dv" 96msgqj 
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fCIa;%M,h hkq .Dyfhys È. yd m<, jeä lsÍfuka ,efnk ftlHhhs' 
^úia;dr .=Ks;x ffo¾>Hx .DyfCI;% M,x Nfj;a 68 tu ftlHh wáka fn¥ 
úg ,efnk fYAIh wkqj èjdcdÈ wdh .Kkh lrkq ,efí' 
 
fï wkqj hf:dala; wdhhka w;ßka Y=N wdhhka jkafka èjc" isxy" jDIN 
yd .c hk wdhhka muKS' tajdg ysñ wxl jkqfha 1" 3" 5" 7 hk T;af;a 
ixLHd h' fï wkqj fuu ixialD; jdia;=úoHd isoaOdka;fhys n,mEu o 
kQ;k .Dy ie,iqïlrKh i|yd n,md we;s nj meyeÈ,s fõ' 
 
.DydNHka;rh ie,iqï lsÍu" m%Odk oajdrh ;eîu wdÈ ld¾hhkays § o 
kQ;k Ys,amSka wkq.ukh lrkq ,nkafka ixialD; jdia;= isoaOdka;hka u h' 
kQ;kfhys fodrgq T;af;a ixLHdjlska  ia:dmkh lrkq ,efí' fï 
isoaOdka;h imqrd ixialD; jdia;= b.ekaùula wkq.ukh lsÍula fõ' óg 
wu;r j j¾;udkfhys .Dyhl È. yd m<, .Kkh lrkq ,nkafka T;af;a 
ixLHdj,sks' tfy;a tf,i T;af;a ixLHdjlska .Dyfhys È. yd m<, 
.Kkh lrkq ,nkafka o l=uk fya;=jla ksid ±hs kQ;k Ys,amSyq fkdoks;s' 
ixialD; jdia;=úoHdfõ § fCIa;%M, idOkh hgf;a èjc" OQu" isxy" Yajdk" 
jDIN" Lr" .c yd ldl jYfhka wdh j¾. wgla ms<sn| j i|yka fõ' tu 
wfgka 1" 3" 5" 7 hk wdhhka muKla ñksia jdih i|yd iqÿiq fõ' fCIa;% 
M,h fyj;a .Dyfhys È. yd m<, jeä lsÍfuka ,efnk ftlHh 9ka .=K 
lr 8ka fn¥ úg ,efnk fYaIh wkqj hf:dala; wdh j¾.SlrKh lrkq 
,efí' 
 
fï wkqj ñksia jdih i|yd wf;HdaÑ; jkqfha T;af;a ixLHdjkag wh;a 
wdhhka fõ' kQ;kfhys o .Dyhl È. yd m<, T;af;a ixLHdj,ska .Kkh 
lrkq ,nkafka hf:dala; ixialD; jdia;=úoHd isoaOdka;fhys n,mEu ksid 
h' 
 
kQ;k .Dyks¾udK ie,iqïlrKh ;=< idjoH jQ isoaOdka; o nyq, j Ndú; 
fõ' j¾;udkfhys jdia;=fõ§ka f,i lghq;= lrkq ,nk fndfyda fofkl= 
i;=jkafka mdrïmßl {dkhls' jdia;=úoHd;aul jQ isoaOdka;hka ksjerÈ j 
ú.%y jk uQ,dY%hka ms<sn| wjfndaOhla Tjqkg ke;' Tjqkaf.a WmfoaY 
fndfydauhla idjoHdl,amhkaf.ka msÍ we;' fï ksid Tjqkaf.a idjoH 
ks¾foaYhkag wkqj ;kkq ,nk .Dyh o jdia;=fodaIhkag f.dÿre fõ' 
 
óg wu;r j kQ;kfhys .Dyks¾udK Ys,amshd fia u .Dym%Odkshd o 
jdia;=úoHd;aul jQ isoaOdka;hkag jvd .Dyd,dxlrKhg u m%uqLia:dkhla 
,nd fokq fmfka' .DydNHka;rh ;=< Èhwe<s ;ekSu yd f.j;a; fmdl=Kq" 
uvqj,ska ieriSu kQ;kfhys isÿ lrkq ,nkafka jdia;=úoHd;aul lreKq 
i,ldf.k fkdfõ' yqfola .Dyd,xlrKh wfmaCId lr f.k h' tfy;a 
.DydNHka;r  fmdl=Kq" Èh we<s yd msg; f.jqhka" uvq ;ekSu ms; wêl wh 
jdih lrk ksjdi i|yd ks¾foaYs; .Dydx.fhda fj;s'  
 

 
68 wmamqydñ" y¾udksia" jhs'ta'" ^2008&' jdia;=úoHdj fyj;a .Dyks¾udK Ys,amh' .=Kfiak  
iy iud.u' fld<U" 2008" 96 msgqj' 
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lm fyj;a fiu wêl mqoa.,hkaf.a ksjil hf:dala; .Dydx. ie,iqu lsÍu 
ksid .DyjdiSka ks;r u frda.dndOhkaf.ka fm<Su wksjd¾hfhka u isÿ fõ'  
i|¿;, ;ekSu o kQ;kfhys .Dyd,xlrKh Wfoid ñi jdia;=úoHd;aul 
fya;= úuid ;kkq fkd,efí'  
 
bvul mdo fn§u" .Dyhl mdo fn§u" .DyfõO" oajdrfõO" fodr cfka, 
msysgùu" ì;a;s ne£u" jy, ks¾udKh" N+ñm%;s.%yKh" mdxY= mÍCIKh" j¾K 
Ndú;h yd ksok ldur ie,iqïlrKh wdÈ ish¨ lreKq i|yd ks¾foaYs; 
ixialD; jdia;=úoHd;aul isoaOdka; imqrd úoHd;aul jk nj tlsfkl 
;=,kd;aul j f.k úuiSfï § m%;HCI úh' mqrdK iufhys jdia;= fodaI 
jYfhka i,ld we;af;a úoHd;aul jYfhka ifodaI jQ Ndú;hka nj fmfka' 
mqrdK Ys,amSka jdia;= fodaI " fodaI jYfhka u ie,l+ w;r tajdfhys 
i;Hdi;H;dj úuiSug keUqre fkdùh' tfy;a kQ;kfhys iEu fohl u 
úoHd;aul fya;= úuid ks.ukj,g meñfKa' fï ksid jdia;=úoHd;aul jQ 
isoaOdka;hka o úoHd;aul jYfhka fld;rï ksrjoH ±hs úuiSu ldf,daÑ; 
m%h;akhla fõ' 
 
mqrdK iufhys .Dyhka ;ekSug ìïlvla fjka lr .ekSu ÿIalr 
lghqla;la fkdùh' tfy;a kQ;kfhys iqÿiq ìïlvla fjka lr .ekSu 
w;sYhska ÿIalr h' fï ksid mqrdKfhys fuka jdia;=fodaI hehs i,ld bvï 
fjka lsÍfï ld¾hh kQ;kfhys isÿ l< fkdyels h' úfYaIfhka bvfï mdo 
fnod fm%a; mdoh jYfhka bvla fjka lrkakg ;rï wjia:djla kQ;k 
.Dyks¾udKlrejdg fkdue;' tfy;a kQ;k Ys,amshd fm%a;mdoh fjkalsÍfï  
mqrdK Ys,amshd i;= jQ úoHd;aul {dkh ukdj mila lr f.k we;' bvlv 
iSudiys; ùu ksid fm%a;mdoh fjkqjg wkaO ì;a;s (Blind walls) kQ;kfhys 
Ndú; jkafka ta ksid h' fuf,i ixialD; uQ,dY%hd.; jdia;=úoHd;aul  
isoaOdka;hkag kQ;kfhys úúO m%;sixialrK tl;= ù we;'  
 
ld,dkqrEmS j tf,i m%;sixialrK tl;= ù we;;a" tu  m%;sixialrKhka yd 
fiiq iuia; isoaOdka;hka o úoHd;aul núka mßmQ¾K nj ;yjqre ù we;' 
 
 
5' ks.ukh 

mqrdK ,dxflah .Dyks¾udKhkays fYaI j we;s kgnqka Tiafia lrk ,o 
m¾fhaIK ;=<ska tajdfhys ;dCIKsl {dkh ixialD; uQ,dY%hd.; 
jdia;=úoHd isoaOdka;dY%s; j ilia jQjla nj ;yjqre fõ' rcud,s.fha isg 
.eñ f.or olajd w;a;sjdrfï isg jy, ks¾udKh olajd  ,dxflah 
.Dyks¾udK ie,iqïlrKh i|yd fkdu| j ixialD; jdia;=Ydia;% {dkh 
Ndú; lr we;' úchdj;rKfhka ,xldjg ixl%uKh jQ l¾udka;lrejka 
yd uyskaod.ukh" ÿñkaod.ukh ;=<ska meñKs Ys,amfY%aKs mrmqr mdol lr 
f.k ,xldfõ jdia;=úoHdj fuka u fiiq  Ys,am l¾udka; o ìys úh' 
mdrïmßl ;dCIKsl {dkh jYfhka w;S;fhys isg j¾;udkh olajd 
l%udNsjDoaêhg m;a j we;af;a ;;a Ys,amSh fY%aKs i;= jQ ±kqï iïNdrhhs' 
Ndr;Sh Ys,amSka hgf;a Ys,am mqyqKqj ,o ,dxflah Ys,amSyq rg wNHka;rh 
;=< .Dyks¾udK lrkakg fhduq jQy'  
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tys § Tjqka foaYSh jQ wúêu;a l%uYs,am úêu;a f,i l%udNsjDoaêhg m;a lr 
.kq ,enqfõ Ndr;Sh Ys,amSh {dkh Wmfhda.S lr f.k h' Ndr;Sh 
jdia;=úoHdj we;=¿ iuia; Ys,amSh {dkh u ye§ jeã úlis; j mej;sfha 
ixialD; Ys,amYdia;% .%ka: uQ,dY%h lr f.k h' ,dxflah .Dyks¾udK 
Ys,amshd Ndr;Sh Ys,amshd ;=<ska wjfYdaIKh lr .;af;a o ;;a uQ,dY%hd.; 
isoaOdka;hka u h' óg wu;r j ,dxflah .Dyks¾udK Ys,amSka iajlSh 
w;afmd; f,ig Ndú; lrk ,oafoa mqrdK uhsu;h kï fy< jdia;=úoHd 
.%ka:hhs' fï .%ka:h j¾;udkfhys mjd .Dyks¾udK ie,iqï Ys,amSyq iajlSh 
w;afmd; jYfhka mßYS,kh lr;s' mqrdK uhsu;h imqrd ixialD; 
uQ,dY%hd.; jdia;=úoHd;aul  isoaOdka; isxy,g mßj¾;kh lsÍfuka ilia 
lrk ,o .%ka:hla fõ'  f,dalfhys isÿ jQ ;dCIKsl ÈhqKqj;a iu. 
.Dyks¾udK ie,iqïlrKh o Bg iu.dó j ÈhqKq úh' tys § .Dyks¾udK 
i|yd Ndú; ñksia Y%uh hka;% iQ;% yryd isÿ lr .ekSu isÿ jQ úfYaIs; u 
úmßKduh fõ' tfia u .Dyks¾udK i|yd Ndú; wuqøjH o úYd, jYfhka 
fjkia úh' tfy;a .Dyks¾udK ie,iqïlrKh i|yd Ndú; isoaOdka;hkays 
lsisÿ fjkila isÿ fkdjqKs' ßhk fjkqjg wä" wÕ,a" óg¾ wdÈ jYfhka 
Ndú; mdßNdIsl ix{djkays kï úYd, fjkila isÿ úh' tfy;a kQ;kfhys 
o .Dyks¾udK ie,iqïlrKh i|yd Ndú; jkafka mqrdK iufhys Ndú; jQ 
ixialD; uQ,dY%hd.; jdia;=úoHd isoaOdka;hka u fõ' fï úYaf,aIKd;aul 
idOlhkag wkqj  mqrdK iufhys isg kQ;kh olajd l%udNsjDoaêhg m;a j 
we;s ,dxflah .Dyks¾udK ie,iqïlrKh i|yd Rcq j u ixialD; 
uQ,dY%hd.; jdia;=úoHd;aul isoaOdka;hka n,md we;s nj ukdj ;yjqre fõ' 
 
 

wdY%s; .%ka: kdudj,sh 

wmamqydñ" y¾udksia" jhs'ta'" ^2008&' jdia;=úoHdj fyj;a .Dyks¾udK 
 Ys,amh' .=Kfiak iy iud.u' fld<U'  
wurisxy" ud,sx." ^2009&' mqrdK rcud,s.d' ohdjxY chfldä iy iud.u' 
 urodk' 
w,.shjkak" mqji;s" ^2004&' w,.shjkak ixialD; isxy, YíofldaIh' iQßh 
 m%ldYk' fld<U 10' 
fldarf<f.a" ohdr;ak" ^2006&' úoHd;aul mokula u; jdia;= Ys,amh' l¾;D 
 m%ldYk'  
§>ksldh" n%yaucd, iQ;%h" nq'c' ;%smsgl .%ka:ud,d" 2017' 
mrKú;dk" tia' ^1998&' isxy,fhda' úisÿkq m%ldYk' 
nKavdr" Ñ;%ldka;" ^2009&' ft;sydisl wisßu;a fmdf<dkakrej' weia' 

 f.dvf.a iy ifydaorfhda' urodk' 
nqoaOo;a; kdysñ" fmd,aj;af;a" ^1998&' md,s -isxy, wldrdÈh' fn!oaO 
 ixialD;sl uOHia:dkh' keÈud,' 
nqoaOo;a; kdysñ" fmd,aj;af;a" ^1998&' md,s -isxy, wldrdÈh' fn!oaO 
 ixialD;sl uOHia:dkh' keÈud,' 
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Excluding the divine from the explanations of 

cosmogony  

An analysis of the contribution of The Milesians 

 
         I.K. Jayasekara 

 
 
Abstract 
 
Human’s earliest period in history had been awestruck by natural 
phenomena and the working of the universe. Greece was considered the 
cradle of Western civilization. They had sought peace and come to a 
compromise through beliefs connected to religion. As thoughts advanced, 
they became dissatisfied by this. The result was that men who began to think 
rationally started to find answers to the questions they faced excluding the 
involvement of the divine. The foremost person to present his ideas was 
Miletus. He was Thales. The second and the third to express themselves in 
the same context were Anaximander and Anaximenes, who was also from 
Miletus. The objective of this study is to trace if there is a connection 
between their ideas. Were they to be studied as separate philosophers or 
were they a part of a single process? Individual theories are examined with 
reference to the comments of the authors who later had examined them 
pitting them against the original fragments which are limited since they have 
not survived the test of time. Careful analysis show that the thoughts had 
emerged as a denial of the supernatural forces in solving the problem of 
becoming. Yet when the other two philosophers explored the alternative 
resolutions, they had gradually provided new suggestions of new 
possibilities. This is what is intended to explore in this study. The thoughts 
which started by rejecting religion seems to explore an affinity of the most 
important part in himself – the soul, and the primordial substance of the 
world process. The sense of justice , injustice and compensation and time 
limit. The question that arises is – are we to expect more in consequent 
thoughts that are to be explored later. 
 
Keywords: Milesian philosophers, Cosmogony, Becoming, Divinity,       
      Primordial substance. 
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1. Introduction 

 
The paper consists of an in - depth investigation of the contribution of the 
pioneering Greek philosophers who were instrumental in rejecting the divine 
involvement in the question of ‘becoming’. The thoughts that emerged as 
that of individuals who belonged to a particular school of thought, since they 
belonged to the same geographical area and the nature of their ideas. The 
inquiry would consist of the remaining of their original fragments and the 
often commented on or analyzed secondary sources that were considered 
as fundamental. The findings would consist of the conclusion arrived after 
the investigation, that the thoughts revealed a sense more things to be 
revealed later when the process evolved later, with other philosophers. 
Namely, the affinity with the human and the world process, involving such 
notions as justice, injustice, compensation, time limit, and the soul. 
 

2. Methodology  
 
The inquiry would consist of the remaining of their original fragments and the 
often commented on or analyzed secondary sources that were considered 
as fundamental. The findings would consist of the conclusion arrived after 
the investigation, that the thoughts revealed a sense more things to be 
revealed later when the process evolved later, with other philosophers. 
Namely the affinity with the human and the world process, involving such 
notions as justice, injustice, compensation, time limit and the soul. 
 
Ancient Greeks had been conditioned by their religious beliefs to attribute an 
importance to the divine. They particularly had conceived ideas on the power 
of the supernatural as omnipotent. The impact of such thoughts satisfied 
those who resented the older religious beliefs before the Dorian conquest. 
Yet when society and culture came to take more steps towards rational 
thinking it had become unconceivable to foster such notions. Hence one 
finds a restlessness among the more rationally oriented to seek other 
explanations to many questions that the supernatural had provided 
explanations to.  
 
With the advance and progress of civilization, man began to ask questions 
and to seek explanations. This was an attempt to get beyond the symbolic 
and mystical thinking to get at the naked truth-to grasp what lies beyond. 
Though there would have considerable alternative suggestions through 
many, the pioneering thoughts of the Milesian philosophers came to shine as 
the most plausible.  They had sought the explanations from mother nature, 
devoid of the external divine forces that the earlier beliefs fostered. 
 
To philosophize is to wonder, to explore, to break free to ask questions, to 
seek in oneself the courage to ask questions. It means refusing easy 
answers. Of being willing to be disturbed by a willing uneasiness. 
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Doubt meant doubting one’s own faith, which is nearly impossible. Of being 
brave enough to find answers in the name of truth and knowledge. 
 
Some attribute this to the common motherland they shared, namely Miletus, 
in Asia Minor which had the opportunity to be exposed to alternative 
thoughts. The efforts highlighted the necessity for the ideas to be rational. 
 
The purpose of this paper is to examine what contribution they had indulged 
in, deliberately or not, and thereby influenced the process of Greek 
philosophy. 
  
Thales attempted to explain the universal on naturalistic grounds instead of 
the mythical. For people like him ‘Dike’ the world governing law and 
proportion had to be seen on a rationalistic ground, without the supernatural.  
 

1) Thales (6th cen BCE) is the first of the Milesian or Ionian 
philosophers. 
 

He is considered the father of Greek philosophy. The meaning of this is that 
he took the very first steps of a very long journey that was to last for 
centuries to come. It was Thales who gained the title as being the first Greek 
Philosopher ‘since his were the first recorded thoughts on these lines.  
His contribution took the form of an attempt to find answers excluding the 
divine and the supernatural from the world process. (Stace, 1919, p.21) 
Only three fragments of his thought have survived the test of time.-these 
fragments are: 
 
       1)      All things come from water and go back to water.  
       2)     All things are full of gods.  
       3)     Earth floats like a log on water. (Aristotle, Metaphysics,983,20-27) 
   
When pondering on the above fragments one could arrive at certain 
conclusions, which seem quite logical. Ie - 
 
1)  An analysis of the 1st fragment itself shows the tendency of his 

thoughts.   The questions that Thales himself seemed to have 
asked himself, and has tried to answer regarding cosmogony and 
cosmology: These questions take the following form. - 

 
1) From what does all this come? 
2) To what does all this return? 
3) What causes the change? 
 

 This in other words is the philosophical problem  of  “Becoming”. 
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• Thales does not seem to be the originator of the selection 
of ‘water’ as the originative substance. We find various 
poetical sources giving water prominence. (Homer lliad, 
12,20)  ie- ‘Okeanos’ -father of all However, the selection 
itself is important as it signifies - 

  
1) A Single originative substance (It was natural for him to seek a 

‘one’ substance) ( Stace ,1919, p21) 
2) From nature. (Hagel, 1955, p171) 
3) Tangible and sensuous (philosophy being a process moving 

towards the non sensuous from the sensuous) (Ibid) 
4) Material (tendency of philosophy moving from the material to the 

non material.) (Idem) 
5) There was no god or supernatural being involved in the world 

process.  
  
The above discussion would also prove that since all things emerge 
from a single substance there seems to be a notion of kinship of all 
things, even at this very early stage. 

 
 A remarkable finding is that Thales’ contribution seems to be in the 

expression, than in the actual selection of the substance. For it is very 
important to note the present tense used in the words ‘come’ and ‘go’ in 
the fragment. So it is not a world that had come into being once, and 
would be destroyed in the future that Thales spoke about. 

 
It is a dynamic world in which a ‘coming’ and ‘going’ are happening at 
once and the same time. It is a simultaneous process that he refers to. 
Not a stagnant one. And a world full of flux and change. 

 
2)The second fragment provides deeper speculation as well. 
 
“All things are full of gods”   is  a fragment around which many scholarly 
arguments have taken place. The following are some of the popular 
observations. 
 
1.   By the word “god” Thales means ‘water’ and not the supernatural  
      religious deities. 
2.  Thales` thoughts seem to be ahead of the language that was available to  
      him at the time. Therefore what he seems to have done is explain the   
3. unfamiliar through a familiar term. Yet he was compelled to express     
     nonmythical subjects in the available mythical language. Language had 
not been advanced enough to express unfamiliar thoughts. Communication 
had to be made through a mode that one could understand. 
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     It would have been easier for the contemporaries to have understood the  
      term ‘god’ than a newly coined terminology. 
4. On the other hand Thales' primordial substance would have had many   
      characteristics of the traditional term god. Namely – all important,    
      everlasting, powerful, etc. etc. 
5.Thales' primordial substance was energized -. Meaning that It did not need 
any other to move itself. But it could cause change in others. 
 
6.Would have been all too ready to point out that gods were not only in 
selected things as in the traditional belief e.g.- certain trees, mountains, 
rivers, etc. but was in all things. So all the things in the world had the original 
substance in them. 

 
3.The third  fragment reminds us of the traditional belief pertaining to the 
Olympian religion. It was the underworld called Hades that was under our 
earth. All the dead ( irrespective of what they did or did not do while living )– 
passed on to this gloomy place where they were nothing but shadow like 
figures according to the poets. Hence this was definitely not a thing to look 
forward to. Death was not something to look forward to. This made men fear 
death. (ie-to go to war on behalf of their country and lay down their lives) 
 
Thales refutes this notion and explicitly says that it was not the underworld 
but water that was under the earth that we live in. (Some scholars are of the 
view that the geography of Greece and the constant earthquakes would 
have led Thales to speculate on the above possibility.) 

 
Thales is respected more for the questions that he had asked himself and 
the trend that he set for philosophical speculation, than the actual answers 
he seemed to have provided. However, the influence he had on his followers 
is noteworthy. 2. 2.  
 
2. Anaximander ( A younger contemporary of Thales) is one of the Milesian 
philosophers. A younger contemporary of  Thales   but was not one of his 
pupils. 
 
He is credited with the 1st map of the world. He is believed to have said that 
the earth was like a circle and the ocean was around it. Half of it was Europe 
and the other Asia. His philosophical thoughts along with is contribution to 
the development of Greek thoughts are significant. 
  
Anaximander seems to have asked the same questions that Thales had 
asked. Thales' thoughts would have had an influence on him e.g. the very 
fact that he did not agree with Thales on the primordial substance is enough 
to prove this. He agreed on a single element, but did not agree that it was 
water. 
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1.For Anaximander, water was only one of four equal elements- Earth, Air, 
Fire and Water. 
The primordial substance was the source of these four elements.  
For 4 elements of such opposite qualities to emerge forth the first substance 
should be boundless in quality.  
Hence Anaximander’s' primordial substance was called “The Apeiron”.` 
  (Simplicus Phys,24,13) 
 
2.‘Peras’ in Greek was boundary, when added an “A” – negative = 
Boundless or  
Limit less. (Hussey, 1974, p17) 
Hence that is contained the possibility of producing elements of different 
qualities. E.g. A quality would be a boundary. If something was hot it meant 
that it was not cold. If wet, not dry. Apeiron was the ultimate substance from 
which all qualities arose. 
As for example it is easier to understand it in the following manner. I.e.-  If 
you take away all the qualities from something, what you would be left with is 
the Apeiron. 
It does not meet our senses in its natural state. In this world it is clothed with   
qualities. 

 
1. The Apeiron is limitless in quantity as well. For it was ever present in the 

universe. If it was limited in quantity the universe would cease to be once it 
has run out of the primordial substance. 

 
2. It is also limitless in age.  The meaning is that he Apeiron had been    
     present forever, it is here at present and it will be there in the future 

 
3. Anaximander said that the Apeiron is Divine. By this he would have meant 
that it has the power to move within itself - It can change on its own. Yet this 
isdefinitely not the supernatural. (Aristotle, Physics,4,20367) 
 
4. At the original stage all qualities were in a neutral state and all mixed 
together.  
  
5.But as a result of movement – action – qualities came into existence. 

 
 6. The nature of the original movement had been a  – spinning, rotating, a 
vortex kind of movement. It is due to this movement  that the opposites – hot 
and cold came into being. From these originated the elements Earth, Air, 
Fire and Water. 

 
 7.These elements were opposites and were at war. All were equal. And 
therefore one could not be superior to the other. If one ruled the others, it 
would be injustice. E.g. water against fire. If one commits injustice on the 
other, it will have to pay compensation according to the time – the period, 
that the earlier injustice was committed. (West, ,1971, p 82) 
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8.This 'compensation' according to the 'period of time' sounds like a 
sentence. Bringing in 'injustice' and 'justice' to philosophical thoughts is 
interesting. Could he be associating morality or intelligence with the working 
of the universe? He does not say so. But one tends to wonder. (idem) 
(Freeman,1966, p63) 

 
9.Nature of the Apeiron – A philosophy deducted through mental calculation, 
speculation, and sheer logic. Piercing the ordinary vision. This proves that he 
was more a philosopher than Thales. Though it is a step taken from the 
concrete to the abstract, it points to a reality behind experience. 
 
What he has to say about cosmogony and cosmology 
 

 He believes that at  the very beginning all qualities are in a neutral 
state. 

 He says that it is as a result of the vortex like movement Hot and 
Cold are separated from the Apeiron. 

 What Anaximander points out is that qualities meant limits. So once 
a change takes place, no longer can we refer to as the Apeiron. 

 It is due to the vortex like movement that the 4 elements emerge : 
Earth, Air, Fire and Water – Due to the spinning the thicker come to 
the middle and the thinner go to the outside. 

 Due to the rapidity of movement on the outer circles, the rings of Air 
and Fire break up in to 3 circles. The 1st ring of Fire is settled at the 
distance of 9 times to the earth, the 2nd 18 times and the 3rd  27 
times. 

 These 3 rings of Air encircle the rings of fire. 
 We on earth see the fire in the outer rings through apertures            

(nozzle like) in the ring of air. 
 There are several apertures in the first ring. And when we see the 

outer fire through the vessel like holes, we call them stars. 
 The aperture in the 2nd ring is the moon. 
 The aperture in the 3rd ring is the sun. 
 He does not mention an Olympus where the gods are said to have 

lived or a Hades under the earth. 
 There are also other worlds in the universe. 
 He explains eclipses as partial or total closing off the apertures 

which result from the twisting of the tubes of air. 
 
= here absolutely is no connection of the Divine regarding this. 
Hence the notions put forth hitherto by the poets are debunked 

 
 The earth is described as a drum of a column. It’s height 1/3 of its 

width. The surface is concave. We live on one side of the earth and 
the other side is called the antipodes. ( again no Hades or an under 
world) 
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 The earth is in the middle of the rings for the simple reason to be in 
one direction in and not in the other. 

 As a result of this, the Earth is positioned in the middle, then Water, 
which is followed by Air, and Air by Fire. It definitely is not held up 
by any supernatural super power. 

 The winds, rain and even the thunderbolts are caused by natural 
phenomena. The thunder bolt is no weapon of Zeus as with the 
Olympians. 

 Anaximander had completely eliminated the mythological and the 
supernatural from the cosmic scene. 

 Anaximander had said that living creatures and the human beings 
arose due to the moist elements when it was evaporated by the 
sun. 

 The first-ever human according to his explanation was that it had 
been living in a fish-like creature and finally when the human was 
able to tend for himself the creature had come onto the earth, its 
bark split, and out had walked the. 
 

Human. Burnet comments that Anaximander would have conceived the idea 
of adaptation to the environment and survival of the fittest.  
(Freeman, 1966, p63) 
 

But if one was to believe in this it would also lead to considering the 
Apeiron as an intelligent force. This cannot be possible since the 
Apeiron is not depicted as a systematic order. Nor was it a source 
of morality or universal justice. There is absolutely no possibility of 
the remotest thought of a ‘being’. His intention would have been to 
observe and state the natural working of the universe as he 
conceived it. The reason for him to call it ‘the Divine’ is the fact that 
some of the qualities were much similar to the conventional divine 
ie- ever-present, powerful, and ability to influence. 

 
ANAXIMENES 
 
The last of the three Ionian Philosophers.  Anaximenes was a pupil and an 
associate of Anaximander. 
 
He seems to ask the same questions that Thales and Anaximander had 
asked. It also shows that he had  thought on the same line, but had given a 
different answer to the questions regarding to Becoming . He had not agreed 
with the other philosophers on the primordial  substance   
(Aristotle,Metaphysics,A .3,984a5) 
 
You would learn that the difference of the primordial substance rested mainly 
on the type of the philosopher and his mentality. Since Anaximenes seemed 
to possess a scientific mind hence his ideas rested on experiments and their 
results. 
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1.Anaximenes said that the originative substance was Air - this Air is not the 
element ‘air’.(Simplicius,Phy,24,26) 

 
2.Air is an imperceptible substance present in the atmosphere. When it is in 
its neutral state – it does not meet our senses, but can see its modifications. 
But the underlying substance was one and determinable. 
 
3.Air is not mysterious like the Apeiron. Nor is it hypothetical. Not 
indeterminable but determinable. 
 
4. Air though without quality in its original state becomes other elements 
 
5. Suggested a process through which Air becomes the elements. 1st 
example of a process of becoming. How the primordial substance became 
known elements. 
 
6. The process explained through rarefaction and condensation. 
Eg: Air when heated becomes gas – fire 
      When cooled – wind – water – earth and stone. 
 
7. States a definite connection between quality and quantity. Explains in 
terms of  
 
     the density of a single material. 
 

 Condensation – cool – harden       Rare faction – thinning out 
 
8.Points to ponder – is there a connection between quantity, quality, heat 
and mobility as well? 
 
9.All diversities are due to the presence of more or less of the substance 
given in a place.Once this step has been taken, it is no longer necessary to 
make the primary substance something distinct from the elements. 
 
10. Air is important because of the process. Anaximenes seems to be more 
of a scientist – concluding through observation. 
 
As mentioned earlier, the various suggestions made by the earliest of all 
Western Philosophers seem to be a conscious effort to reject the 
supernatural divine from their observations. Yet they seem to have 
understood the difficulties that the normal people might have when digesting 
them. This was one of the reasons they had had to use familiar words 
denoting the divine. (Cicero,NO,1,10,26). For them the divine had been the 
all-important force- So what else could they have but used the term god- 
when referring to the best ,all important potent and immortal? 
 
Yet in the last philopterid, Anaximenes a slight, yet more important single 
phase is left to us. (Ateius 1,3,4) 
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 “Just as our soul being air holds us together, so do breathe and air 
encompass the whole world”. – For the 1st time a connection is 
shown between our soul and the most important primordial 
substance in the universe.  

 
The sentence points to the all-important question does this represent seeds 
or germs of more interesting things to come? But Guthrie , not unfairly insists 
that the theories of the Ionian thinkers had been on a rationalistic ground and 
in no way a result of faith. (Guthrie, 1954,p133) 
 
The other reading one could indulge in is that if the all-important primary 
substance encompasses the whole world, does comparing that to the air that 
holds our soul together in us indicate the possibility of a better future for 
comparison? It leads one to believe that since the world encompassing Air is 
also referred to as the divine, the breath in us has a similar importance. The 
concentration on the individual is significant. It suggests an affiliation of the 
microcosm to the macrocosm. 
 
 

3. Conclusion 
 
The conclusion one could arrive at is that the Ionian thinkers had 
intentionally excluded the Divine from their explanations. Yet through the 
rational reasoning they had, maybe unintentionally come up with thoughts 
that would pave way with time, to a more acceptable notions of a unity or 
amalgamation of a positive outcome. The focus of the exploration in this 
paper had been done with the intention of highlighting these thought-
provoking elements. 
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A linguistic study of Vīracōḻiyam 

 

K. Rajarathnam 

 

 

Abstract 

Vīracōḻiyam is a grammatical treatise which was written in the 11th century 
A.D. This is the sole text that helps us to understand about the usage of 
Tamil, poetic language and the vernacular since after Tolkāppiyam and 
many linguistic features that are presented in Tolkāppiyam is not to be found 
in Vīracōḻiyam. Tolkāppiyam is rather extensive, where as, Vīracōḻiyam 
explains the five aspects of Tamil grammar in a compressed form. Since the 
formulas have composed very consisely, it's rather not easy to understand 
them.The author of this grammar,  imported a number of Sanskrit 
grammatical structures and lexical items in order to explain Tamil grammar. 
Thus most of the Tamil grammarians ignore this grammar, considering it as 
a text which has given black mark to the Tamil grammatical tradition , as  it 
stands out demonstrating the old Tamil grammatical tradition, i.e., 
Tolkāppiyam tradition. However as Vīracōḻiyam appears to be a grammar 
which yields linguistic mine and helps scholars to approach the social, 
historical and linguistic views of the medieval period. This dissertation 
presents the results of research seeking to establish the language contact 
between Tamil and Sanskrit and to determine which features of Vīracōḻiyam 
that have arisen as it is leaning on Sanskrit grammatical tradition in a great 
extant.The research dealt so far have been made a thorough study on the 
linguistics study of Vīracōḻiyam. Introduction to Vīracōḻiyam, socio political, 
cultural and linguistic environment of the medieval period Phonology and 
Morphology as presented in Vīracōḻiyam are examined in some detail 
Moreover, meta language of Vīracōḻiyam unfolds interesting observations on 
language change which would be relevance to understand the Maṇippiravāla 
style.This study is more biased to  descriptive method. According to the 
method of textual criticism, there are different editions of Vīracōḻiyam have 
employed in this research.  
 
Keywords: Medieval Tamil grammatical tradition, Meta language,  
      Manippiravāḷa style, textual criticism,  Mutual linguistic    
                   environment. 
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1. Introduction  
 
Vīracōḻiyam is one of the major treatises on Tamil Grammar, prosody and 
poetics. Chronologically Vīracōḻiyam is the second grammar belonging to the 
classical Tamil Grammatical tradition, with Tolkāppiyam as its sole extant 
antecedent. Akattiyam is supposed to be the earliest Tamil grammar. 
However it is not available as a unified text, only some of its sūtras being 
retrieved from later commentaries. 
 
The period to which the Vīracōḻiyam belongs witnessed a very heavy 
incidence of Sanskrit loan words into Tamil. This heavy influx of Sanskrit 
loan words has given rise to the development of a new literary style called 
maṇippiravāỊam. 
 
Vīracōḻiyam is the earliest text to provide a Tamil definition of this new style 
with reference to poetry. It runs as follows: 
 
''Vaṭamoḻiyum teṉmoḻiyum pōṉṟa iru moḻiccoṟkaḷ viravi varum naṭay'' 
(V.C.180) 
 
 'A kind of style in which words of two languages like Sanskrit and a 
vernacular are mixed.' 
 
This style is distinct from what is called viraviyal mixture which contains 
words where letters peculiar to Sanskrit are interspersed with Tamil. 
Vīraviyal or the mixture style is defined in the VīracōĮiyam as follws: 
''iṭaiyē vaṭaveḻuttu eytil viraviyal'' (v.c.180) 
 
''When Sanskrit letters are interspersed, it is known as viraviyal (mixture).'' 
The author of the Vīracōḻiyam takes serious note of the composite nature of 
the Tamil Language as prevalent during his time. He also makes some 
random observations on certain dialectal variations which he ascribes to the 
usage of uneducated people living on the borders of the Kāveri river and 
instructs the reader to recognize them and to be careful not to use such 
aberrations in their literary compositions. As an instance he refers to the 
confusion between <ḻ>/<ḷ>  and < l > which leads to semantic 
misinterpretation and specifies the correct orthographical distribution of the 
said alphabetic symbols.69 
 
The author also points out certain colloquialisms which need to be 
ascertained from worldly usage and must be avoided in literary composition. 
This would also point to a kind of diglossia situation that would have been 
prevalent at the time.  
  
 

 
69 Vīracōḻiyam. verse no - 82 (p.86) 
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Referring back to the maṇippiravāḷa style, it has to be mentioned that this 
style became a standard style for Tamil vaiṣṇava and Jain prose 
commentaries in the twelfth through fifteenth centuries. However, it is 
noteworthy that the Vīracōḻiyam seems to assume both viraviyal naṭai 
'mixture style' and maṇippiravāḷa naṭai 'rubies and coral style' to be poetic 
forms alone; thus overlooking its occurrence also in prose. 
 
The author has also made some comments on the inscriptional Tamil of the 
period. When we consider cases, for instance, A. Vēluppillai observes as 
follows: 
 
'' In the author's study of the language of inscriptional Tamil before 
Vīracoozhiyam, there were two examples with -aan while there were twelve 
examples with -aaḷ. The language of the Tamil inscriptions after 
Vīracoozhiyam, was more positive in that there were twelve examples with -
aaḷ while there was no example with -aan. While Tholkāppiyam mentions -in 
as the fifth case suffix, Vīracoozhiyam mentions -il as the suffix for that case.  
In the inscriptions before Vīracoozhiyam, there were six examples with-in 
and seven examples with -il. In the inscriptions after Viiracoozhiyam, there 
were Five examples with -in and eleven examples with -il. Thus the case 
signs mentioned by vīracoozhiyam, are the ones frequently met with in the 
inscriptions.''70 
 
A close study of the whole text reveals a unique feature of this grammar as 
compared with its predecessor Tolkāppiyam. The whole text runs in the form 
of a discourse in verse form which is seemingly addressed to a lady as 
evinced from some of the following terminal expressions for instance, 
 
vāṇutalē  - oh lady of bright forehead 
tāḻkuḻalē   - oh lady of flowing hair 
āyiḻaiyē    - oh lady of choice ornaments 
paṉimoḻiyē  - oh lady speaking sweet word 
paintoṭiyē  - oh lady weaving golden bangles 
viḷankiḻaiyē  - oh lady wearing bright jewels 
tē moḻiyē  - oh divine language/ oh sweet speeches one 
tūmoḻiyē  - oh pure language/ oh lady of pure speech 
vāimoḻiyē  - oh true language/ oh lady of true speech 
 
 
The entire text is thus invested with a poetic garb which seems to be due to 
the influence of Kaṉṉaṭa grammar called 'chhandōmbudhi' written by 
Nāgavarman in 990 A.D. in which we can find the same style, i.e, address to 
a lady. (makaṭū muṉṉilai)71 
 

 
70 ''Vīracōḻiyam as a grammar of inscriptional Tamil'' (P.343) 
71 Cōḻa Pērarasum Camaya Peru Neṟikaḷum (P.287) 
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The commentary points out that all these references are to a lady who was 
possibly the author's immediate addressee. This could also be interpreted as 
an anthropomorphic representation of Tamil language which is so often 
referred to several ways in the Tamil literary tradition.72 
 
Considered as a whole it can be stated that the author has attempted to 
cover all the major varieties of the Tamil language, although his main focus 
was on the standard variety of literary Tamil, which he has sanctioned for 
use in literary composition. 
 
Thus Vīracōḻiyam came thousand years after Tolkāppiyam, when the whole 
language situation and the approach to Tamil grammatical description had 
changed. The Vīracōḻiyam marks the beginning of a distinct trend in Tamil 
grammatical thought. Certainly in its treatment of poetic ornamentation, the 
Vīracōḻiyam is the first Tamil grammatical text to cite directly from sanskrit 
sources, in particular those of Daṇdin, an effort that anticipates the full Tamil 
rendition of the Kāvyādarśa a century or so later in the Taṇtialaṅkāram. As 
mentined previously, the Vīracōḻiyam is the first Tamil text to expand the 
treatment of poetic content into three discrete topics of theme, metrics and 
ornamentation73 However the Vīracōḻiyam is not without its critics. For 
example Nāchimuttu states: 
 
''He (Puttamittiranār) was taken over by the Saskrit models and failed to 
discriminate the basic taxonomic difference between the two languages. He 
is under the notion that Sanskrit is the mother of Tamil. Perhaps under the 
influence of active bilingualism and the lot of convergence that have taken 
place between Tamil and Sanskrit and the power Sanskrit had achieved over 
the years would have misled him. Even though he has approached the Tamil 
grammar with a completely Sanskrit model explicitly, (cf. Vaṭanuul marapum 
pukanrukontee-Kariakai 2) he could only synthesize it with the Tamil 
approach of Five-fold grammar retaining the feature of literary critical 
theories like the poruḷ, aṇi and yāppu. This work according to Tamil 
traditional grammatical view point is a perversion or a blemished one 
(citaivu) and according to the view of Pērāciriyar, it is a spoilt work which is 
mixing up the description of Sanskrit and Tamil (Tol. Porul, marapiyal III. 
Pērāciriyar commentary: Mayankak KuuRal ennum citaivu)74. 

 

 
72 tēṉ tamiḻ - Sweet Tamil (Tamil which is sweet like honey) 
     kaṉṉittamiḻ - virgin Tamil 
     taṇ tamiḻ - cool or graceful Tamil 
     oṇ tamiḻ  - beautiful/ glorious/ excellent Tamil 
     vaṇ tamiḻ - prosperous Tamil 
     naṟṟamiḻ - good Tamil 
73 ''Imagining a place for  Buddhism'. Literary culture and Religious community in   

Tamil speaking South India. (P.119) 
74 Negotiating Tamil-Sanskrit Contacts: Engagements by Tamil Grammarians (P.4) 
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The authorship, date and the structure of Vīracōḻiyam are worth mentioning 
here. 
 
The authorship of Vīracōḻiyam is attributed to Puttamittira(nār)n who is 
supposed to have  been a Buddhist scholar75 belonging to the Mahāyāna 
school of thought.76 
 
The following reference in the text attests this fact 
''āyuŋ kuṇatava lōkitan pakka lakattiyan  
kēṭṭēyum puvaṉik kiyampiya taṇṭamiḻiṅk uraikka'' 
      (Vīracōḻiyam - 2) 
 
(I will explain here the beautiful Tamil that was uttered for the sake of the 
world (i.e, Pepole) and heard by Akattiyan). 
 
Puttamittiranār states in the above verse, that Akattiyan, considered as the 
founder of the Tamil grammatical tradition, learnt Tamil from Avalōkitan77 
and then later constructed a Tamil grammar. 
 
This grammar generally referred to in classical Tamil literature as Akattiyam 
is however not available now. Nevertheless it must be noted that there is an 
alternate tradition which mentions that Akattiyan learnt Tamil from lord Śiva 
and then later formulated his grammar.78 

 
Akattiyan thus affirms its Hindu origin, as against the Buddhist origin 
attributed to the Tamil grammatical tradition in Vīracōḻiyam. The inference 
that a Tamil grammar called Akattiyam pre-existed is based on some sūtras 
(grammatical rules) that occur in later works which are ascribed to Akattiyam 
by the commentators. Some of these sūtras have been retrieved but no 
systematic codification of them has been done. 
 
Puttamittiran (lit. friend of the Buddha) who was a Buddhist scholar has 
strongly upheld the view that Tamil grammar owes its origin to the Buddhist 
tradition. This is revealed by the following statement made in Vīracōḻiyam. 
 
''I Puttamittiran from Ponpaṟṟi having kept the foot of the pure one (Buddha) 
who sits under the Bō tree on my head and I am going to sing it in Tamil 
language.''  (Vīracōḻiyam-1) 
 

 

 
75 Vīracōḻiyam verse 2 (p.1) 
76 Vīracōḻiyam verse 2 (p.1) 
77 Avalōkitan is one of the Bōdhisatvas, i.e. aspirant to Buddhahood, according to  

the Mahāyana tradition. Bhōtalaka (In Tamil: Potikay) mountain is the place of 
residence of Avalōkitiśwar who was endowed with all the supreme qualities. 

78 Lexicon of Tamil literature (P.14) 
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Peruntēvanār (1120-1133), himself a Buddhist scholar who is considered as 
a disciple or close friend of Puttamittiranār, has written a commentary on the 
Vīracōḻiyam. 
 
The date of the Vīracōḻiyam hinges to some extent on the identification of the 
author and king Vīrarājēntira Cōḻan who was his patron. It has been widely 
accepted that this treatise is assignable to the 11th century A.D. (1063-
1069/70)79  This text is named after king Vīrarājēntira Cōḻan in admiration of 
him as mentioned in the following lines. 
 
 ''tē mēviya tonkal tēr Vīracōḻan tiruppeyarāl 
 Pūmēl uraippan 
   (Vīracōḻiyam-3) 
 
(On the auspicious name of Vīracōḻian (whose chariot is decorated by 
tassel); I will explain this treatise for the sake of the world) 
 
It becomes clear from these that Puttamittiranār, The author of Vīracōḻiyam 
was a contemporary of king Vīrarājēntira Cōḻan. The title of the text 
Vīracōḻiyam is an abbreviation of Vīrarājēntiran and Cōḻiyan giving 
Vīracōḻiyan. When the word Vīracōḻiyan is turned into an inanimate noun 
form it yields the form Vīracōḻiyam which the author has used for naming his 
grammar. 
 
Vīracōḻiyam consists of a total number of 184 verses including the three - 
verse preamble (pāyiram). All these verses are composed in kaṭṭaḷaik 
kalittuṟay (a metrical form with sixteen or seventeen syllables).80 This verse 
form has been favoured by Tamil devotional poets from the sixth century 
Śaiva poetess Kāraikkāl Ammaiyār to the celebrated fifteenth century 
devotee of Murukan, Aruṇakirinātar.81 

 

Although it is a grammatical treatise, the author would have selected this 
metre to enhance its poetic form. The whole text is divided into five chapters 
called atikāram (Sanskrit adhikāra). Each chapter is further divided into 
subsections paṭalam (Sanskrit paṭala) as follows. 
 

 
79 Lexicon of Tamil Literature (P.772) 
80 WWW. Tamilvu.org > diploma > html 
 fl;lisf;fypj;Jiwapd; ,yf;fzkhtJ> 

1. nebyb ehd;fha; tUk;. 
2. Kjy; ehd;F rPh;fspilapy; ntz;lis mikAk;. 
3. Ie;jhk; rPh; tpshq;fha;r; rPuhfNt KbAk;. 
4. mbapd; Kjy; rPh; Neuirapy; njhlq;fpdhy; xw;W ePq;f 16 vOj;Jk; 

epiuairapy; njhlq;fpdhy; xw;W ePq;f 17 vOj;Jk; tUk;. 
5. <w;wbapd; ,Wjpr;rPh; Vfhuj;jpy; KbAk;. 

81 Imagining a Place of Buddhism. Literary culture and Religious community in  

Tamil speaking South India.  (P.117)  
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i. Eḻuttatikāram - Chapter on orthography and phonology 
a) canti paṭalam (Sanskrit Sandhi) - Sub-section on euphonic combination 
 
ii. Collatikāram - Chapter on Morphology. 
a) vēṟṟumay paṭalam : Sub-section on cases. 
b) upakāraka paṭalam(Sanskrit-upakāraka or kāraka):Sub section on 
 
the types of relationship between the noun and the action established by the 
verb. 
 c) tokay paṭalam : Sub - section on compounds. 

d) tattita (Sanskrit-taddhita) paṭalam : Sub -section on nouns   
    derived from other nouns, i.e, secondary nominal derivation. 

 e) tātu (Sanskrit-dhātu) paṭalam : Sub - section on verbal roots. 
 f) Kiriyāpata (Sanskrit Kriyāpada) paṭalam : Sub-section on finite  
                  verbs. 
 iii. Poruḻatikāram : Chapter on meaning or poetic content.  
 iv. Yāppatikāram : Chapter on metrics. 

 V. Alankāram : Chapter on poetic embellishments82 
 
1.1 Purpose and Objectives 
 
Vīracōḻiyam combines the framework and vocabulary of the predecessor 
Tamil grammar Tolkāppiyam. However Vīracōḻiyam departs from 
Tolkāppiyam in many respects and draws heavily on Sanskrit grammatical 
terminology and concepts. Therefore, an analysis of the adequacy of these 
two different grammatical methods (i.e. Sanskrit grammatical method and 
the Tamil grammatical method) in handling by the author of Vīracōḻiyam is 
the purpose of this study. 
 
The objectives of the study are to: 
 
i. Analyze the linguistic method of Vīracōḻiyam. 
ii. Investigate the influence of two different linguistic traditions, i.e, 
 Tamil and Sanskrit on Vīracōḻiyam. 
iii. Examine the reasons for a heavy usage of Sanskrit rules to explain the 
 Tamil linguistic method in Vīracōḻiyam. 
iv. Get a complete overview of the meta-language employed by the 
 Vīracōḻiyam's author. 
v. Identify similarities and differences between the Tolkāppiyam and the 
 Vīracōḻiyam. 
 
 
 

 
82 The sub sections given above are as stated and provided by the editor of  

Vīracōḻiyam S. Kovintarāsamutaliyār. (p.xviii) 
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1.2 Research questions : 
 
The following are the major research questions. 
 i) What kind of linguistic method existed in the Tamil linguistic 
tradition up to the Vīracōḻiyam? 
 ii) Why was it that Sanskrit had such a tremendous impact on the 
 Vīracōḻiyam? 
 iii) How does the Vīracōḻiyam depart from the Tolkāppiyam? 
 
1.3 Research problem 
 
Is there any unique features in the linguistic method of the Vīracōḻiyam? 
 

2. Methodology  
 
The methodology of this study consists of both qualitative and quantitative 
methods. However it is more biased to the qualitative method. The method 
of structural linguistics especially that of the American tradition as 
represented by Leonard Bloomfield, C.F. Hockett, Pike and Gleason has 
been used here in order to analyze several aspects of the language 
including phonology, morphology and syntactic relations of inflected nouns 
and verbs. 
 
The edition of Vīracōḻiyam edited by K.R. Kovintarāsa Mutaliyār is mainly 
selected, which is generally considered as the standard edition of 
Vīracōḻiyam (1970). It also contains the standard commentary by 
Peruntēvanar. The researcher has also selected different editions of 
VīracōĮiyam and follows the method of textual criticism as represented by 
S.M. Katre. Furthermore, the transliteration scheme followed here is that of 
the Tamil Lexicon. 
 

3. Literature review 
 
Published materials on the Vīracōḻiyam are sparse. Scholars from abroad 
and from the Indian mainland have worked on the Vīracōḻiyam, the results of 
whose research are mostly in English and some in Tamil. 
 
The following are some research papers that concentrate on the 
Vīracōḻiyam.  
 
A. Velupillai's paper on 'Vīracōḻiyam as a grammar of inscriptional Tamil' 
(1968) reveals that Vīracōḻiyam employed literary Tamil and the spoken 
dialect for its subject matter. K. Meenakshi carried out a research on the 
'Sanskrit grammars as model for writing Tamil grammars' in 1984. The aim 
of this paper is to study Vīracōḻiyam in order to evaluate the merits and 
disadvantages of adapting foreign models.  
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Krishnasamy Nachimuthu has presented a research paper in 2009 on the 
topic, 'Negotiating Tamil-Sanskrit contacts: Engagements by Tamil 
Grammarians'. This research paper deals not only with Vīracōḻiyam but also 
with the other Tamil grammatical treatises. The above mentioned research 
articles were written in English. In Tamil the following research articles on 
Vīracōḻiyam are noteworthy. S.V. Shanmugam has presented the following 
papers. 'Vīracōḻiyam - oru moḻiyiyal āyvu' (1980) in which the author deals 
with Vīracōḻiyam from a linguistic point of view. In the same year he 
completed a work on the phonology of the Vīracōḻiyam i.e; eḻuttilakkaṇ 
kōṭpāṭu. This paper greatly facilitated the analysis in the phonology portion of 
this research. N. kumaraswami Raja has written on the Sanskrit influence on 
Vīracōḻiyam; published in 1984. T.P. Meenakshisundaram presented a paper 
in 1974, on ''Foreign model in Tamil grammar''. This remains one of the most 
significant contributions on the  Vīracōḻiyam to date. 
 
As for research publications in this field, the following need to be mentioned. 
A.E. Monious ''Imagining a place for Buddhism: Literary, Culture and 
Religious Community in Tamil speaking South India''. published in 2001, 
which mainly deals with the significance of Vīracōḻiyam for understanding the 
Buddhist culture that prevailed in Tamil Nadu during the Cōḷa period. This 
work discusses few existing Tamil Buddhist works. i.e,  Maṇimēkalay and 
Vīracōḻiyam. 
 
S.V. Subramaniyam, ''Vīracōḻiyam oru tiṟanāyvu mūlamum karuttum'' 
 
published in 1977, includes additional critical edition and gives commentatry 
in a concise form. 
 
Finally, S. Rajaram's Vīracōḻiya Ilakkaṇa koṭpāṭu published in 1992 is worth 
mentioning. This book is a critical evaluation of the Vīracōḻiyam that covers 
several aspects of this treatise.This work was especially helpful for 
understanding the linguistic background of the Vīracōḻiyam.  
 

4.  Data anlysis and Discussion 

 
Vīracōḻiyam points out many phonological changes that took place in the 
internal structure of the Tami language, which are not available in 
Tolkāppiyam. Firstly, it is the time when the world believes that it is not 
proper to mention the spoken usage, the author of Vīracōḻiyam, points out 
the correct orthography regarding ḷ, ḻ and l and he gives examples from 
common people usages and states one should use the correct usage and 
should omit the incorrect synthetic usage that violate the noble Tamil 
language. Here, author's some observations on the dialectal variation in 
Tamil language and Diaglossia and is elevated in Tamil as norm. Probably at 
that time there was a trend among the authors who were not well step in 
classical Tamil grammar to be rather free in their writing, ignoring some of 
the norms of the classical literary style which are accepted as authentic. 
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Another particular feature that can be found in the section on Phonology is 
that the author numbers the letter of the alphabet such as ḻ is known as 
sixteenth letter. Further,  Vīracōḻiyam introduces drutta system (three morae) 
which is not available in Tolkāppiyam. When consonant clusters are 
considered ,Vīracōḻiyam newly explains the tri-consonant cluster. Where as 
Tolkāppiyam states only about bi - consonantal cluster. 
 
Vīracōḻiyam introduces several new rules regarding euphonic combinations 
which are not available in Tolkāppiyam. For instance, 
 
If a standing word ends in i, ī or ai and the following word commences with n, 
the n becomes ñ 
 
tī + naṉṟu - tīñaṉṟu 
 
when the author points out the articulation forms regarding vocative case, he 
states that it has to be articulated under the accute accent (udāta) .This idea 
is direct Sanskrit impact and is not found in Tolkāppiyam. 
 
However, sometimes the examples that are given by the author are 
incomplete. In some cases the author classes the examples together and 
sometimes the examples do not exactly confirm to the rule that has given by 
him. For instance,  
 
vādyam - vāttiyam / vācciyam  
 
when Tamilizes the above mentioned Sanskrit word, two changes occurred. 
one is 'd' becomes voiceless and i is inserted. Rule ends with this change. 
However, it goes further and states that palatalization took place. i.e., tt - cc 
which will be taken as substitution (ādēśa). However, according to those 
given rule, we cannot generate palatalization. such a case, should come 
under the loop hole. This drawback does not mean that this eminent scholar 
is unaware of it. He expects the students or readers to derive the formation 
of such forms by comparing them by the words that in the usage. one could 
carefully infer that here the author uses only the hint for a correct 
identification.  
 
Finally, it can be drawn up a final statement of the Phonology in Vīracōḻiyam 
is that it deviates from Tolkāppiyam in several aspects and established new 
ideas.  
 
Morphology was analysed under six sub titles, in Vīracōḻiyam i.e., vēṟṟumai 
paṭalam, upakāraka paṭalam, tokai paṭalam, tattita paṭalam, tātu paṭalam and 
kriyapata paṭalam.  
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Under vēṟṟumai paṭalam case terminations and inflections of noun, eight 
cases and sixty four kārakas were disussed. 
 
Under upakāraka paṭalam how case suffixes are substituted in twenty three 
syntactic linkages were explained. Tokai paṭalam ela borately explored Tamil 
compounds as well as Sanskrit compounds. Under tattita paṭalam, the 
secondary nominal derivation and the suffixes that occur in the feminine 
noun were discussed.  
 
Sub chapter on 'tātu' posed, how Tamil roots were formed and how Sanskrit 
roots are terminated with suffixes, Further, causative roots, infinitive forms, 
suffixes that indicating tenses, absolutists, negative and prohibited suffixes 
were discussed. 
 
Under the sub chapter on 'verbs', verbal suffixes in three tenses and of the 
first, second and third person, Imperative suffixes, The manner in which a 
verb form ends with conjugated appellative participle, indefinite or finite and 
passivization were analysed. 
 
Vīracōḻiyam reveals several morphological rules which are not available in 
Tolkāppiyam. The following rules are signficant that are explained by 
Puttamittirar. Firstly, 
 
- Vīracōḻiyam sets up 'cu' as a pratyaya for the imperative singular. However, 
the imperative singular is simply unmarked in Tamil.  
 
Secondly, the author introduces double causative markers and triple 
causative markers which are not available in Tolkāppiyam. 
 
- Further, there is no mention on past tense markers in Tolkāppiyam. where 
as Vīracōḻiyam newly introduces past tense markers.  
 
- Some feminine suffixes such as -atti and āṭṭi are not available in 
Tolkāppiyam. but are available in Vīracōḻiyam.  
-Puttamittirar creates suffixes (such as cu, ar, ārkaḷ etc) for nominative case. 
According to the Tamil language nominative is the noun base itself and does 
not agree any suffixes. 
 
-Finally, As in Sanskrit grammar, the author presents the verbal suffixes, 
such as tān, tāḷ, kiṟaṉ etc, which are rather difficult to separate the tense 
from the gender person and number. When we consider Tamil, it is 
agglutinative in nature where the tense can easily be separated from gender, 
person and number. The formation of these pratyayas is absent in Dravidian 
languages. This idea is totally new to the Tamil linguistic tradition. 
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Therefore, it is safe to state that the above mentioned peculiar facts give 
new aspects on the Morphology section of Vīracōḻiyam. 
 
Moreover, it is noteworthy to discuss the Meta language of Vīracōḻiyam. 
Though after Tolkāppiyam, Vīracōḻiyam which preceded all the later 
grammars, it didn't occupy a prominent place in the Tamil grammatical 
tradition. When Naṉṉūl is considered it was written later than Vīracōḻiyam, 
and was given the priority to literary usage with the consideration of retention 
of so called correct usage in Tamil language. Because, during 13th - 14th 
century when this treatise was written maṇippiravāḷa style has reached its 
climax. During this time, it was felt that it was extremely necessary to write a 
grammar which is most prescriptive and delimit the mixture of the Sanskrit 
language. Naṉṉūl concerned on linguistic purism in order to protect the 
traditional grammatical tradition of Tamil language. Though in Pataviyal (The 
section on Morphology) he states about Tamilization of Sanskrit, the section 
on Morphology of Naṉṉūl did not stand as a barrier to the linguistic theory of 
Tolkāppiyam and did not take Sanskrit grammar as the model. whereas  
,Vīracōḻiyam gave much importance to maṇippiravāḷa style. Thus, Tamil 
grammarians have not consider favorable this grammar in the manner that 
they have given higher regard to Tolkāppiyam or Naṉṉūl and there is an 
opinion among them that Vīracōḻiyam has given a black mark to Tamil 
grammar by super imposing the Sanskrit grammatical tradition as against the 
Tamil grammatical tradition.  
 
In the medieval period , there were some facts that can be noticed. The 
great influence of Sanskrit on the literary Tamil which influenced a lot on the 
structure of Tamil literature, and there were many Sanskrit stories that were 
in usage became plot of the stories of most of the kāvyas (epics). Thus 
Puttamittirar points out in his grammar the change that took place in the 
internal structure of the Tamil language during the impact of Sanskrit. Any 
grammar that was written in a time period, must explain the language 
situation of that time. In that case, Vīracōḻiyam must be highly valued as a 
significant grammar which has explained the nature of the language at that 
time. Below given terms could give some ideas on the meta language of  
Vīracōḻiyam. 
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Word Verse 

or 
Comme
ntary 
No 

Meaning  
 

1.  Akarumam (akramán) 64 intransitive 

2. Acalam (acala)  40,41 immovable 

3. Antam (ánta)   51 The dropping of the final of a 
word/end 

4. Aṉurākam (anu - raga) 63 attachment, affection 

5.atikāram (adhikāra) 1 Chapter, section of a book 

6. alaṅkāram (alam-kāra)       
 

63 the act of decorating, (in  
rhetoric) an 

7.Avati  (avadhi)  29 ablative case 

8.Avati kārakam (avadhi karaka) 29 ablative case relations 

9.Avviya pāva camācam(aviyayī 
bhāva samāsa)    

45 compounds with 
indeclinables 

10.Ākamam (āgama) 
   

10
  

epenthesis (letter inserted in 
any part ) 

11.Ātecam (ādesa)  10 substitution 

12.Ātāram (ādhāra)  29 locative case 

13.Itarētaram (itaretara) 
   
   

 occurring chiefly in oblique 
cases of singular and in  
compound; perhaps for 
itaras –itara ex: noyo’onya, 
paraspara – one another 
one with another 

14.Upakāram (upa -kāra) 
    

63 help, assistance, benefit, 
favour 

15.Upakārakam (upakāraka) 38 case relations 

16.Ulōpam (lōpa)   10
  

elition (The dropping out of 
pratyays or affixes 

17.Upasarkkam (upasarga)
  

63 nipāta or particle joined to a 
verb or noun denoting 
action, a preposition 

18.utāttam(ud-dhata)  36 raised, turned up, lifted up 

19.Ēka vacanam (ēka vacana) 32 singular 

20.Ōṅkāram (όm-kāra) 63 The sacred and mystical 
syllable om 

21.Kaṇṭam (gaṇṭa)  6 neck 
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22.Kaṉmatārayam 
(karmadhāraya)  
 
 
 
 

45 class of Tatpuruśa  
compound (in which the 
members would stand in 
thesame case 
(samānâdhikaraṇa) if the 
compound were dissolved  

23.Karumakkārakam 
(karmakāraka) 

40,41 One who does any 
action/work (actor) 

24.Karumam (karman 40,41 The object -  it stands either 
in the accusative (in active  
construction) or in the 
nominative (in passive 
construction) or in the 
genitive (in connection with 
a noun of action 

Karaṇam (karana) 29 Instrument   

 
5. Conclusions 

 
Vīracōḻiyam is unique for several reasons. Firstly, the Vīracōḻiyam itself 
occupies a unique position as the first ancient Tamil grammar written on the 
five traditional branches of Tamil language (i.e; ayntu ilakkaṇam). Unlike 
other treatises, Vīracōḻiyam takes into account the language changes of the 
specific period by explaining the differences between the literary Tamil and 
the spoken Tamil. 
 
Secondly, when this valuable work existed only as an old manuscript, almost 
on the verge of disintegration, it was a scholar from Jaffna Rao. Bahadur 
C.W. Thāmōtharampillay; who published it in 1881. After that as far as 
researcher's knowledge no detailed study has been attempted on 
Vīracōḻiyam by any Sri Lankan Tamil scholars.  
 
Thirdly, it is the only Tamil grammatical text written by a Buddhist scholar 
and it contains references to a number of now lost Tamil Buddhist works. 
Some scholars believe that this grammar was used in Sri Lanka during the 
medieval period and may have influenced the Sidat Saŋgarā  a classical 
Sinhala grammar of the 13th/14th century. Sidat Saŋgarā  departs from the 
expected model of sanskrit and Pāli grammars in that it contains a chapter 
on prosody and poetics. 

 
Finally, it can be safely conclude that in the medieval period, because of the 
new cultural waves,  many changes took place in Tamil language and there 
were trends that developed to change the Tamil grammar in accordance with 
the Sanskrit grammar. 
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Thus, Vīracōḻiyam and it's commentary are envisioning the influence of 
Sanskrit on Tamil, which proves that this treatise recorded linguistically 
diverse milieu in the Cōḻa period. Therefore, it can be stated that although 
Vīracōḻiyam traced on Sanskrit grammatical notion as well as technical 
terms, it seems to stand apart from the principles of Sanskrit theory. In this 
sense Vīracōḻiyam seems to be a unique treatise and also drawing ideas 
both from Sanskrit and previous Tamil grammars. Therefore, in its linguistic 
codification and philosophical outlook Vīracōḻiyam seems to stand in its own 
way.  
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Lanka 
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Abstract 
 
Language and culture have a strong relationship and a language is 
considered as a mirror of its culture. Hence identifying the culture belonging 
to the language we learn is important. The only way to understand a culture 
is through experience gained by living with the people of the target culture 
and observing it carefully. However, this is not an easy task for students who 
are learning a language far away from the target language environment. 
Thus, the learners should be provided with adequate information to 
understand the culture, nature of people belonging to the culture, their 
behavior patterns, their thoughts, their values, and norms. This paper 
examines present-day interpersonal relationship values of Japanese people 
and compares them with the values of Sri Lankan people to identify the 
interpersonal relationships values of Japanese people and their behaviors. 
This comparative study is based on the results of a survey that was carried 
out in 2018 by distributing questionnaires among Sri-Lankan and Japanese 
citizens. Data were collected from a sample that consisted of 100 Sri 
Lankans and 100 Japanese. Data is classified based on the gender, age, 
and marital status of the participants. It was revealed that as Japan and Sri 
Lanka are both Asian countries, some similar values can be seen in both 
cultures when maintaining interpersonal relationships, however, there are 
gaps in the attitudes and thoughts, and behavior patterns of the two cultures 
that need consideration when building social relationships.   
 
 
Keywords: Culture, Values, Japanese,  Sri Lankan 
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1. Introduction 

People around the world today show a big interest in learning foreign 
languages and engaging in intercultural communication for various 
purposes. Language and culture are intricately interwoven, and one cannot 
separate those two without losing the significance of either language or 
culture (Brown 1994). Culture can be defined in different ways, however, in 
the anthropological sense “Culture is an all-inclusive system which 
incorporates the biological and technical behaviour of human beings with 
their verbal and non-verbal systems of expressive behaviour starting from 
birth” (Chastain 1988:302). It is very important to have cultural intelligence 
for successful intercultural communication (Bucker, J.  2014). Cultural 
intelligence refers to the skills to behave and work effectively in culturally 
diverse situations. This is even more true with a language like Japanese 
which has a unique culture. Japanese cultural intelligence impacts 
successful Japanese language communication to a large extent and 
Japanese culture is often reflected in Japanese language and expressions of 
communication. According to Bücker et all (2014), cultural intelligence is 
important for effective communication, and knowledge of cultural differences 
prepares individuals for proper verbal and non-verbal communication in 
intercultural interactions. 
 
The Japanese language is often considered as a language that is very much 
closer to Sinhala and even similarities are visible in the surface level of the 
culture as Asian countries. However, it is notable very clearly that there are 
many differences in behaviours, attitudes, and thoughts between Sri Lankan 
and Japanese people. There is much evidence to prove that language 
communication is not becoming successful even though language 
competence is of a high standard, but cultural intelligence is poor.   To 
improve cultural intelligence in Sri Lankan Japanese learners, the cultural 
gap should be clearly identified. This paper aims to examine the two cultures 
of Japanese and Sri Lankan comparatively focusing on interpersonal 
relationship values to identify the cultural gap between the two cultures.  

 
2. Literature Review 
 
Hofstede developed a cultural dimension theory, and it describes the effects 
of society’s culture on the values of its members, and how these values 
relate to behavior. Hofstede developed his original model using factor 
analysis to examine the results of a worldwide survey of employee values by 
IBM between 1967 and 1973. 
 
The original theory proposed four dimensions along which cultural values 
could be analyzed: individualism-collectivism; uncertainty avoidance; power 
distance (strength of social hierarchy) and masculinity-femininity (task 
orientation versus person-orientation). Later he added  a fifth dimension,  
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long-term orientation, to cover aspects of values not discussed in the original 
paradigm. 
 
In 2010 Hofstede added a sixth dimension, indulgence versus self- restraint. 
At present, there are 6 cultural value dimensions it continues to be a major 
resource in cross-cultural fields. It has inspired several other major cross-
cultural studies of values, as well as research on other aspects of culture, 
such as social beliefs. 
 
Hofstede (1994) defines values as the deepest manifestation of culture, and 
he claims “values are broad tendencies to prefer certain states of affairs over 
others. Values are feelings with an arrow to it, they have a plus and a minus 
side” (Hofstede, 1994, p. 8).  
 
The focus of this paper is on interpersonal relationship values and limited to 
Japanese and Sri Lankan cultures in general while Hofsted’s focus was on 
work culture values. 
 
Schein (1984) describes culture through three different levels. The first level 
is the artifacts and creations. The second level is the values, and the third 
level is basic assumptions. 
 
Artifacts and creations are difficult to understand and analyze as the artifacts 
most often are not clearly spoken. It is easy to understand how and what, but 
why is more difficult to grasp. 
 
According to Schein (1984), one needs to understand the culture’s values to 
understand why people act the way they do. The values focus on what 
people say is the reason for their behavior. 
 
Further, he says that to understand a culture, one must take a step further, 
to the last level, the basic assumptions. The primary or underlying 
assumptions are often unconscious but determine how people perceive, 
think, and feel.  
 
However, for most researchers, values are the central part of the corporate 
culture. It shows the reasons for people’s behavior and through the 
awareness of cultural values, we can understand a culture more effectively. 
 
This paper was examined the  2nd level, proposed by Schein (1984), the 
interpersonal relationship values of the culture comparatively to identify how 
the Japanese and Sri Lankan people maintain interpersonal relationships the 
reasons for those behaviors.   
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3. Methodology 
 
This comparative study is based on the results of a survey by distributing 
questionnaires among Sri-Lankan and Japanese citizens to identify their 
perspectives on social values. 8 values were selected for the basic 
awareness and understanding of how people’s relationships with others and 
what they value when building relationships and their attitudes. The 
followings are the 8 values to identify how people maintain Interpersonal 
relationships and compare them with Sri Lankan culture. 
 

1.Important things in life, 2. Important people in life, 3. Important 
factors in finding a life partner, 4. Important qualities expected in a 
life partner, 5. expected qualities in own child, 6. expected qualities 
in friends, 7. person value by the society, 8. things cannot be 
allowed in general 

Data were collected from a sample that consisted of 100 Sri Lankans and 
100 Japanese. Data is classified based on the gender, age, and marital 
status of the participants. There were 69 female and 31 male respondents 
for Japanese culture while 70 female and 30 male respondents from Sri 
Lankan culture. The age range of the respondents is 18-25,26-40,41-55 and 
56-70. The marital status of respondents was classified as married and 
single or unmarried, there were 69 married respondents and 31 single 
respondents from Japanese culture while 60 married respondents and 40 
single respondents from Sri Lankan culture. 
 
The structure of the questions and the process of analyzing information was 
gathered through a questionnaire comprised of nine close-ended questions. 
The participants were expected to rank the given answers after analyzing 
their content.  
 

4. Analysis 
 
When analyzing the questionnaires, marks were given for each answer 
according to the ranking order, and the total marks scored by the participants 
were taken into consideration to draw conclusions. The total marks were 
varied according to the number of choices. 
 
4.1 Important Things in life 
 
Certain similarities between the interpersonal relationship values of the 
Japanese and Sri Lankans can be seen from the collected data. For 
example, both Sri Lankans and Japanese consider “Family” as the most 
valuable thing in their life. 
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However, when analyzing carefully, it is notable that Sri Lankans seem to be 
a bit more attached to the family than their Japanese counterparts. Both 
Japanese and Sri Lankans have ranked “Health” as the second most 
important thing. Japanese have ranked “Work” as the fifth important thing, 
whereas Sri Lankans have ranked it as the third important thing. Further, the 
Japanese have selected “Time” as the fourth important thing while Sri 
Lankans have selected it as the fifth important thing. The ranks attached to 
time by both Sri- Lankans, and Japanese indicate the amount of importance 
given to time by both nations. The results of the questionnaire further show 
that “Power” is considered the least important thing by both Sri Lankans and 
Japanese. 
 
As opposed to Sri Lankans who had not suggested “Other Values” as 
requested by the questionnaire, the Japanese had mentioned various 
answers. Among those answers, 10 people had written “Friend” and 7 others 
had written “Hobby” are important things in their lives. Especially, young 
unmarried people, between 18 years to 25 years, seem to consider ‘Friends’ 
as important. Further, the Japanese also consider “Hobby” as an important 
thing. This shows that the Japanese value their free time and use their 
leisure to engage in hobbies. On the contrary, most of Sri Lankans spend 
their free time with their families.  See Graph 1 and 2. 

 

Graph 1                
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                                          Graph 2 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
4.2 Important People in Life 
 
This part can be divided into two, married and single. When inquired about 
the important people in their lives from married ones, both Sri Lankans and 
Japanese had ranked a) “Family-centered around parents” in the first place 
and b) “Family-centered around spouse” in the second place. When the 
marks of a) and b) received by the participants are added and placed under 
“Family”, the final score of Japanese adds up to 581 points, whereas the 
final score of Sri Lankans adds up to 679 points. The difference between the 
two scores is 98. From the above figures, it becomes clear that Sri Lankans 
are more attached to their families than their Japanese counterparts. 
However, the Japanese seem to be more attached to their friend than the Sri 
Lankans. For instance, the Japanese have ranked their friends as the third 
important thing. Further, the points received by the Japanese based on the 
importance given to friends are 263 as opposed to 185 scored by Sri 
Lankans. Apparently, the lack of attachment displayed by the Japanese 
towards their family is thus compensated by their attachment towards their 
friends.  
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           Graph 3 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          

            Graph 4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For unmarried Japanese, the second most important person in life is 
“Friend”. But both married and unmarried Sri Lankans have ranked “Friend” 
as the third most important person. A person’s marital status can also 
influence the importance he or she gives to friends. Since the Japanese had 
mentioned “Friend” in “Other” of “Important people in Life” in 4.1, it is evident 
that the Japanese have a strong tendency to consider “friend” as an 
important person. But for Sri Lankans “Family” is the most important unit and 
“Friend” is always placed below “Family”. See graph5 and 6. 
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        Graph 5 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        Graph 6 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Married persons in both countries had marked “Family-centered around 
spouse” as more important than “Family-centered around parents”. Thereby, 
we understand that the important person in life can change after marriage. 
 
The importance given to “Family-centered around parents” and “Family-
centered around spouse” by married people in both countries is considered 
separately for better analysis. The results of the analysis show that for Sri 
Lankans, as opposed to Japanese, the family-centered around parents holds 
importance both before and after the marriage. See graph 7 and 8. 
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             Graph 7 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Graph 8 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
4.3 Expectations when looking for a life partner 
 
According to the survey conducted proves that Japanese consider 
“Personality” as the most important factor that a partner should possess. Sri 
Lankans consider “Love” as the most important factor and “Personality” as 
the second important factor. The order in which importance is given to the 
aspects of a partner such as “Occupation”, “Appearance”, and “Financial 
power” by the citizens of both countries is similar. 
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Unlike in the days gone by, most Sri Lankans do not consider matching 
horoscopes as a necessity for finding a partner. According to the results of a 
questionnaire, it was revealed that the young generation of Sri Lankans does 
not adhere to such customs.  

                                    

      Graph 9 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

    Graph 10 
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4.4 Expected qualities of life partner 
 
In section 4.3 it is mentioned that personality is considered as an important 
requirement that a partner should possess by both Japanese and Sri 
Lankans. Graphs 11 and 12 indicate the responses received when inquired 
about the ideal partner. Japanese give priority to qualities such as “Kindness 
/Thoughtful consideration” while Sri Lankans give priority to a “Person who 
gives importance to the family”. Since Japanese people consider family as 
In-group and family members as their equals, they tend to give importance to 
those who are outside the family or to those who belong to the Out-group. 
Therefore, the Japanese may not expect a partner who gives importance to 
their family as do the Sri Lankans. 
 
Surprisingly, Japanese who are well known for their politeness and who are 
viewed as “Very polite” by foreigners, had marked “Politeness” as the eighth 
important factor in the aforementioned survey. Sri Lankans, on the contrary, 
had marked “Politeness” as the fifth important factor. 
 
The above facts do not imply that the Japanese overlook the importance of 
politeness, rather being always polite, politeness might not appear to them 
as a very special characteristic. On the other hand, Sri Lankans may notice 
politeness as an important factor.  
 
Though the Japanese had ranked “Cheerfulness” in fifth place, Sri Lankans 
had ranked it in eighth place. From the above fact, we can assume that 
having a cheerful and happy family is significant for the Japanese whereas 
for Sri Lankans it does not appear to be a necessity as they always spend 
time with their families. 
 

             Graph 11 
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         Graph 12 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
4.5 Expected qualities from the child  
 
Graphs 13 and 14 indicate the responses received when asked: “What type 
of person should your child be”. Most of the Japanese had selected the 
option that reads “Person with thoughtful consideration and kindness”. This 
has been the same answer the Japanese had given regarding the qualities 
of a life partner in 4.4. Therefore, it can be assumed that the Japanese 
consider kind people who are considerate about others as people who 
possess good values. 
 
In conversely, Sri Lankans had selected “A person who contributes to the 
society”. From the above results, we can conclude that the Japanese 
consider maintaining human relationships with their children as important 
while Sri Lankans opt to gain more besides human relationships. 

 
Graph 13 
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           Graph 14 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4.6 Expected qualities in friends 
 
Graphs 15 and 16 depict what people expect from their friends. The first 
thing the Japanese expect from a friend is good qualities. The survey further 
shows that the Japanese expect good qualities from their marriage partners 
as well as from their friends. Japanese consider kindness and helpfulness as 
good qualities. That is why they had selected the option “A person who 
thinks about others and is very kind” as a response to “What they expect 
from their partners in marriage” as well as to “What type of a person you 
expect your child to be”.  
 
Sri Lankans expect a reliable person as a friend. In section 4.4, when asked 
about the qualities their life partner should have, Sri Lankans have placed 
the quality of being “Serious/Honest” in the third important position. 
Therefore, Sri Lankans value an honest and reliable person as a friend or 
partner. 
 
Japanese, in conversely, had given preference to “Personality /Qualities” 
and “Faith” over other items.  
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      Graph 15       
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4.7 person with value in the society 
 
Both Sri Lankans and Japanese seem to have similar ideas concerning the 
‘person valued by society. Both had selected the option that reads “People 
who help others” as the first important requirement. Since both Japan and 
Sri Lanka have faced natural disasters from time to time, the importance of 
helping their fellow citizens in times of distress is evident to them. This idea 
seems to have influenced people to think that a valued person should be a 
helpful person.   
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Further, as Sri Lanka is a country that respects education and educated 
people, Sri Lankans have stated that an educated person is a valued person. 
In the survey, this response of Sri Lankans amounts to ninety points. More 
than the Japanese, Sri Lankans seem to believe being educated adds to the 
worth of a person. See graphs 17 and 18. 

         Graph 17 
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4.8 Things that cannot be allowed/excused 
 
As shown in graphs 19 and 20, both Japanese and Sri Lankans had placed 
“Killing people” as the worst deed that cannot be excused.  
 
“Robbers” and “Drugs” were stated as the second most unpardonable thing 
by the Japanese. 
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Since “Robbers” and people who are addicted to “Drugs” are punished by 
the law, people also seem to have the idea that both stealing and drug 
addiction are not excusable offenses.  
 
In Sri Lanka “Adultery” was ranked as the second unpardonable guilt, 
whereas stealing and lying were ranked as the third inexcusable offense. As 
the five precepts of Buddhism emphasize “Adultery” as a sin that one should 
refrain from, it is highly condemned in society.  
   
Japanese do not consider drinking alcohol as a bad thing. There were some 
Japanese who had mentioned in the survey that “As alcohol is not bad it is 
not added to the ranking”. But “Drinking alcohol” was ranked as the fifth most 
inexcusable act by Sri Lankans. According to the Japanese, lying is a less 
inexcusable offense than drinking alcohol. 
 
The reason may be the influence of the five precepts in Buddhism that teach 
people to restrain from using alcohol. In fact, selling of liquor on Poya days is 
prohibited in Sri Lanka and Sri Lankan women seldom consume alcohol. For 
instance, during wedding ceremonies, only the males get together and drink. 
In the column allocated for “Other” inexcusable deeds, the Japanese had 
written bullying people and hurting people. It shows that although drinking 
alcohol is not seen as an offense by the Japanese, they consider the above 
acts as inexcusable. 

         Graph 19 
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            Graph 20 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5． Conclusion 
 
This paper aims to pave the way for successful communication between Sri 
Lankans and Japanese cultures by providing information about the gap in 
interpersonal relationship values.  
 
The specialty of this paper is that it examines a sphere that has not been 
previously subjected to research much. It focuses on comparing the values 
that are being currently upheld in Sri Lankan and Japanese societies.  
 
This paper draws upon the findings of Japanese anthropologists and 
sociologists to elucidate the values of Japanese people, while the first-hand 
data gathered from research conducted by the author herself are used to 
elaborate on the values of Sri Lankans.  
 
Since both Japan and Sri Lanka are Asian countries bestowed with 
hereditary Buddhism, similarities in socio-cultural values can be observed. 
Yet, research reveals that there are differences where the attitudes and 
thought patterns of the two cultures are considered.   
 
If a person is not aware of these varying cultural values and thoughts, he 
may face difficulties when communicating with those who come from other 
cultures. But a person who is aware of and sensitive to the cultural values 
advocated by another country will be able to overcome the obstacles that 
might occur in intercultural communication.    
 
Different cultures possess different values and thought patterns. To be 
sensitive to those cultures and to accept cultural diversity, it is important to 
learn about those cultures. Imparting cultural awareness in parallel to 
language teaching is our duty as Japanese Language teachers.  
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